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Caskets aud Collins ! 
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I han 1, and trimmed at short notice at reaaouaul** 
| rates. 
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t RIM M E I) 
— AT — 
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CONN INGHAM and C0!S. 
Prlcn H> aw»»l»l>. 
PATENTH. 
Win. Franklin Sravey, 
Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents 
Kinea Block, 17 Main Slreet, 
oct. is, am.__bawoob, me 
JAMES BORLAND AC., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
NEW YORK. 
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—■ ■■ I ,~m 
JJottrn. 
'From the Atlantic Monthly.] 
Incantation. 
HIT ii. P. LATH HOP. 
When the leaves, by thousand* thinned. 
I A thousand times have whirled in tin* wind. 
And the moon, with hollow eheek. 
Staring from her hollow height. 
I t onwolation seems to seek 
, From the dim. re-eefioing night; 
And the fog-streaks dead and whito 
Lie like gho«t* of lo*t delight 
* t’er hig ie*t earth and lowest skv ; 
Then, Autumn, work thy witchery! 
I Strew the ground with poppy needs, 
And let thy bed he hung with weed*. 
Hrowmg gaunt and rank and tall. 
Drooping o’er me lik** a pall. 
Send thy stealthy, white-eyed mi*t, 
Aeross mv l»r»»w to turn and twi*? 
Foid on fold and leave iuc blind 
I o all save isions in tin mind. 
T! ■ n. n the depth* of rain-fed stream* 
I *h til slumber. and in dreams 
Slide through some long glen that burns 
With a erust « f t»|ood-red fern* 
And hrown-w ithered wings of brake 
Like a burning lav a- ake. 
I hen. urged to fearful faster A. w 
|t\ the awful gasp. *Habk ! balik !’ of the crow. 
shall pa** by many a haunted ro»nl 
ttftlle HUH V odoloUs wood, 
»r. w 1m re 11n* hetnloek* !em and loom, 
X'mII till mv heart with bitter gloom; 
Till. Iui*d by light, reflected eloud. 
I hur*t al ft mv watery *hroud, 
A nd Upw ard through tin tin r sail 
Far above the sbrdi wind** wail. 
Hot. I tiling tlienee, my soul involve 
With the tlu*t dead flower* di •Mil v t*; 
And gli.ling out at la*t to sea. 
Lulled to a hmg tranquillity. 
I he |*erfeet {Miise «»f season* keep 
With the tides that rest at neap. 
So mu«t be filflled the rite 
T li it give'h tne the dead year’s might ; 
And a’ dawn 1 -Mall ;»r:«e 
A *pii it. though w it!» human eye*. 
A human form and human fat**. 
And wherever 1 go or st.iv. 
Tli- rc ihe summer'* pen-h-d grao 
"ha!! I* w ith me. night and day 
ititsttlhiuotis. 
S£P 
From t.'.c V w b :k Sunday Time* 
"Gone BefoV 
v *mi;y op hi oi l* *! \VK I IMk<. 
I. 
The mellow, purp!i-h haze of Indian 
summer had deepened into du-k. and one 
by one the slur- were coining out. when 
the last -oiinds of lahur on the old Wither- 
ed plantation died away, and the slaves m 
their humble cabin*, lound lime to re-t 
and partake of their evening hum!. The 
Wittierell place was situated some seven- 
teen mile-, in a direct line, fmni the Ohio 
liver, in the l ir-tamed •h ue-gra-s regno.' 
the most cbariuingr portion ol the State «*f 
Kent i( ky. and had been the family hou e- 
stead fur more limn two generate.:,s Sev- 
eral of the slaves belonging to it.who w ere 
now oid men and women, had been born 
hei'e, and hud seen successively their chil- 
dren and their children's children enter 
In re ii|*on live* of scrvlf u«lc uu«l uuriximt 
ed toil. An animal-like atlaehrneiit to the 
plat ** ol the tin r birth, an ignorance ,,f 
any better life. and a reul ii!f«ction f«>r *nld 
ma-sa.' had long kept them in a condition 
ot measurable happiues-; but. now that 
•young ma*-a* had inherited the place, in 
trod need certain new features in its man- 
agement. and manifested a prodigality in 
hi- personal affairs which they feared 
would ere long compel him to send some 
t*t them to the much-dreaded auction-blin k 
the black lace-—once *o happy—seldom 
w ere seen to -mile, aud the sound* of their 
lamentations, under the la-h of the new 
overseer, were a- frequent as had once been 
their miii.'s and laughter in better days 
gone by. 
In on*- of the cabins on the evening upon 
which our narration opens were seated at 
the rude table before the fir* place Uncle 
Men and Aunt Ibnah. two of the oldest 
>laves upou the place, with their grand- 
daughter Jenny. Their supper of hoe-cake 
pork and mo!a--es had been oomph ted in 
-ilence. after w hich the old man, having 
e a e ft illy filled and lighted a -hurt cub pipe 
full <’i tobacco, turned to Aunt Din ah, say- 
ing !tl a low tone 
•’Dear- to me. Dinah, like we’* Higher to 
d« kingdom sence dat new oberscer's come 
dun we eber was befoV 
1 Twon't be de fault ob his cruel heart, 
honey,et To* long we don’t all see de pear- 
ly gales ’n be at rest,’ sighed the old wo- 
man, sadly. 
Jenny, too young to he seriously deprus- 
-ed by any sympathy with griefs not par- 
ticularly her own.and indeed only having 
I.r li... ..... 1^ ■ ...... I !...»• 
grandmother, w as reminded bv them of a 
favorite revival hymn, which *he therefore 
caroled lustily: 
“We’ll all g" froo de pearly gat* *, 
(.lory ! Halle.uiah ! 
To where de Lamb uu’ de ang*-l* W aits, 
We’s gw iue home.” 
‘Stop dat ar fool noise, chile,’ command- 
ed AurI Dinah, ‘an’ don’t sing dem sort ob 
songs >o free-like till you’s ole ’nough to 
uu'stand dey’r power.’ 
‘Go out to de door, chile—stay da’n look 
out dat oberseer don’t coine’roun’ uprising 
me*n yer gan’inudder while wt’s talking.’ 
| directed Incle Ben. in a kindly but firm 
way. which at once procured obedience 
from the sometimes wayward Jenny. 
•He’s from de NorP. Ben.* pursued the 
old woman, reverting to the overseer, 
•(due of de rale ole Souv’n stock couldn’t 
be so hard wid us pore niggers.’ 
Ben gave a sniff of disgust, but whether 
it was meant to be expressive ot his feel- 
ings towards the Northern overseer or the 
I real old Southern stock did not Immediate- 
ly appear. 
‘You know yourself, Ben.we nebber had 
I no sech times bet o' ole massa died.’ 
‘Dat'a so; but ma«sa wanH iiuflin but a 
! good man. He wan't what young massa 
an’ his fien’s call *a high-toned gciuinati.* 
He wan’t no gambler; he didn’t keep no 
I last horse* for racin’, an’he didn’t git hi in’ 
I drunk on tl/ziu stuff ’stead ob good plain 
oie Bo b’n an’ call it sport.’ ‘Sport!’ Well. 
1 1 know dal sport is a coinin’ to’rd aruest 
mighty ta»t.’ 
*1 can’t help thinkiu’. a'ter all, ole man. 
dat befo’dc judgment dat oberseer from 
de NorPIl b»- ivuu’ for to blame for all de 
mis’r> we b is to suffer.* 
Gil dal loose notion out'n yo* bead, ole 
woman Who sent dat bad mau h’ver, 
but young massa? Who keeps him h’ver. 
know in* what he is. but young massa? 
Which is de wnstest. Dinah’—de pore ign’- 
aut teller dat was horn’d w id a bud heart 
an’ does bad ’cause be don’t know no bet- 
ter, or de man w hat does know better, an’ 
bein' ’shamed-like for to do scch cruel 
things hisse’f. hires dat bad man for to do 
’em? Dinah. I’se made up my mind ’tain’t 
no use for to stand it any longer,an’ I ain’t 
a gwiue to.’ 
De I^or* bress ye honey.what can ye do? 
Pore ole niggers like us can’t do ouffin hut. 
submish’nate till de time comes,in de corn- 
field. or de ‘bacca-rows. or de cabin, or 
in ay be in de drefHe rice-swamps we’s hearn 
tell ou—for to lay down our weary hearts 
in de last an’ happiest sleep.' 
‘Dinah, does ye ’member what ole Mefo- 
dis’ Dan used tor to read us out’n de Bible 
—dat breesed book—dem prescious words. 
‘Cast off de hebby burdens, break ebery 
yoke, mu’ let de ’pressed go free?’ Bress 
de Lord for dat hope. In dis earf it may 
be far off.but my ole eyes can see befo’ me 
clar an’ bright, de redemption ob de prom- 
ises. acrosst de Jordan, in de beautiful 
land ob de kingdom.’ 
•Yes.bress de lord.* assented the old wo- 
man fervently; ‘but ourcbil’n’s clill’n may 
see de day when it’s on dis side ob de Jor- 
dan’—her quivering and the tears starting 
to her eyea. 
Dinah.' said Uncle B**n, In a low, eager 
! whisper.as he reached forward and clutch- 
ed her arm, *1 has prayed to de Lord for 
it till I feel as if He was a tellin* ire to git 
up un* do suttlin for myse’f an* l*se gwine 
to.’ 
‘Laws! honey, wliat can yo do?' 
•What can 1 do! I can run away. I tell 
ye 'iwun’t for nutlhi dat de Lord sent me 
rotnf by de back po'cli to-day, wha* I 
heard young massa talkin' wid dat oberseer 
’bout <ie likely hoys an* gals for de market 
W hat's left oh my ole life don’t ’mount to 
nufllln. but when dey see me gwan away, 
some ob dem dat's younger’n me may take 
heart to make the venture to be free. I 
want von for to tell ’em dat a’ter Use 
gwan.’ 
, ‘All! ole man, yo’ troubles has made you 
foolish. Wha’ can ye go? Wtiat can ye 
do? What road’ll ye take? Who'll he yer 
I fren’r 
*1 can go to’rd de S’orf star. I can try 
| to do for myse'f what I sc been long spray- 
in' de Lord for to help me in and for my 
lien’ I -hail neher lack defone most lovin’ 
and mo-t stroi g. de Lord ob hosts.* 
•lJr«>s**d In* His iiolr name!’ fervently 
ej.ickuiah d the old woman, vvhosccincd to 
recognize in the solemnity of that perora- 
tion. a call upon her fur a regular revival- 
i-tic response. 
‘Hut, lien, honey,* she continued, ‘wliat 
pot dis notion in y u head so suddeu like, 
when you been al! yo life a hurrin de bur- j 
den.au* uehber tried it when ye w as young 
an’ strong!* 
‘Did ye notice dat stylish geinmau from 
ole Vaiginny. dal’s rulin'so much with 
young ma«-a—him dat’a so free wid bis 
eii-s words an* bis tidin' whip an’ Ids sil- 1 
her?’ 
■ \ es-I Ma«-d him What oh him?’ 
*1*11 tell ye. Dinah, hut ye must jest keep 
yo head slo t about it now and forehber- 
m<»re. so helpyoU Allien, .lest stuff yo* 
ittoUI full ob dat boo-cuke so dal ye can't j 
holler when I done tole vi*.' 
Hen, you*- 'coinin' a maiuyooac!' 
Wha !--w ha ! —wha you pick up dat 
w or -1. I >n tli!' 
Hearn dat white gem man say it de od- 
der day.' 
’lie*- got a heap ob delU Word-. Does 
m gii'aui ole ii.an*- heart good for to 
I ear him. Dey *- «o Irc-h and simulatin' 
line. 
Kor a few moment- Uncle 1**mi -at silent 
ly r» tle* ing, tv.dentiy fixing m In-memo- 
ry the ’-miniatin' word In* had ju-t loan], 
while Dinah obediently tilled her mouth 
with the hoe-cake, -all-tied with tile hi ll 
I.ant demonstration which eircuni-tance- 
ad eusbled her to make, (dancing up at 
her and -remg that his order had been 
obeyed. Uncle Hen went on: 
■< orn-piantin befo la-t, when de horn 
blowed one mnrnin, you k.i«»w\\ all* r Sam 
want t<« be loun*. Dey followed him wid 
de clog*, bnt iW.iIl’t 1.0 ll-.*-. he got clean 
away —mu-t a -truek de rrbber ail* «wum 
Rcr«»s>t— aii* dat na« tie last » b Valler 
Min in de-e |»h*1 s. I know wnat ye mean 
wi l yer noddm and stickiu yer • ye- out 
hkt crab-apples. 1 »•*y tole dat tie il 
< 'trbrd him an toie’vl him to pier*--, an’ it 
mo-’ broke Ins young wife (’hloe'- heart, 
but it w an’t true. Dinah. It war a wicked 
lx for to .*rar’ de rest ob vie bo\ Irom tun 
n••/‘way. 1 bit's all. ^ alter Sam is ’live 
at/ well, up iu < ana iy. an" lie’s -» ut |.»r 
( bloc lor to come to him. and who d’ye 
tb nk t 's sent ': 
i be old woman shook her head 
Lending <’lo-e t<» lo r e tr. I nclc Ken 
w hispered energetically : *Dut same white 
genuuio t r<- ni old Vargii » 11* frow ro 
t.;- « ijs wmtl- an’ in- rxliii’ whip, an* hi- 
silbef. s loose an* < a’x 
I* ah threw up her ban 1*. lu-r «>•« 
buigi d out. and from lo r stuffed mouth 
eatue a mullb d sound, a- If slie w ere trv 
ii g to shout ‘tiiory !* 
'!>.»! Wan’l I right when I done toie ye 
lor to stiff yo tnoul ?’ ^ on gib dat lx>wl 
je-t oner, an’ d» se chelations am at an 
end.' 
I lie promptitude with which Dinah took 
anotfiei huge bite of hoi-rake reassured 
him si,n».-w bat, but he could ix*t permit 
her impulsiveix -- to pas-without reproof. 
’Does \e want tor to hah de overseer 
comm’ to 'quite 'bout yo’ camp-meeliiT ob 
me? What am I wliUperiu to ye for: 
Why i- lirtle Jinny a waichin* outside, et 
you*- gw ne for to make a moouiac ob 
youse'i ?’ 
She shook her head at the violence done 
to her new word, but did not dare to—and 
imbed, could not easily —attempt a reply. 
I nch* Ben w ent on with his dielosurcs. 
■ liefo’ Valler Sam lei* lie went into de 
brack-inir- -hop an* took a colechisel an' 
he cut a -ilber quarter iu two. an’ he gut* 
one bait to (hloe. an de udder halt he kep 
!»i->c’f tor to send to her for a wire sign tor 
a Iren’, if vie Lord help him to find one. u- 
w/» ail heard de pore fugitive sometimes 
does. Well, ( hloe wore Iter’n iu a little 
hag roun’ her neck till dat oberaeer foun* 
it one tlay w hen be w as a wiiippiu* ob her 
an’ took it aw ay t’oui her. \\ lieu this gem- 
man 1’niii ole Varginny come h’yer lie had 
vie udder halt. < hloe couldn’t match it, 
but she Luowvd it a* soon as she -eod it, 
for she ’memhered d *t Sam cl opped right 
smack iu de nose ob de woman on that 
quarter, an* ob course six* b’liehed all d- 1 
gemman -aid ro her. Well, ’iiottgh ’bout 
dat. lie’s gwine away to-morrer uioruin’. 
Dis am Tuesday. Thursday night ^ aller 
Sam’s ( hloe i- a gw me to make a bleak 
bor «ie ribber. an* I*-e gw ine along. IL ’ll 
meet u- an* help Us acrosst 
Swallowing her mouthful of hoc-cake 
with a great gulp.the old woman exclaim- 
ed in a low. moaning, grief-lull tone. *(Mi. 
lien: is you gwiue away loin \«. poor 
ole Dinah !' ami as she threw herself upon 
his neck.the tears rolled rapidly down the 
furrow s in her aged cheeks. 
11. 
lien was right. The gentleman from 
Virginia, George Fairfax by uauic. was in- 
deed w hat he claimed to be, a scion of the 
F F. V.*s. but early in life, while being 
educated in a Northern college,he imbibed 
the most radically 'abolitionist* principles, j 
These, and a wild love lor perilous adven- 
ture. easily decided him to devote the best 
years ol bis manhood to the service of the 
underground railroad.’ He was brave, 
well educated, possessed an excellent per- 
sonal address, ail adept in disguise, and 
rather prided himself upon the lact that he 
dared to travel through and operate iu 
haif a dnien Southern States, in the very 
Communities which bad a score of times 
offered rew ards ranging Irom $100th$lS00, 
for 'the head ol George Fairfax, dead or 
alive.' All that Ben had told ol the pur- 
pose of his presence on the Withered estate 
was strictly true. He had.by some means 
best known »o himself, made the acquain- 
tance of young Mr. Withered, aud come 
here—under an assumed name, of course 
—expressly to assist in the escape of the 
slave woman Chioe. and incidentady to 
h* lp off any others who might be desirous 
of making a bold strike fur liberty. He 
did not deem himself guilty of betraying 
the hospitality which he accepted in car- 
rying out this mission, for he took high 
ground upon property rights where the 
claims of slaveholders were concerned. 
He argued to himseit that the master was 
but nominally rich by the possession of j 
; wealth ol w hich he had defrauded his j 
slaves; that the master was but the dishou- 
1 est steward who could claim no credit for 
generosity in disposing of that which be- 
longed to others. But it is scarcely neces- 
i aary to follow him in tne train ot reason- 
ing by which he sustained his raorality.en- 
tire integrity, and propriety of his action 
That which he did is of much greater irn- 
po'tance to our story than w hat he thought. 
His actual expenses here were paid.as was 
customary in such cases, by the fugitive 
whom he represented and the liberal con- 
tributions of Northern abolitionists, who 
devoted many thousand dollars annually 
I to keeping the underground railroad iu ac- 
tive operation. 
While gambling and drinking with the 
master, and assuming all the lordly and 
arrogant airs affected by the young scions 
of the slave-holding ails toe racy, he had 
fouiul means to communicate witn the 
slaved on the plantation, using always the 
most careful judgment in selecting those to 
whom lie ventured to confide a secret which 
imperilled his life at every moment. The 
woman Chloe he felt sure of, and ITiele 
Ben be knew at first sight he could trust 
Implicitly; still, even In his communication 
with them, lie preserved the utmost cau- 
tion. 'That which he had to say to them he 
was forced to utter generally in broken 
sentences, interjected in mii undertone in 
the midst of volumes of abuse and threats 
—not unmiogled with the ••cuss words’* of 
which I'ude Ben had spoken—about the 
girthing of a saddle or the currying of In- 
horse. or some other matter of equal mo- 
ment. Not infrequently, to give further 
effect to Ids apparently tyrannical manner, 
especially when any white person was in 
sight, he would lay his riding-whip violent- 
ly over the shoulders of the Mack man Vo 
whom at that very moment he would be 
imparting directions for esca|>e to the “free 
North.” 
Hie gentleman from Virginia’ was hut 
one of t iforge Fairfax’s many a-suuied 
characters, and was. like all the rest, simp- 
ly perfect in its fidelity to nature. 
During the two days following his de- 
parture from the Withered plantation. I’m- 
cle Beil. < liloe, and Aunt Dinah held sev- 
eral whispered consultations upon the im- 
portant step whirh the two former were 
about to take. They did not dare to tell 
their s**erct to any one el-e, and. although 
they had no extensive preparation* to 
make, their hearts were so trill of tin* sub- 
ject that they must needs talk to each oili- 
er. 
•But what am wo to hah, for a significa- 
tion like, dat I may send hack to you — like 
Yaller Suin'* piece of siber—when I hab a 
place tor you to come to. Dinah’?u-ked the 
old man, as ;he aged couple *at together 
on the la-t evening. 
li ver it am. De bestu-t ting; better’ll 
any sdber; -utlia nobody won’t 'sped an’ 
you can’t lose,’ answered Aunt Dinah tri- 
umphantly, as -In* produced a little irreg- 
ularly-shaped piece of rh-n- -ilk a* big as 
the palm ot one’s hand I picked It up 
under young Mi-sits’ w imler >• -l'd«> w Ini' 
she fr«'w d it out.' 
l in le Ben looked at its smooth, bright 
surface, dotted all over with brilliantly 
lined littlo flower -, and his natural African 
love of colors drew from him the c\. I uni- 
tion. as he took it tenderly in his hand, 
'Brc-s y</ heart, honey, ain’t it poottv ?’ 
•,le»t for to link ob a whole lire-- like 
dat.’ n--eiited Dmah with a sigh. 
For a few momenta the pretty little scrap 
of -lull made them both forget the impoi- 
tant purpo-e it was meant to serve. \ neb* 
Ben \% .1* iir*t to recall his w d- t lug sitfen- 
tio,.. he having only been con-ideimg a 
thi,.g ot abstract beauty, not contcmpla- 
ting it front the feminine point of view a* 
a pit- e of dre-s goods. He made a little 
toil ot the bit of silk, and taking from a 
shelf a dull table-knife which In* carefully 
-mu pened «*:i one of rh«* stones of trie lir» 
1*11 cut th roll m a -lautii g direction, 
so that ca* h pie* •*. wlnn smoothed out, 
showed .4 saw -like edg**. zigzaggiug 
through its pretty llowets. 
Its! said In*, matching the edges, *d* r** 
can't be no mi-rake ‘hunt <1 it.’ 
Dinah t #ok the two pieces am! as-umet 
the task of secreting them II in**d.'-- 
and thread were course, uml a ioi.g life ot 
haul toil had made her poor old linger- 
-till. hut. cluuisilv as she worked.-he man- 
aged to turn miller, for better preservation, 
the s.twr-like edge of each tilt, and -*w 
tlmm «*n like pitches, om* upon tlm in-id*- 
of her failed an 1 tattered ruli-o grow n. tin 
other upon tin* lining of lien's ragg< 1 j ick- 
**t. Tlie work was done in silroeu and 
slowly, toi »»«*r rv .-s were dun n*d by w ■■■;■ 
mg. ami the hr ir?< of b •; h W ere t. f11 ! 
lor word-. 
I ii- was their principle pr» p it a’ i *n I 
a s* paratfon, whi !i might In* ton r. -• 
far a- t ti w or Id w a- com er ). a up 
d**\i «• which they hoped might -oimdiow 
tiring tueui together again ; this wa-the 
only keepsake c,ther could give the other, 
so little had they earned lor ttn ni-e!v* in 
all their lives. 
An hour afterward, when tin* N irthStur 
appeared above the top of tin* d. 1 maple 
in tlie meadow hcyoiid. I ncle Ib-u 
out of the little aperture. wh;< Ii -erv« 1 f**i 
a window, in tti«* hack of Ins cabin. not 
darmg to oi* n the door f*>r f**ar of bring 
ot.s.-rved. Dropping -oftlv <*n tin* ruth. 
In* skulked along in the -h idows ami -•• >\, 
disappeared m the direction of the uo *d-. 
where in-knew that at a certain point he 
would tlrid. awaiting him. tin* young wo 
man who was to he the companion *'f hi- 
adventurou- flight to the promm* 1 l d of 
freedom In flu* far North. 
l. »ng a ter he w is lost to sigh’. Auur 
Dinah still knelt at tne window, d i-hmg 
the tear- from tier eyes a* -he peeled out 
on the way In* had gone, listening w *.h 
anxious dread I»*-t some -ouml might conn* 
to tell that hi- flight had been intercept! d, 
pray ing with all the fervor »*t her earnest- 
ly pious soul for hi- -afe guidance and pro- 
tection by Him who ha- promised that 11** 
*iil be ever nigh to those who tall upon 
him. 
Ill 
Nim* months has pa--ed -i n*.* I'acle 
lien’s fight from tin* Witheiell plantation. 
Poor old Aunt Dinah bad been eruelly 
w hipped for her .-opposed complicity’ in 
his escape, and even little .Jenny, to w hom 
his disappearance wa- a greater supri-e 
t ban to iiiv om? else, bad been accorded 
lull credit lor guilty knowledge, ami re- 
ceived her due proportion of the lash there- 
fore. 
A- the old man had expected, hi- ex- 
ample served to •tiniulat^tln* courage of 
other-, and within two months after bis 
departure no le-.s than seven of tin* best 
... 1. I,.. 
selves indefinitely and without leave. 
During that w inter of 1S57 the Ohio riv- 
er whs frozen over, and the ice bridge en- 
able the fugitives to overcome easily what 
w as in other seasons the greatest obstacles 
in their norwanl journey; for few of them 
could -wim across, and without prearran- 
cemeiit with friends on th»* Ohio side, it 
was exert din ..»**.uit for a colored 
man to obtain ferriage. The intelligence 
of the ice bridge was whispered from one 
slave to another, passing back through 
the country from plantation to plantation 
with Inconceivable rapidity, until it was 
known all over the State, and even far 
down iuto Tennessee. Then there was 
such an exodus of the children of bondage 
from many miles back of the river as 
drove their masters to the verge of fren- 
zy. 
The roost strenuous measures were 
taken to guard against escapes. Patroles 
wore established, fierce dogs were turned 
loose at night on every plantation.frequent 
nocturnal visits of inspection were made 
to the negro quarters by overseers and 
ma»ters. unsuccessful attempts at escape 
were punished with the most vindictive 
fury, yet >tlll the desperate slaves risked 
everything in the hope of freedom. 
As spring came on this vigilance was, in 
gome degree, relaxed, but patrols were 
still kept up along the river bank, and 
dire treats were made of condign punish- 
ment of any slaves caught in endeavoring 
to run awa\. These, with the renewed 
obstacle of the open river and the fatigu- 
es incurred iu tfie hard labors of spring 
ploughing, corn-planting, tobacco-hoeing, 
and other occupations incident to the sea** 
on. proved sufficient to restrain the col- 
ored people from continuing their strug- 
gles for freedom, and gradually matters 
sank into pretty much the same easy and 
secure condition for the master as had 
prevailed before Uncle Ben started the 
••Runaway*’ epidemic. 
In the mouutli of June a Methodist ex- 
liorter. who gave his name as Brother 
Blnkeuship. made his appearance in the 
vicinity of the Withered plantation, com 
ing northward from Tennessee. He trav- 
ledon horseback, by short stages, and held 
frequent revival meetings along the way. 
His fame as an eloquent preacher preced- 
ed him,and whenever be was announced to 
speak, crowd-, both white and black, as- 
sembled to hear him 
To the negroes, before the war at least, 
religion was more ,*han a mere encourage- 
ment of hope for the life to come, it was 
a vital necessity o f their present, a sus- 
tenance for their hungry and weary souls 
which seemed to have an almost miracu- 
lous power in comforting them and enab- 
ling them to bear the hardships and sor- 
rows of their daily lives. Their ardent 
and impressionable natures lelt such .1 re- 
alization ot the promise of him who is not 
less our Heavenly Father than our Divine 
Master, that, while in the fervor of their 
religious exercises, they forgot the lowli- 
ness of their condition, the misciy and 
liopeles-ne-s ot their existence, and their 
hearts thrilled with a joyous consciousness 
that they were standing in the actual 
presence of the Loving One who died that 
men might live lor lite eternal. 
On the Sunday when Brother Blaken-hip 
preached in the tumble-down old church ol 
•Little Bethel.’on the edge ot the With- 
ered plantation, that humble edifice was 
crowded with the white people of the 
neighborhood, while tin* blacks clustered 
thickly about the doors and windows, 
whenever they could. At the close 
of the somewhat protracted morning ser- 
vin'. lie gave notice that, according to his 
j custom, he would hold iu the evening an 
oldlashioned revival-meeting lor >ueh ol 
) the eol« red bretheru and -i-ters as could 
| obtain their in.»»ter's penni--ion to attend 
The sensible Southerner, ill those days, 
however little Ip* might individually care 
tor religion lor Imn-eit, always looked 
| upon it as a very good thing tor the dark- 
i ey. It mi-el the actual money value ot 
that chattel, inasmuch as it tended to 
m ike him sober, docile, and lione-t. For 
this rea-on a grow*li in grace among the 
; -l ives was always encouraged, and as, by 
1 flu- time, the excitement about runaway 
had pretty well .-ub-ided, there w«> a very 
general peruiis-ion g m: d to the coi- 
I ored people the Withered neighborhood to 
attend Biother B.akcn-hip’- evening rev 
ival meeting. 
Aunt Dinah was among the first to ar- 
rive, her old face glowing with plea-lire in 
1 antieipation ot “a good -homin’ meeting 
Lich hymn that was sung -reined to iu- 
ei.a-e he| Irlieltv. eat || Mieteedii g prayer 
elie ted louder and ni ne fr- ipieut resopnscs 
troui her. an 1 'luring the really ex- 
< ei lent <\hort at ion by Brother Blip/ n- 
-hlp. khe kept up a ei.n1 inmnis runnu.g 
li: •• "t \. uii.it i' u.- 
A- the meeting pfogle--ed. -e V e I'al of 
the Wiuneti gut the power.’ and the ex- 
« itineut among ill t», ante Intense. A tew 
wlipe per-on- were p.e-tut. hur they 
Were young people who had e mit* *fo .-••• 
ttie tmr rather than fo paiticipite in the 
• \erci-e- ot the evening, and they ton I 
abundant ntnu-« in* nt in watching the 
• ’. w •-hipp r-. who. in the br- 
\or of ihtur z» al wci e giving thrin-eD.s 
up wholly to their rude and peculiar dm 
ou-tr.nrn>n ..f devotion. 
A lilt > .!I f. :• her-elf ran: 1, v o»- 
plot- hum Hie jiMilif when -lie t" w 1 .1 
t»e l. anti'Teil alU"H4 H.-'-e wh" !. id 1 a 
*d ’th»* p"W**r.’ wh» ii -!»•• ihei i:in* loii-ej. 
"in "f line.her I’.Pik'-n-hip leiniti- ov»-r 
her it"! 1m- before her esc an "pen hymn 
hook, s\ hiie tie a-ked. 
•>.»*:«t. can > >u »-ad '*’ 
•| "Pt Itlh ye I!1 >, S l’ rite 1 W"ll|e|| 
r e J > l. e | ill '• ll ,k list OP -llinel.f at III*’ (pje-- 
ti" il. hut n- •’ .'i:i— III if li l">>ked at h*r 
v•• \ ni* auin-‘v. and-tii l li> 1 tint l»•».* 
bet »n* her e\ • sh»* -Pine, d down at it. 
an I there -aw u;> u til-- ••pen p ije. -pread 
"Ut like a l -ikiiiitk. t ie lift: -erap "I 
'. -ilk w111eh I i.ele Ben had earned 
away "li the iu-ide "I hi- Jacke? mm 
-is e •• -lit !*• \. W ■' -’ll 11. »*» ly »t i | 
tlie prevailing nitu-i'»n — v< .I. z |" ‘p 
he z up 'll « Vei y h at. > I a:.d ,e- »■ ink 
do so tti a -w " a 
IV. 
B *fher IP iken-hip, r!n-;u_r hi- I»•»—. 
p "• l in. • a I eiiiiV't ts t" til- mi- 
-- d, hv turns, praying, -in^iii-. e 1 ex- 
it *m :iz with aUvti earnestne-- and e|e« : 
eal energy a- enabled him to -way at u. 
t!i** emotions of his congregation, «s tin* 
-iron- wind diive- the cloud-. 
When Aunt !>inah recovered her n- -. 
they w * re >i:,-iuir tin.* dear o.d hv mu ; 
“1 Iici •• i- rest for the w u v 
•He-' for the weiiy.' All! \ e-. there 
W a- tilde* I rest and pence |..|'0||e l"VII-, 
faithful and Ion- -uth riu- heart. HP -t t »r 
the weary;’ her soul w us Pill of devout 
tlriuktiiln* --. and -he cried aloud. *l'.re-- 
-ed he ||e f•»r IP- 1"\ ii- kii.dnes- II iw 
!; tlnifi ale IP- mercies to U- Hi- eh:.’ 
Btolher Blaken-hip watched her «*;tr«*- 
fullv. and wh:»n lie thought her tnupora-y 
aififaHon had subsided, and that she wa- 
inteiPjent y waiting t"f some fur her * »*n- 
municatio from him. :*_:atn approach <1 
her ai d kindt heside h«■ r in piav* r. Bv 
this t in.** lie- v% or-hipp- s wen* in such a 
-’at** ot exeiteinent that none paid any at* 
ft id jo *i to w !rit t In* Ottiel w *•! ♦* d- >111 z — a.i 
sr.-m* d t«* tie in a s’ ate of po-it i\ •• tie /\ — 
and the white vi-ifors, wearied with the 
ti"|s*-, had taken their tl**i*:i! Hire Some of 
tin* c dor»d p*-< t>!e. in their v\;h! *\\,. a- 
ri• *11 shouted, oth*T- sum;, manv w.jr, 
numh*is .raped witliy up and dovvii "i 
d hi et|. while not a lew* simply -hii.-k. .' 
a- it in ai;*»i!V <>r t«• 11 or. 
W hell Blether I ’»i Ilk «* U-ll I p lie.' ; 
in_*. in a l«»ud v..nhe **"inl>iiied a-. ! I- d 
in one current .til tin--** Vaii"Us | .• t 
ecsfacy. I nd> r the ii.fluet.ee «»I hi- tua.: 
lie: ie tone, tho-e men and Worm* Wile 
like childieii. Kacli sentence that In- ul 
t*Ted w as followed hv a Very storm "l ej u 
illations. Y*-s, Lord.’ •( nine iuht *l"vvn.‘ 
•Merey. Oh! my Saviour,’ Like brands 
f/otn de hurtling.4 Mi lory to Him forebber, 
•Bre-8 de Lamb.* A •. i akini* advantage 
of rhis fact, lie *« i/ed the opportunity, each 
(ini** \\ 11 * n iif nan going uieir iiioi us 01 
-liouts. to utter a few words to Aunt 
Dinah, iu a lower tone, heard by none but 
her 
‘b your grandchild, Jenny, with you r* 
lie asked in this way. 'Yes, Lord!’ shout- 
ed Aunt Dinah, confused with the novel 
situation. 
He pinched her arm violently, and the 
nip made her understand effectually, that 
however he might divide liis attention, and 
carry on a dual performance, she wa- not 
to attempt a similar feat. 
‘Do you wish to run away, to go to Cir- 
cle Hen?' he next a-ked. 
She only trusted herself to an ardent 
gesture for reply. He understood her and 
gave his directions, broken by the loir Uy 
interjected sentences of his prayer, thus: 
'Meet me. th**n—to-morrow night—at 
the corner of—the old < *opbell place—ai d 
the country road—as s. yon in—at 
ter the born blows—ami In mg J»*?my \v*t!i 
you. Tell no one—not even her—;!,at you 
are going away.’ 
When this coiumuui ill Ml was eudeil 
and she fiad nodded her near understand- 
ing of it. lie quickly concluded his prayer, 
and soon alter dismissed the congregation 
with a benediction. 
Brother Blankenship was urgently invit- 
ed to remain and take charge ol a per- 
manent church organization in that neigh 
borhood, but declined, saying that tie was 
not yet regularly ordained, but should lie 
be at the General Conference at Cincinnati, 
to which he was then going, he might re- 
turn at some future time. With this pro- 
mise lie rode away in the cool of the Mon- 
day morning, w ith his long, threadbare, 
and unfashionable blue cloak wrapped 
| closely around him, and none, among all 
those who bade him ‘farewell’ and 'God- 
speed* knew how well he was armed be- 
neath that peaceful exterior, or imagined 
that one so meek and lowly could be 
n man whose very name was a terror iu 
the South and for whose heart rewards 
were offered by many handbills at dog- 
geries and cross-roads. 
Night came very tardily to the old \v *m- 
an, who sat in her cabin waiting and 
1 watching for the blowing of the horn. 
I which was the nightly signal at nine o’ 
j clock, for the inmates of the quarters to ! retire to rest. Soon after it had sounded 
; the overseer went his rounds to see that. 
all were at home. When he reached Aunt 
i Dinah's cabin he looked in. and saw Jen 
ny asleep on the floor near the hearth 
She was all he cared about there. Hut 
for her he would not have troubled him- 
self to see whether the old woman was in 
her cuhio or not; would, indeed, have 
scarcely cared whether she was alive or 
dead, for the dav of her usefulness was 
past. Jenny, however, was growing up 
♦ -— ~ 
J with every promise of being ail unusually 
handsome, light-colored girl, and was, 
| consequently, valuable property for the 
: Southern market, or at least would be so 
I in a year or two more, lie little iiuagin- 
| ed that the old woman crouching there 
j by the siuouthering embers of her little lire telt in her veins to-night the pulsations 
of a second youth, born of love and hope 
and that she contemplated a daring deed 
for the rescue from slavey ol tlie sleeping 
girl at her feet. 
As soon as his steps died away in the 
distance Aunt Dinah awoke Jenny, and. 
drawing her close, whimpered in her car. 
*Mv dear chile, i know I can trust ye. ^ on ve alius been good to vo’ pore poor ole granny, an’ to-night she's a gwine for 
to try to do .millin' dat *11 bring ye good 
when she's no mo*. Ef ye slay h’yer a 
little longer, ve’ll he sold off down bout', 
lode Lord know who an’ for what, as yo’ 
pore mudder was befo’ye. Chile, l mean 
tor to snbe ye fo-nlghr.* 
‘Does ve mean for to run away. Gran- 
ny *' asked tin* young girl, staring in 
wide-eyed wonder* 
*'S chile. De ole man's waitin’ tor ns. 
Ife*s sent lor us. Willy* rusk it wid yo' 
I ole Granny?* 
Jenny, child as she was, responded 
promply and nobly to thi-first appeal to 
h*T womanly re-olution, drawing uncon- 
sciousjy in inspiration in her reply from 
*!*•* t* v' lit langu ige which she was accus- ! 
tom* d to here Imui the old woman’s lip- 
‘Granny,’ -aid -he, ‘I'd go whar da’s-' 
hop,* tor freedom, ef my way lay froo d« 
| valley ob de shadow ob Def.’ 
•So it d<>. my dear chile, so ir do; hur 
| wi* must mi-t in ,|e Lord to delihber us.’ 
| replied Aunt Dinah, taking up a little bundle winch she hid mad** ot the pooi 
Dm nece--itry clothing ot herself and the 
j Kill- I 'getliar the two glided out into the 
da rknes-. 
A' the appointed place, a long four miles 
iroiu ttieir cabin, they met the Brother 
BUnk»*u-hip. IB* \v no longer hampered 
h>‘ a e.-iak. Sunk in a belt about hi- 
o.ii-!. we ,i p,,i i,\ navy revolvers, Hi- 
*• "'-if tucked in hi- bools, and be- 
i ^ hr leg one muM not ira* the Ivory hand "I .» howse knife. In his face might 
e a ierkie-•* ei j-»y uoMit ot the ha/ardou- 
gauie he was engage in—a wild love of it- 
ovvn sake. 
Aund D n ili -tared at him tor a moment j i in dumb a.-tmiishmeut, for she recognized 1 
!: 
1 t:g of tlie : -.n g moon, j ■ d <. Fairfax 
o.e \',i* g.nr.y 
V. 
1 ! * > imi wit hour a moment.s do- 
1 h<i i> nj; them with cheery Conn* 
Fi'i’v l ’> l«i r' way. and \ou*il have, 
tojstep out lively.* 
•I)i> am my »i-in-chile. Jinny. Sah,’ s*|d 
tie- old w oman. 
I supposed. A tinil *»irl. l ude I 
i** n "ill b<- ylad to <c»* you. Jennv. i I * 
1 
TiIas i;re ltd-ill about you.’ Fairfix re- 
-poml' d i:i 1 kill'll \ tone. 
•Is inv o •• iii n clar in (’ i.i Jy ?' queried 
Aunt Diiiali. 
■' * '• He Is Oh I, IIIIOI;' fi 
l> •’ "hen V'.iij-iu tun). w»ih J. uuv, t »u 1 
h ! a! I 1;i ike ii iste t•» L over the 
r 1. Im In Will he likely to puren*- * 
In r s11arpIy. 
>'n •!• border ! \ e«\ >jh. i;Mt et v.-u 
... '* •' 
In * to el l.' he answered a: iii-w; 
‘hut >' inns' nor talk now. V.n* ran 
hea: d I n at roe|,f. 
I ni e. tio ii. tin y pursued their \\ •. v 
l in* loti was roll^li one. l.eor^e I'ao- 
ax s krn»w I. <lj> *.f r he e.emtrv was mu'Ii 
!■* ah '■ l :m f.» take by-paths and 
s|n«rt- ir through the wood* to av.ij 1 th 
hijhwv. l'wioi he made them walk for 
l";a: distance in stMuns of water so thHt 
ill ease fin v Were pursued by dom tin ir 
trail would be lost. This was tiresome 
traveling, and tinir progress wag slow. 
Oaee tln-y we|,. eneounted by a l „o 
do_f whi* Ii evii.e* I a di*tiosjtion to attack 
llieiil. Fairfax did not udi to shoot tin* 
le ast for tear tin* report of bis pistol iwTtrlit | 
create an alarm ami brin^ our pursuers. 
>'«> pii»o down quickly he picked up two 
s'<« s benl In:11• < .t s > tliat he could look bc- 
t" «-cn bis -j'. and in this attitude walked 
back" u d. lt-wlin^ and clicking the stones 
to-etIn r, tow a: d the do^. Tlie animal w as 
m»r n bloo iboiind. a breast without merev 
and devoid ol fear, but a sttndy mastiff, 
apparent .'v eapable of some reasoning 
power, w.io showed serious 'i^ns ol dis- 
qm ] as ti.;s no\. | apparition. with its J head i s,, pienostet.uis a plate, advanced I 
iiiiii. lie s*. j hi* ground until i* 
ni app- o u Ii w two rods oflnm. then 
furiud and t.">K pr. ij.itafe flight. Fair- 
fax sf r ii jhteii. d nituself. laughed, threw 
the stones alter tin* p ihif-strieken breast, 
and ain h d the " ay. 
W le u they ueai • «i Ho* river a taint or v 
ti'-oe apj-eat• d in the eastern sky, the iii-- 
nm "t iliinii. A -a*, y m:st hun*«r over 
tie- -.on. an i •» ff.i k. damp fo£ prevad- 
1 w' is through which they slow ly 
'i 'ii ir wav Aunt I»iiitth*s strenutb 
w is -.i _• har she could only wa:• 
v I,. u -i p| *ried ai d almost carried bv h* 
iii* •; 1 ui-d s* emiiiiily tireless guid*- 
1 \ w«-ie within a hundred yard 
the slum*. "lieu a Voice not tai horn them 
rano ,ut sharply tin* demand, ‘Halt! Who 
foes here !* 
They hud chanced upon the river pat- 
tol! 
Fairfax returned no answer. He made 
the two females lie down behind a log, 
and. kneeling beside them, drew one ol i 
noise made bv the lock ol the |>i.>tol reach- 
ed tie* quick ear* of the person who had 
alreads challenged them, a id the sarn« 
voice was again heard, tins time in a low- 
er tone, u« if speaking t«* a comrade: 
I say. Bill, whoever the critter is, he 
has got a gun.* 
'Die darkness which precedes the dawn 
was enhanced by the log, and a human 
form could not he seen at n greater dis- 
tanc than twenty feet. 
Another voice replied, low but quite 
audible to ti*o strained ears of the fugitives 
behind the log 
•We are cussed fools not to bring the 
dogs along on a dark night like this Any- 
how we've got to find out who it Is. It 
;it .\ be a rigger.* 
•I v\ -h we could see *etn* rejoined Bill’s 
.. in i*i; 1 don't like this nosin’ around 
iutle-daik alter something that may l>e 
yon d ■ want when you have found it.’ 
At this moment were heard, distinctly 
uttered away ofl’to the right ol where the 
fugitives were secreted, the words ; 
II your lives arc worth anytl iug to you. 
go your way. and leave us to pursue ours 
in peace. 
1 swan. Bill.’exclaimed the first voice, 
•1 thought 1 heard the click away over 
here, and now the critter speaks, he’s 
away ofl yonder to the right.* 
•Maybe there’s a whole raft of ’em. Jack.’ 
Fairfax chuckled to himself. Among 
his various useful accomplishments was 
one of which he had ju*»t given proof—a 
rare excellence of ventriloquial abilit) 
lie wished to mislead the patrol, and, if 
possible, avoid an encounter. At leapt, 
he my'tilled them and caused them to hes- 
itate. 
After a moment’s silence, the voice of 
the invisible Bill, who seemed to tie the 
more courageous ot the two. was heard 
saving: 
•Well. Jack. I’m going to rind him any- 
j wa\. and if it’s »i nigger I’ll blow a hole i clean through him. Let’s make a rush.’ 
A second warning came from the dark- 
ness on tlie right, ’Keep back or die.' 
•Oh! die be d—d.* ejaculated Bill, cock- 
ing his gun and rushing forward in the 1 direction of the warning voice. The course 
brought liitn close to the fugitives, al- 
I though uot directly upon them The next 
i in-’ant he saw llieiu, but, before he could 
raise his gun to fire, the sharp crack ot a 
1 revolver rang nut and he tell heavily for- 
ward on Ids face. 
Fairfax’s ventriloquism again came into 
play, his voice this time coming seeming- 
ly from the left, with the taunt. 'Jack. 
Bill’s g lie; do you want to follow him*' 
Jack's nerves were none of the strong- 
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-*st by night. He would have fought brave- 
ly enough in the opeu daylight, with a vis- 
ible* antagonist, but these voices from 
right and left, the shot which came direct- 
ly from the front, and the sudden termina- 
tion of Bill’s ‘rush’ were all together loo 
much lor him. He backed away to a re- 
! 'pMjUtble distance and shouted threaten- 
I mgljr; 
‘See here,you blasted nigger, the beet 
thing you can do is to come out and give 
yourself up or I’ll shoot you’. 
'Two can play at that game,’ responded 
Fairfax'* voice, this time seeming so close 
:•> his ear that he fairly jumped will) sud- 
den fright, took to his heels and ran still 
lather away, firing his gun without aim, 
and lustily brawling ‘Patrol’ ‘Patrol!’ 
Taking advantage of the momentary op- 
portunity afforded by Jack's cowardice, 
Fairfax and two the women noiselessly 
made their way down to the river’s edge, 
where he again caused his two companions 
to lie down, so ns to decrease the chances 
»f their being seen. Then, snatching up 
three pebbles from the the shore, he threw 
(hem lar out Into the water, one after an- 
other, as rapidly as possible. 
In answer to the summons thus signal- 
led to the darkness and the stream, in a 
few moments a boat with a single lower 
glided up fo the bank. Hastily Fairfax 
pu: the woman and gill iuto the stern. He 
himself was pushing the little craft oil the 
-andy beach, inteudiog to leap iuto the 
'»ow as soon as -he could he well afloat, 
when there caiue upon him tlie shock of 
second encounter The shots and the 
-bouts of the demoralized Jack had called 
’•* his assistance u couple of mounted 
patrolmen who happened to be upou an 
adjacent road, and they promptly gallop- 
d down to the shore. 
1 lie foremost mau was within ten feet 
of the boat before he saw it. Then sim- 
ultaneously with his shout of ‘Here they 
are!’ he fired his pistol into the little 
group. 
Fairfax was equally prompt with his 
weapon in response, and the accuracy of 
his aim was attested by the sudden ties-, 
with winch that patrolman tumbled from 
his saddle. 
The other mounted mao dashed down. 
1 doselv followed by Jack, but already the 
boat was so far out in the fog covering 
the bo.vim of the liver that it was lust to 
their _rht. They wasted a few shorn 
harm! -s-lv in the direction whence seemed 
o come rue noise of the plashing 01 rap- 
idly-plied oars, and then, with many oaths, 
-• t thcuisclves to reckoning up the loss 
•o their side iu the brief engagement. 
VI. 
A-soon ns Fairfax found himself In 
safety, In* dryly 1 einarked, wtih an air of 
satisfaction : 
*1 latln r think those two impetuous pa- 
trolmen have left the service.’ 
Th«*n. h*-ing ;l mm of careful and ineth- 
• liral li ibits. never neglecting or deter- 
ring a duty, he deliberately proceeded to 
xtiu't a couple of cartridge* frwiu a ea**» 
•i bis p -ek t Mud reloaded the empty 
hamtwrsof hi* revolver. Jind as he was 
p »iii i-T On the « ips he. was startled by am 
e\> a tin! inn from the young girl: 
d * ! What’s de matter w id ye?’ The 
Might anil angu.«h in her tone gave tinu 
sudden a shock ^hat he dropped hi* 
I s t * * 1 mto the bottom of the boat and 
•*:oi»d up. \ he did m> he liaard Aunt 
Die ih n y 
’My dullin' chile, I*«« g win* **it bo!>> ;* 
I' — 'I* gates I; o ;V 
I P t » In- moment she had not Uttered 
a soi•; t ot pal or a word of complaint, 
r * cl x with keen sympathy nud 
pi k Ippr'ei-nr loll, reeognizcd III her fee- 
•• v- .• th s ,i,, great change had ba 
isden Imt. Lightly stepping pn*t th* 
ower. In* approached her. Inquiring kind- 
ly— 
•Arcyou hurt. Aunt Dinah?’ 
*1 i>. ih.' she replied gently ‘de gem- 
nan on boss-back shot me h’yer in de 
u east.* 
I Me .Jenny give a wail of bitter griet 
in-1 1’ uirfux felt the tear* in his eyes, for 
iC heard deu'b in the tones of the poor old 
fugitive. 
‘Hut I don't complain.* she contintued, 
itching fu r breath from time to time with 
painful effort; *de Lord's faithful servant 
M‘»s**s, wa'nt 'lowed for to enter ile prom* 
i-t il Ian’, but he seed it t’om at;ir off. as I 
o*e now de tree lan’ wha’ my poor ole 
nan's a waitin’ forme. Why should a 
;*"ie ole nigger ’'pect de Lord to favor me 
nme’n his -arvint M s*,' Ain't my Lord 
men ’imugh to me? Air.I my dear oh* Ben 
tree man? Won’t my .linnv be free? All! 
le Loid is rnightv good to dem Hat lub an’ 
ru t in Him. Jinny.\>>u'll tell de ole man 
w "mkfu I w-i« for his an’yo* sake. 
^ i-u’II g:h him de little piece oh si,k on de 
:e of) in» drc'S—h’yer, ober my In-art 
I''* >11 b'ooitv now ; teil him de blood came 
I "in d* he.utobhis pore ole Dinah, wh« 
'••ugh' f• > lo come to him. but ile Loid 
ia- « :«! I'd her t>» g>» on befo* an’ waif for 
iim • >1 e odder side ob de ribbber. wha’ 
! *: e be no mo’ >om*r nor sighin’ airy 
n <i '> turn di- Di-t kiss t’om dese ole 
p an’ tell him —tell —him’ 
1 he old woman’s voice grew faint, ami 
■nth moment she .-poke nior* slowly, yet 
die W ent on 
‘-Tell him. bress de I.or«l for He is 
good an* his mercy enduref forebber- 
fliougb He -lay me.yet w ill I trust in Him.' 
I'h». .•■if v c h..u r.i _• r. » I ft in.r I. ,.r 
made it seem a golden pathway tor angel’s 
ie« t up to tne gates of tli£ beautiful city 
not made with hands. Reverently Fairfax 
tnd the tower bared their heads. Jenny 
burled her lace in her hands and sobbed :*r 
hough her young heart would break. 
Am the boat neared the Ohio shore, the 
>ld woman's v* n e ceased. The weary 
icart had at length, indeed, found rest, 
i'he fugitive had become the martyr. 
—Horace Greeley used to tell this story : 
He once nr a claim tor collection to a 
Western lawyer, and regarding it as rath- 
•r a desperate claim, told tin* attorney he 
might reserve halt the amount for a fee. 
In due time Mr. G. received the following 
acouie epistle : 
’Dear Sir—I have succeeded in coilect- 
ng my half of that claim. The balance Is 
Hopeless. 
— Weill, uncle, how Is tne cause of relig- 
ion getting on in your neighborhood Y’ 
Mighty poor—mighty poor.’ ‘No new 
Converts. ah?' ‘Not a single one—not tie 
*ign ob one.' ‘Wliat seems to be the mat- 
erY ask' d the citizen, after a lengthy 
jhusc. *De matter is dat some one hez 
uolen four big watermelons o»t o’ my cart 
lis afternoon, and 1 feel * in ray bones dat 
religion is gwine down hill all froo dis lo- 
;alily. 
— Mr. McNair w as a man of few words, 
and wrote to lii> nephew iu Pittsburg, the 
following laconic letter: 
Dt A K .N KPHKVV— ; 
l o which the nephew replied by return 
mail: 
Dkau I'xci.f. 
Hie long and short of this was. that the 
uncle w rote to iiis nephew, "see my coni 
on," to which a se-mi eol-on expressed; 
and the youngster informed his uncle that 
thermal was shipped by simply saying— 
col-on." 
— A lawyer at the bar was field to be iu 
contempt for simply making a motion iu 
court It tre ascertained, however, that 
be made a motion to throw an inkstand Ht 
tiie head ot tiie Court. 
—'Waal's the difference.’ asked a Cen- 
tennial visitor, pointing to Memorial Hall, 
‘what's the ditlerence between that build- 
ing and a vein ju a young lady’s arm? 
‘Why, one is an art gallery and the other 
is a gal artery.— 
—’Tis the siunt;i that best knows the 
world at twenty .whose lip i« at sixty curl- 
ed with disdain at its lollies. 
V 
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The Result of the October Elections. 
West Virginia is I >emocralic by about 
s.ooO majority. A Washington special 
.,\o "The Republican* of West Vir- 
.I„ olidin to have made local .rains 
enough to insure the return of two Re- 
publican members of Cougress from 
that Slate.” 
Indiana has elected Williams. Gover- 
nor, by about 5,000 majority. General- 
ly, tbc Republicans made handsome 
gains throughout the State. They gain 
tour members of Congress, and the Leg- 
islature is Republican. Frauds of the 
grossest kind by Democratic leaders 
ate alleged in many places. Money 
was used by them without stint. The 
Republicans of the State are iu no way 
discouraged. Ilarrimau, the defeated 
candidate tor Governor, has takeu the 
-tump. an.', will work until November 
t.ir Have- and Wheeler. It is thought 
that ilio State will surely declare itself 
Republican at that election. 
Ohio voted Republican, elected 
Harm Secretary of State by a majority 
of ti,7od, and the remainder of the State 
ticket by 9,000. Five members of Con- 
gress were gained to the Republicans. 
With such a showing, a Republican 
triumph in November may with certain- 
ty be predicted. 
—Fast port has voted $90,000 in aid of 
the construction of a narrow gauge 
branch-road to Pembroke. 
—The Receiver of the Hack-port Sav- 
ings Rank is prepared to pay a divi- 
dend ol 4" per cent, on demand, as will 
be -ecu by bis notice in another col- 
umn. 
Hon. Francis o. J. Smith died at his 
home in !leering, Saturday, aged 70 years. 
He was formerly a prominent man in the 
state. Serving in t ongress from 1S33 to 
Isil'.i. and being largely interested in tele- 
graphic and railroad enterprises. 
-Mr, Ignatius Sargent, Treasurer of 
the Shore Line Railroad, has called on 
the Stockholders to pay their assessment 
of live per cent., November 15, and » 
further assessment of the same amount, 
December 15. 
—Don. W. J. Corthell, of Calais, bai 
been nominated by the Governor a: 
Slate Superintendent of Schools. Mr 
< is admirable fitted tor tin-nosition 
nml liis appointment will be received 
with lavor, i broil about the State. 
— Hon. Eugene Hale was invited tc 
address the liepublicunt of Boston, tliii 
(Wednesday) evening, hut was utidei 
the necessity of declining, as he leaves 
with his family to-day for Washington 
Mr. Hale is expected to return a few 
• lays before our November election. 
The Electoral Vote. 
The Brooklyn Argus (Dem.) of Oct. 5th 
says:— 
"Georgia has of .our-'' gone Democratic, a 
wa- expected, la the Argus of.lulv 6th alias 
-ideation of the probable votes of the differen 
Mates wa- given. According to the then ap 
pcarances the following was a correct index : 
ELECTORAL votes. 
lt-pub- Demo Doubt 
lican. cratic. ful. 
Illinois. 21 
Iowa. U 
Kansas. 5 
Maine. 
Massachusetts........ IS .. .. 
Michigan. 11 .. ,, 
Minnesota,. 5 .. ,, 
Nebraska,. 8 
Nevada. 3 
N ew Hampshire.. 5 
Ohio. 22 
Pennsylvania. 29 .. .. 
Rhode Island. I 
South Carolina,. 7 .. 
Vermont. 5 ., ,. 
Wisconsin,. 10 .. ,, 
Colorado,. 3 .. ., 
Alabama,. 10 
Arkansas. 6 
Delaware,.. 3 
North Carolina. 10 .. 
Virginia. 11 
West Virginia,....... .. 5 .. 
Georgia. .. 12 
Kentucky,. 12 
Maryland,..'. 6 
Missouri,. •»•■..»••••• .. 15 ,, 
Tennessee,..,. 12 
Texas. 8 
California... .. 8 
•Connecticut,.. .. 6 
Florida,. .. 4 
Indiana... ,, 15 
Isiuishma. .. 8 
Mississippi,... •• 8 
New Jersey,...•• 9 
New York,... •• 35 
Oregou...... .. •• 3 
164 111 94 
"The Electoral College will consist of M 
votes: necessary to a choice, 185. Nearly th 
entire South has been conceded to Tilden sine 
he sent out those advertisements. Even befon 
chat <latc—as long ago as 1865—James Partoi 
predicted that becauae of Tilden's disloyal!; 
during the war. and bis ‘cessation of hostili 
ties' resolution at the Chicago Convention, b< 
would have a passport to Southern affections a 
any time. Of the States classed 'doubtful* U 
ghe shove list, it b now generally concede* 
ghat New Jersev and Sew York have range* 
•themselves against Tilden. Whatever may la 
the result in Indiana at the State election nex 
Tuesday, there exists but little doubt she aril 
vo te for Hsves in November. It would be 
,0rrv plight for Tilden to be in should be no 
carrv a Northern State. Adding one-half o 
the doubtful vote to Tilden's 111 would mak* 
(put ike, whereas 185 are necamary to »o elw 
I on.” 
TERRIBLE TRIPLE TRAOEDT ! j 
[ _ 
( 
j THREE PERSONS MURDERED. AND THEIR BODIES 
| CONSUMED IN A BURNING DWELLING ! 
Arrest of the Suspected Murderer ! 
— 
Bt'CKHFOKT, Oft. 16, 1876. ; 
A triple murder of a Mr. Trim. 72 yews \ 
old—his daughter, Mrs. Thayer. SO years, aud 
a daughter of Mr>. Thayer, 4 year* old; -a 
l burglary of £700. and a burning of a dwelling, 
a barn and wood-house and carriage-house «\>n- i 
necting the bam and house^o cover the mur- ! 
der.occurred at Bu« k*|>ort, about five miles ] 
from the village, on Friday night la*t. between 
17 and 8 o'clock. 
The last known of the child, it wa- sleeping { 
on a lounge, waiting the return of her mother, j 
Of the old gentleman, the last known of him 
1 was about half pa*t 8, when two young men j 
I left the house. The last known of Mr*. Thay- 
er wa* when she left a noighl»or’*, aln*ut half 
pa*t 7. to return home. Part of Mr*. T.’* 
bones were found within tin- sills of the barn. 
A pool of blood ami a stone w ith w hich she 
was probably foiled, were found in the road 
near the house gate at her home. She wa* 
probably dragged, after l*eing killed, by way of 
the road and a broad sweep, to the rear of the 
I bam. and deposited under a hay mow. The 
remains of the old gentleman were found in 
the carriage house, under circumstances mak- 
ing it apparent that he wa* fully dre**cd. hail 
been called to the carriage house and was har- 
nessing a horse, as two carriages were burnt 
outside, and a horse was partly harnessed.— 
The tire was first seen about half past 12 
o’clock. 
With no other motive than money, for atr«*ci- 
ty I think this crime unparalleled in the State. 
Here were an innocent child, a mother in her 
j prime, and a grandfather in \ igorous age capa- 
I ble of manhood's labor, all murdered in cold- 
blood. 
A citizen of our village i* under arrest: but. 
a- tin- Inquest i- not closed, and he ha* had no 
| examination. 1 will not give his name. 
Mr. .1. K. Jordan of vour place—as we hav» 
i no Coroner here—yesterday convened an in- 
j <juet»t near the place of the daughter and burn- \ 
ing. which, after a day's session, wa* adjourned 
J to the village, where it i* now (Monday a. m ) | 
in sc-sion. The following are the name- of the 
| Jury:—I>oct<»r* A. F. Page, J. M. Xevins. K. ! 
>. Ward well; Richard I .each. I.uke Soj»er, 
ttryani itcncn. Mr. l’uttnn. < minty Attor- 
ney, U with them. 
The officer* of our town, both civil and 
executive. a-*i*tod by Mr. Walker and Mr. 
Weymouth, of Bangor, together with our own 
vigilant Sheriff. Mr. Devereux. an* leaving no j 
I stone unturned to reach the triple murderer. 
| Now )»crniit me a few word* about the drift 
of popular opinion when any event transpire* I 
occasioning intense excitement. Any circum- 
stance. however trivial, drawing attention to i 
a particular party, 1* like a leading hound in a 
chase. In such a rase too few think fur them- 
selves. and t«*o many unthinkingly follow th« 
lead, which i* quite a* likely to be w rong as 
right, ignoring, because not observing, glaring 
incident* and circumstances 1.Hiking in another j 
I direction, till the lead look* like vacant air: 
when it is too late to start in another direction. 
: the guilty party haviug cscajH-d beyoud reach 
himself perhaps having started a fal*« lead. 
It i* a misfortune, often beyond retrieve, to 
-tart public opinion, under exciting cau*e«. in 
the w rong direction: hence it is important that 
leaders keep their own counsel* till it i> a--ur- 
edly probable that they are right. I*. II. W. 
On receipt of the new* of the terrible mur- 
der iu Ka*t Bucksport, a representative of tb«- 
Whig and Courier visited the scene and gives 
the followiug account : 
“The thre |>erson* murdered were Kob’t T. 
Trim, aged 74. his daughter, I Melissa Thayer. 
aged £4. and her child Josie, aged 4. The ob- 
ject of the crime is supi*>sed to Lave l*eeu to 
gain possession of some which it was 
known in the neighborbood the family k« pt in 
the bou-e. Mrs. Thayer’s husband died las: 
February and this money was the proceed* of 
hi* estate. She had sold the tarm on which she 
j lived in lluin}»den aud gone to her father’s who 
was a widower, to keep house for him. < >n the 
evening of the murder Mrs. Thayer went out 
• to call at Charles llarriman’* and on her way , 
was joined by Mis* Ada Snow. The two wo- 
men went to llarriman** and the i»o»toffic*, re- 
turning to Miss Suow's step-father’s, Andrew 
llarriman, where the murdered wotn.m re- 
mained but a few moments, starting ai half-pa-t 
I seven for her home, distant about fjrty or more : 
\ rod*. This was the last known of her alive. 
I During her absence, two young fellows. 
Benner Kmerton, and Itufu* Moore, were in 
the house with Mr. Trim, and the little girl. 
[ having called after the mother went out. They 
| remained till 9 o’clock, and on goiug out the 
[old man asked them to see where Melissa was, 
but they thinking she was in some neighbor’*, 
went to their homes. 
About 1 A. M. Sauirdav, Mr-. Kmerton. who 
lives directly opposite where i ron's building* 
stood, was awakened by a bright light, and get- 
ting up *aw those buildings wrapped in flames. 
She aroused her husband and boys, who went 
over to the place, but the buildiug* were too 
far gone to enter. Neighbor* were aroused and 
they concluded a* none of tno family were seen* 
:hat they must have perished iu the flames. A 
horse and cow in the “tie-up” ot the barn were 
gotten out, but nothing eUe was saved. The 
horse was nartlv harnessed, and the carriage 
was burned outside the carriage house, but 
nothing was thought oi this till the horrible de- 
velopments which the morning light brought 
out were known. At daylight, in looking ab«ut 
the premises, a party discovered about ten rods 
! from Trim’s house, on the side of the road 
which Mrs. Thayer must have traveled after 
leaving Uarriman's, a spot of blood and a bloody 
stone. At the fence wu touud a cloud, comb 
and a pair of rubbers worn by the murdered 
woman. The body, as shown by the grass 
j trampled down, and the occasional spots of 
blood on stones, logs, etc., was dragged from 
| this place to the barn. 
I Starting thus the theory of the murder is this: 
Some parties familiar with all the facts above 
I given, laid in wait lor Mrs. Thayer, killed her. 
| and leaving her body ,in a little hollow ov. r 
tbe fence, awaited the departure of the young 
.! men from Trim’s house when they completed 
their deed of blood by killing the old man and 
perhaps the little girl, ransacking, robbing and 
j firing the buildings. After the discovery of the 
bloody trail, the people waited the dying out ol 
the smoldering fires, when their search reveal- 
ed in the ashes of the ham where the trail stop- 
ped a few human ;l>ones and a number of hair 
pins, which are supposed to be all that remains 
of the woman, Melissa Thayer. In the ruins of 
tbe carriage house tbe charred trunk of Mr. 
Trim’s body was found, and in the cellar of the 
bouse a few small bones, supposed to be those 
of tbe little girl Josie. The finding of these re- 
mains leads to tbe supposition that the murder- 
er or murderers, after depositing the body- of 
tbe murdered woman behind the fence, aod as 
soon as the boys bad left the old man run out 
the carriage which was a ruse to attract tbe 
old man to tbe carriage house, which he could 
enter from tbe dwelling, and hero he was killed. 
Some think the little girl was asleep and per- 
haps was not awakened by the robbers, but left 
to perish in the flames. 
It is probable that the murderers spent the 
time from 10 to 12 in searching the bouse, but 
whether the? found the money is not known, 
and then fired the building to obliterate traces 
of their crime. 
Tbe partial harnessing of tbe horse and leav- 
ing in the stable Is supposed to be a ruse of the 
robbers to give the idea that the buildings were 
fired by tramps trying to steal tbe animal. Two 
| officers from Bangor were sent for and went to 
| the »cene of the horror. Suspician rested on 
Frank launders and ope Edward M. Smith. 
Saunders was found across the river in Hamp- 
den, Saturday morning, where betofd parties 
he had come to Inform the friends of Trim of 
the burning of the buildings. He was takeo to 
Bucks port by • deputy sheriff, but disclaims all 
knowledge of the murder, and bia toother and 
sister aver that be was at home that night. 
Smith, it is said, worked for Andrew Harri- 
mao. Friday, and left the bouse a few minutes 
before Mrs, Thayer and tbe Snow girl return- 
ed, but he did not return. He lived at Buck- 
sport, four mitee distant, and was found at 
home asleep, Sntnrday. Some of tbe neighbors 
a -:- 
state that Smith had tried to borrow U»e money 
of Mr*. Thayer, but bad failed. The scene of 
the murder i* laid on a little travelled road, 
about four miles northeast from Bucksport vil- 
lage and fourteen miles from Bangor. Saun- 
ders was subsequently released by the Officer* 
a* suspicion pointed more strongly to Kmith. 
who was arrested Saturday night by Sheriff 
Devereux, and Sunday a coroner held an in- 
quest at the acene of the murder, allowing no 
particulars to be given out. It will be contin- 
ued at Bucksport village Monday. Smith i* de- 
scribed a- alniut forty years old. and a* a hard, 
had looking man. He ha* followed the sea for 
a living and has been captain of a vessel. 
Hundred* of people flocked to the scene of 
the tragedy Saturday and Sunday, and the wild- 
est excitement prevails. It i* one of the most 
horrible affair* that ha* transpired in this State 
lor years, if it wa* ever equalled liefore.** 
W e learn the following additional par- 
ticulate from Slteiiff Devereux, who made 
the arrest of Smith Saturday night. It ap- 
pears that Smith passed Wednesday night 
at the liou-e of Trim, and Thursday night 
at the house of Mr*, llarritnnn, who lives 
a short distance from tie* scene of the 
tragedy. A* late a- Ktidav night after 
miuset, lit* was seen by Mis. Ilariiman. 
loitering around her premises. On Satur- 
day. when the whole community were hor- 
rified at (lie report of the murder, and has- 
tening to the scene, .smith remained at ! 
home in Bucksport village. When lirst 
Informed by a neighbor of the bloody 
deed, lie expressed no astonishment nor 
horror, although he was known to have 
seen the murdered woman, only a few 
hours before. When the Sheriff Went to j 
arrest him, h»* was not at lmme, and a 
watch was stationed at the front door to 
ascertain when hen turned. An hour or 
two after. Smith was found in the house, 
and must have gone in through the cellar 
way. 
tin being at rested, lie a*ked no question 
of the Sheriff as to the reason of hi* arre-f. 
t l:i search o| the house, hi* coat quite wet 
wa* found and Smith explained it by say- 
ing that he had ju-t dyed if. where it was 
worn threadbare and had turned white. 
The dye however w is applied to the front 1 
of the *kii *s of the coat, u here it w «* little 
worn. II'•* -h:if wa* clean, and evidently 
put on that day hut Smith -aid he had 
worn it several day- 
ol blood were luuml ou hi* rv>t 
and also on hi* pint*. Smith accounted 
for tin in by saying that he had shot a r*b- ; 
bit a day or two before while gunning. 
On being asked what In* did with the ral>- 
bit. he said he carried it a piece and then 
threw it away. 
The Sheriff and his aid* thoroughly 
searched Smith** house.but could find noth- 
ing which could through any light on this 
awful crime. 
1 l»e hwut on Fnda) ingot ai which 
Smith returned cannot be ascertained. Hi* 
wife hail been asleep and say* that Smith 
came up stair* spoke to her and then went 
down again aud remained some time, and 
that sin* fell a-leep a second time 
Smith'* explanations of many suspicious 
circumstance* are confused aud contradic- 
tory.and many of his admitted act* are un- 
accountable. 
Since his arrest, he Iris become silent 
and uncommunicative. 
1 lie general opinion of the public is that ; 
Smith is the guiltv pa*ty, and Ins intimacy 
w ith Saunder* during the week of the tmir- 
d«*r tend* to throw more or le-s suspicion 
«:n Saunders, that lie was an accomplice 
in some way. 
'The < oroners inquest are -till in *c-«ion 
and the information they have obtained is 
not yet made public. 
As we go to press, we l*-arn that Prescott 
Hcith. of liucksport, has ju«t been arrest- 
ed in this city, by request of the authorities 
of Buck sport. 
THE SOLID SOUTH 
Speech of Attorney General faft. 
J>|S< ssioN OF HIE SOf rilFRN qt'K.** IIi»\ — 
THF DANGERS THAT W OL'LD A TTEND TIIF 
A« CESSION* OF THF. DEMOCRATS TU h»WEK. 
Attorney General Taft delivered hi* first 
speech in the Ohio campaign at Pike’s Opera 
llou-e, Cincinnati.a f**w evening-ago. It was 
mainly dev oted to a discussion of the Southern 
situation, concerning which he, of course, has 
unequaled facilities for obtaining accurate in- 
formation. We make the following extract* : 
THE 111* A ST OF A SOLID SOt‘ III. 
A to lid South i- what the Democrat <• leader- 
claim and boast of. Hut a -o;id South f>*r the 
Democracy im|dies fraud and intimidation in 
the worst form. It 1* well known that the 
Slate- Alabama. Mi—i«*ippi, Loui-iana. South 
Carolina and Florida have large Kepuhlicau 
majorities if they vote. At least there is a mor- 
al certainty that such is the ca-e. The Repub- 
lican majority in llissis-ippi until theDte sfiot- 
gun campaign was not less thau thirty thou- 
sand. In South Carolina it has always Intu 
large; so in Louisiaua.iuul so in Florida. There 
was a sudJm change in Mississippi from a 
heavy Republican to a heavy Democratic ma- 
jority. and the evidence ot unparalleled fraud- 
and intimidation* is abundant. The frauds 
and intimidations were a sufficient cause for 
the change, and there is not shown to be any 
other. There is the same convincing proof of 
the fi aud and intimidation by which Alabama 
was carried. They have been to numeiou* for 
any detail. I will refer to but one instance, 
I which has be*n brought forcibly to my atten- 
tion. It i» that of the murder of a young man 
whose lather wa* a Republican lawyer,and the 
father and sou were both attending a Republi- 
can meeting. The father cam? to me, in eoin- 
! pauy with a Senator from his State, and exhib- 
the murderers of his son. and Inggid the priv- 
ilege of assisting in their prosecution. 
The following, from a letter of an intelligent 
gentleman to the President, may I*■ taken a* a 
“ample of daily communication* to the Govern- 
ment from the South: 
[Abstract from a letter the Prescient dated 
August 19. l*7C j 
“In South Carolina, where there is undoubt- 
edly a Republican majority, rifle and saber 
ciun* art* organized to do the work of the Ku- 
klux Klan. and by intimidation interrupt and 
defeat all )H>litical meetings.—Hundreds of 
armed and mouated men a**eiuble, crowd out 
| the negroe-. and claim half the time for s|*t*ak- I iug. Should the Republicans make any resist- 
ance to their demands blood would be shed. 
Although the county officials are Republicans 
their hands are virtually tied against such force 
Should they make arre*t>, no jury could con- 
vict.—Witnesses “taiid ready to prove uii alibi, 
and colored men w«>u d testify at the risk of 
their lives. None but colored men would coiue 
to the a**i»tance of the officials. The Govern- 
or has no militia except negroes, and they are 
undisciplined, untrained, iguoraut of military 
and wholly unequal to cope with the While 
Liner* on the other side. Mauy of these lead- 
ing spirit* were charged with kukluxiog in 
1*70 and 1871, and are more bitter to-day than 
they were then, and simpiy because they think 
the Government wilt not punish them now auy 
more than it did then. The leniency and clem- 
ency of the National Government has been mis- 
taken for cowardice, and the longer they live 
the bolder and more outspoken these men 
grow. At the Democratic ratification meeting 
held in Columbia,S. C.,on the ldth ina'antsome 
ot the speakers openly advised their hearer* to 
put out of the wav the white Republican* first, 
then the roulaltoes.and then the negroes. They 
said they did not fear the United States army; 
they hail met it ouce without blenching, and 
they were ready to do so again. They were 
f'oiog to carry this State at whatever coat. Un- ess the Government makes some show of force 
by sending the military to these infected coun- 
ties a* a sort of moral support to the Republi- 
cans, it will not only be useless to expect us to 
carry the election, but white Republican* will 
not be permitted to live in peace and quiet and 
express their political sentiments.” 
Another gentleman of undoubted reliability 
anu of ixmscrvalive character wa* present at a 
recent meeting at Uoruando. Miss. A* the 
speaking was about beginning a white man 
commenced a disturbance by attacking a negro 
with a cudgel. Immediately the whites open- 
ed fire. Five negroes and two whites were 
shot. He write*: 
“.September 19, 1876. 
“I myself witnessed the first blow and the 
first shot at Hernando yesterday. They both 
came from the whites, and I saw nothiug to 
provoke the blow, and the shot was certainly 
an unpardonably brutality. 
GENERAL GARY'S ADVICE. 
In a letter to the President, of September 14, 
a gentleman of reliable character writes from 
Edgefield. 8. C.: 
“General Gary is advising tfae rifle clubs 
wbkfi b*+<* beep formed by the old rebel Dem- 
ocracy to attack the foiled State* soldier* now 
stationed here, and run them ay ay from liere. 
He says in all bis public speeches that be would 
not hesitate to lead a company of men to attack 
them and kill the last one of them* I tell you 
Mr. President, that the same old rebel spirit is 
in these men vet, and nothing but the strong 
arm of your Government will bring them to 
^ 
feel th»t tbry must obey the taw. General I G»rv .aid the otherday that he Intended tccar- 
ry the election, or he would All every street ill 1 Edgefield with dead negroes.*’ Under the circumstances, thin does not pre- 
sent a pleasant prospect to the negro voters of Edgefield county. This may he bravado in the 
General, but the object is manifest. Betides 
the almost innumcrHblc individual cases re- 
ported to the Department of Justice, the Dis- 
triet Attorneys of the Uniten States have in sun- 
dry instances applied for instruction in view of 
the evidence which they give of conspiracies already formed and forming in the different 
Mates to intimidate the colored voters and suit- 
press their suffrage. One. a gentleman and a lawyer of high standing, states this ease : An 
intelligent colored Republican ha* been recent- 
ly organizing, in one of the countie* of Mis*i~ 
sippi. Republican clubs—clubs for political di*- | cussion, open for everyltody to attend. A lead- j iug object of the clubs hitherto has been to a-- j 
certain the bouudarie* of the precinei* in widt h 
the m gri»e* are required to cast their votes, a , problem which, uuder the new State law. is 1 
not solved by the negroes without considers- | blc difficulty.” 
Thi* colored Republican was instructing hi* » 
fellow-Republican* how to find their several I 
proper voting places, when hi- life was threat- J ened if he did not desist. Not heeding the | 
threat,lie wa* attacked ami fin'd at on the stand 
while speaking. Being more daring than the colored people have generally proved to be. lie returned the fire, but without effect, lie was 
seized, fill dlv. on a charge of assault with in- 
tent to kill,and It wa* apprehend that the white 
Liners would get him out of the jail and kill 
him. lie was removed to another county, 
"'here his fate is unknown. This statement 
w as by a District Attorney, a gentleman of 
gr.’at intelligence as well as a lawyer of t-miii- 
cnee, and conservative. He declares that there 
i* undoubtedly formed a conspiracy to control the election* bv intimidation ami Iraud, mid 
• hat an esscutial feature of the plot i* to prevent 
by menaces and violence the assembling of Re- 
publican* for |»olilifal discussion aud prepara- 
tion for exercising the franchise of suffrage.! 
He state* that it such violence and menacing 
can 1m* punished or prevented by Federal pow- ! 
er, a fair election cau still be secured; but if 
not. the intimidation* will very soon have gone ; 
so far that the colored Republican* will not dare 
to vote. If the per|>etralor* of these wrong* 
ar»* responsible to Mate authorities only there 
cau be no remedy, and the election must l*e 
abandoned. The Government has no me able 
aud patriotic legal officer* in the Southern 
States, but they are en\ ironed with difficulties. 
a gkavk qriomox. 
In view of the extraordinaay condition of 
(political affairs in the South the question is now 
gravely presented whether the negroes will In- i 
allowed to -hare in the election of the officer* 1 
wh«» ate to administer the Government or not; 
or rather, whether the dominant class, with 
property ami very superior intellect, in the 
1 
South “hall In- allowed to deprive them and ii* 
of the right to vote. Shall we give it up? or 
shall we in»i«t upon the right? There are oth- 
er poor people, both North and Sou'h. w ho are 
also ignorant. Shall they, too. l*e deprived of 
their suffrage? If w.- give it up in the South.we 
create at once an arist«M*raey worn** than that 
w hich we hud hop« *1 was destroyed, f»>r the 
slaveholders will have more i*oiitical |M)W« r 
than they had when they owned the negroes 
Five slaws were counted in the scale ot politi- 
cal power as three freeman; now they count e 
five; ho that those master* will wield two fifth* 
more |H)wer in the Fe*Ieral Government on ac- 
I nited State- to determine at the coming elec- 
tion i*.shall the Fifteenth Amendment Is- given 
up. yielded to intimidation and fraud? It ye* 
then the instruction* to the Marshal* of the 
I nited States to preserve the peace «>l the ('ci- 
ted State* at the j*o|N were wrong. Il you 
thmk th «t p«M*r men. if citizen*, ►hall allow 
ed to vote irrespective of race, color, or previ- 
ous condition of-ervitude, and that it i* t h«* 
duty of the of)iccr» ol the ( 'nited Slat*** to en- 
force the law in that Ixdialf when po*sihle.then ; 
th** circular to the Marshals was right and was 
not untun* ljr. 
Gentlemen, we msy fail to secure a free vote 
to the colomi citizen*. Intimidations may 
have gone Pi far. The colored men in ty have 
become demoralized; their experiences mar 
ha\«- I teen too alarming; they may have seen 
or heard of too many murder* which have gone j 
unnoticed and unpuuished to be willing to ri-k 
their Iiv« hy going to the (Hills and attempting 
to vote the Republican ticket. We may not 
succeed io preventing fraud and intimidation. Fellow citizens, the safety and pro* (verity of 
the untry require that the citizen* of the 
Cuiti'd States should i>e free to vote according 
to the provi-mu* of the l onslitution, whether 
they be of huh or low estate. Fellow citizens, 
the inolivt * of the .Southern Democrats to make I 
the south solid for the 1 Nomocracy are great. 
They desire, not w ithout hope, to have the 
claim* tor rebel los««» of j<ro(*ert> hv th** 1st** 
war. sometime in the future, allowed aud paid 
Tin y desire to have provi-ion made for the retv- 
cl delit and also for their loss of s-aves. If any 
of these thing* are to Ik- accomplished at all. 
they know that it must be thro* the agency of 
the Democratic party. They kn**w that if the 
election is carried by a*oiid South they will be 
a majority of the Democratic majority, and can 
control it.—That same de«(ierale purpo»e to 
prevent colored meu front voiiug at the pre*ent 
election extend* to the (**rmaucnt control or 
exclusion of voters in the future. With th* 
iK-tii M-ratie party in power they might b*»pe 
fur sotye or all of tbe-c things. With the 1(* 
publican party in power they have no such 
hope. Tne stake they have in the result is 
great. They will not he-iLate to resort to des- 
iderate measures to win it. 
Fellow*-citizens, are you ready to inru*t the 
government of this great eouutry to such acorn 
binalton? Are v**u willing that a minority, by 
intimidation ami fraud, shall make the South 
solid for the Democraev against a divided 
North.thereby enabling that aiiuoritv of the | 
.South to rule both the North and the South.and 
*ha(i«* the de-tiuie* of the country? This is the 
great questlOu we are to decide at the co mmg 
election. 
Uab Rule at Canton 
A IftepuLlicitu V|« stlaa l(r«kri) up 
The account found btlovv is front u 
Mississippi paper, the Jackson limes. 
Accordin'' to announcement, Gen. Geo. j 
C. McKee, candidate on the Republican 
ticket for Presidential Elector from the J 
State-at-large, visited Canton. on Saturday 
la*r. for the purpose of addressing a Re- 
publican meeting. At at>oul 2 1-2 o'clock 
Gen. McKee arose to address the audience 
when a division of time was demanded by 
some of the Deiuorats present. General 
Mv Kee replied that he would only be per- 
mitted to speak there (from the court- 
h u*e steps; dur ing the recess of the court, 
which had ju-t adjourned, fur diuaer. and 
that there was scarcely time for a joint 
discussion which he declined to engage 
in, but lie had, of course, no objection to 
anyone speaking after he iud Concluded 
hi* remurks. 
The General began by saying that he 
was there to make a Republican speech, 
and had not proceeded more than two or 
three moult n;* in general terms w hen 
should tell tlie in about ‘Radical stealings.' 
The speaker said he would first tell 
them about some Democratic stealings * 
ami Mas proceeding to explain to his hear- 
ers iio .i prior to the war. tlie Democratic 
ail.iiiiK'iratiiin ol tlie etate misappropriat- 
ed unit squandered the school lllluls. w hich 
were donated by the general goverment. 
« hen. it answer to one of his statements, 
Mr. Samuel Devine advanced a few paces 
and denounced tin* speaker twice as a 
liar 
General McKee, seeiug that it was the 
iuteiilioii l tlie crowd to precipitate a 
difficulty of some kind, and preferring lo 
hale one antagonist rather than a score 
of them, denounced Devine ill return and 
dared him to come out ol his crowd and 
| repeat w hat he bad said to him (McKee) I { face to face. Devine thereupon put his 
{ hand behind him as if attempting to draw 
j a weapon when McKee was violently shor- | ed Irom behind toward the place where 
; Devine was standing, falling from the 
j parapet, about four feet high. At this 
moment, without the slightest warning, 
and without seeing bis antagonist, lie 
was knocked senseless witn a club by a 
man by tl)e name of Weatherby, who 
be liud never seen nr apukeii to, 
General McKee was carried iuto the 
court-house perfectly insensible from the 
eflect of tlie blow. After partially regain- 
ing consciousness |,,- was carried by tlie 
Sherift" assisted bv friends, to the post- 
office, where he received medical aid and 
kind attention. General McKee had had 
no personal diflculty with any of his assail- 
ants, indeed he had never before seen 
them. 
Afterwards some one of the crowd cut 
tlie heads of the Republican drum, (eye 
wituesaes say that Weatlieiby is the mau 
wtio did this us well us assault McKee) 
and hauled their Democratic caiinou about 
town Dring it and held a Tildeu aud re- 
form meeting! on the very ground from 
which they hud just driven tlie Republi- 
cans. 
General McKee remained In bed ill the 
Postoffice uuder tlie charge of a physician 
until Sunday inorntug. 
At about uiue o'clock Saturday night 
stones aud brickbats were hurled at the 
Puatoffice and during the next hour an oc- 
casional one struck the building. 
Between eleven and twelve, lire was 
opened in earnest. A rifle ball which 
penetrate the wall of the building struck 
Mr. Mark Joseph oil Ills temple inflicting 
a slight wound, but one which caused tlie 
blood to flow quite freely. Ollier shots 
cgipe thropgll (lie bqilding. hql tp> vifirf 
occupant was Lull. 
The lollowiug 4 re tipi gemh-meu 
a ho were besieged gild 8red upon as de? 
scribed, and by whom the truth of the 
foregoing statement (tan be yerffied: 
Gen C. McKee. Presidential Elector 
Henry Smith, postmaster at Canton; U. 
II. Walker, Deputy Collector of Internal 
Revenue; State Senator Pratt; Mark 
Joseph, a Justice of the Peace for Madison 
County. 
How ladlaan was Carried. 
OUR KKIKNDs CONFIDENT OF VICTORY IN 
NOVKMBKR. 
An analvri* of the return* from Indiana 
show's that the greater portion of Itlue 
Jeans Williams' majority was obtained in 
the counties bordering on Kentucky. 
Those counties have never before given 
more than twenty-live democratic niajoi- 
hy. This year give rive thousand Ac- 
cording to the usual ratio the election 
shows also that the population o| Cincin- 
nati since 1875 must have increased toity- 
nlucthousand as there are seven thousand 
more voted inis year than last. 
The Indiana Republicans insist that Til 
den is at least 10.000 votes weaker in tint 
State than Hue Jeans Williams was. 
Hendrick*' strength, they insist, is also 
overestimated, as i* shown by the \i»te in I 
Shelby ville. hi* ow n tow u, and Indiaimp- | 
oils. Ids residence, and at all the main 
points where te* was supposed to be 
strong. Gen ll;n ri-ou has abandoned ins 
visit to the < ‘oMitMiii.il. to enter with re- 
newed earne-tues- into the canvass lor tin* 
remaining three weeks. The voters of 
Indianapolis seem to he acquainted with 
Hendricks' w'ater-w ork* eaieer, und do 
not indorse any ticket lie is on. 
— A Washington dispatch to the Dos ton 
Journal says: “The republicans claim to 
have evidence of stupendous frauds in both 
Ohio ami Indiana. In Hamilton county 
(Ohio) and Cincinnati, the democrats in- 
creased their vote by tiOUU over the 
vote of last year, w hich was the largest 
vole ever polled Such an increase i* im- 
possible from natural causes, and i* fraud- I 
uleiit on its face. The U. S. Judge at | Cincinnati has charged the Jury to invest- 
igate the Irauds at the ballot box. A 
dispatch from ludianupoli-, commenting 
upon the democratic fraud* at the ballot 
b.-x. says: "The democrat* have employ- 
ed rough* to the utmost of their ability. 
They repeated up to the full capacity to 
the remnants of their ‘barrel of u.oiit-v ; 
that they failed to employ twice or thrice j 
a* many is wholly owing to tluanci.il leas- t 
»n. So prevalent have been tlie frauds in 
voting, both here and elsewhere, that it 
there should be a difference in the total of j 
only a lew thousand vote* the conclusion 
suotihl not he that Indiana went democi at- 
ic. hut that it went i- h did simply be- ! 
cause the w inning aide etnp oyed fraud. 
Squad* of repeater* in four* and lives, 
w ith the same local guide to lend them 
about, and to tell them where they lived 
when challenged, were one of the prin- 
cipal mid most notorious feature* of elce- 
tion day. They voted everywhere and 
often a* time would p» it*it. with scarcely 
uii t n *• ri inf i. in Kili-il nliii u i.li. 
ed to. ami if every hotly did not vote two 
nr fifteen tunes, It Is -imply tine to the 
lacl that they lacked either time or incli- 
nation.** Snell transaction- are a disgrace 
to any party, country or people, and tie- 
serve the most severe punl-hmeut. The 
ballot box i- the boasted defense of our 
liberty, and when that can he stuffed in 
this manner, liberty i- endangered. 
—The ('.ucinnatti limes gives an amus- 
ing account of a public meeting in Logan 
County, Ohio, at which Mr Hale of 
Maiue spoke. 11 e number wa- quite 
six ail at fir-t, ami the audience was gather- 
ed on both wing« of* the area, leaving the 
space in front of the speaker's -tand open, 
tor it was out doors. Au old negro went 
forward ami *ul down directly in front of 
the platform, opened hi* mouth and drop- 
ped his lower jaw, and waited with 
expectancy. Mr. Hale was introduced to 
the audience, ami walking to the front of 
the stage with dignity, looked dowu on 
the old negro, and took in the ludicrous 
side ot the joke at once. ‘•Fellow citizen.’* 
-ays Mr. Hale, as In* looked at the old ne- 
gro, **I am glad to see you out In -uch a 
number to day." lh<* crowd ••took,'* and 
tilled up the space, and had a good talk 
This was their tir-t meeting 
—• 
—At a meeting of the Grand Lot Ij-'H. 
LO. G. 1‘. of Rhode 1-laml which closed 
its 11th .-e«sion at Providence the 11th 
-taut. Rev. II. M. L-iton was eho.-en 
Grand Worthy Chief Templar ot that 
State for the ensuing year Mr. Raton 
is a zealous an I ill ieut laborer in the 
Temperance* uu.se; and hi- hi my frieud- 
iu Hancock County will be glad to kuow 
that the Good Templars ot Rhode Island 
have recognized his worth, and placed 
him at the head of their Order. He was 
a «o elected Representative to the Right 
Worthy Graml Lodge of I. U G. T. 
I.er smirarril 10 bf *Uu< 
SALT I.A*K. Oct. 10 At Reaver to-day 
Judge Roreiuau passed sentence unoh ,Im». 
1). Lee, tor participation in the Mountain 
Meadow massacre PJ years ago. In doing 
*o he called attention to the atrocity o| the 
the crime, and Ihe ability heretofuie of 
the aulhorites to pro ure evnh-ucv; that 
the conspiracy to muuh r w a* w ide-prcad; 
that Lee was finally offered up a- a sacri- 
tice to popular indignation, hut that others 
equally guilty might hereafter expect pun- 
ishment. The prisoner having the right 
under the law of the Territory to choose 
death by hanging, shooting or beheading, 
and having chosen to be allot was sentenc- 
ed to be shot to death Jan. 26, 1*77. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Boston. 
| b ruin our Boston Correspondent. | 
Boston. Oct. 1G 
1IIK JVKATI1KK. 
Every body was surprised yesterday morning 
to awake and find that the perfect beauty for the 
last few day* had def arted, and the first snow» 
-i*'* iu vi nit im'i iuuim <mi » win aim: 
fcOow fell, but owing to the warm temperature 
it »uou disrppeured, aud left the travelling iu a 
very bad condition, so the churches were quite j 
sliuily attended,not even Mr. Murray’s congre- 
gation at Music Hall,being quite so large as us- j 
ua!. A heavy frost fell last night and to-day 
tin- air is clear and sharp giving us a hint of 
what winter has in store for us. 
A BOSTON LADY IN TKOUULK. 
A short lime ago out of Boston's most re- 
spected danghlers took her trunk and went to 
New York for a short visit aud on the boat 
two ladies lormed her acquaintance, and when 
they arrived iu the great Metropolis seemed 
loth to give up their new friend, but asked that 
she would take the same carriage with them 
which she did; very soon they alighted at their 
place of destination and the Bostonian rode ou 
to a hotel, when to her astonishment, she was 
accosted by a Detective who drove up at the 
tinje and asked her to take a seat in his 
carriage. She asked tor au explanation but 
the officer of the law would make noue; only 
cooly and sarcastically said, “madam you act 
your part admirably.” She was taken to the 
Police Staliou where they alighted aud she 
was obliged to give up her keys and allow them 
to exatniue the contents of her truuk which 
they did iu a most thorough manner but not 
finding anything but what a lady would takeou 
such a journey, they became somewhat embar- 
rassed and acknowledged to their lair prisoner 
that they had been laboring under a mistake. 
The two ladies with whom she became acquain- 
ted, the officer informed her, were among the 
must noted shopdilters and pickpockets in New 
York, and had been to Boston for a few days 
following up their old business, so of course 
the inference was, that they bad brought home 
a companiou. who had the booty in her trunk, 
so they let the woraeu escape them,and follow- 
ed as they thought the stolen goods, but they 
were old in guilt and did not so easily surren- 
der their plunder. The Boston lady is now 
very suspicious of every one who seeks her ac- 
quaintance, except through the proper chanels. 
WKNDKLL PHILLIPS. 
The “silver tongued orator,’* delivered a lec- 
ture last Thursday evening in tt|e “DM Bay 
hfgte cppvse,at Music Half, to a large audieuce, 
op “The Holy Alliance—Rum and the South.” 
In opening he remarked that the New England 
people had » singular fg|tb iyi newspapers, al- 
lowing them to do a great amount of thinking 
for them. The journal# have an immense In- 
fluence in controlling public spin ion, and yet 
during the last forty years have done nothing 
hut mislead people. At the begining of the war 
the oewapaiK'rs said, it was “only a Union 
war.” hut John Russell of Eugland said if it 
waa. then he would be glad to see two nation# 
in the United States. The war ended but the 
gr- at debate has not ended aud will not lor an- 
other generation. When Morton and Bout- 
well made the defence against Bayard in the 
Senate they teceived from the Journal# of Bos- 
ton nothing hut jeers. It would seem that 
their opinion should !>e trusted In preference to 
the Journals which had uo unity. A newspa- 
per is like a weather-cock, so unstable that no 
man chh tell what way it will point to-morrow. 
The South meant to get hack hv the ballot 
what it lost by the huilet. The speaker had 
great respect for the sincerity of the Southern 
leader#, hut sincerity doe* not make integrity. 
The Republican party ha* done its work and 
h#s been true to its conviction*. Anion the 
helper# in the pre#ciit crisis he classed Morton. 
Boulwell, Blaine and Butler, and among the 
impediments are Hoar. Adams aud the Boston 
journal who think they are Republican# but arc 
unknown quantities in tha grand estimate. 
Tildcii will not be elected because the capital- 
ists will not allow it. < ivil service as present- 
ed to-d.iv is deception. The Kxecutive IK- 
P iittiicnt was no more corrupt than the Con- 
gn *«t:i»t investigated it, with <>akc« Allies 
and the credit Mohilier. 
One half the trading to-day may he called 
ch« ating; a dying man can’t get an honest drug. 
Ih I knap and Babcock are hut types of the na- 
tion that sent them to the eapitol. Charles 
Francis Adams wus a civil reformer—a man 
th *» didn’t know.and hadn't known for the last 
ten year* whether lie was a Democrat or a Re- 
publican. To-day he is with the Democratic 
party where he belongs, hut he will not lead|it 
to any tiling hut it* grave. He objected to 
Hoar fur the course he took in relation to the 
chinge which Snmcer left him—the civil right*# 
bill. Butler may be a scoundrel hut he is not 
a hypocrite. Blain**, Boutwell. Butler and 
Morton are the legitimate children iu politics 
of Sumner ahd Andrew. The Democratic 
pot) .obtained its foothold in cities where they 
in«In ge in strong drina. For the past twenty- 
five years it ha* been the grog-shop# in the 
large cities whliir have elected the Mayor and 
Aldermen. He paid a beautiful tribute to woman 
and spoke with ail hi* old tire ami enthusiasm 
f'T an hour and three quarter# to a most atten- 
tive audience. Mr. I’hil ips evidently is look- 
ing forward to the tune when woman suffrage 
and prohibition will make the caucus what it 
should U-. ami awaken the best sentiment# of 
tin* community. f. 
Arrldfnl nr Fitruilnglnn 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Jour- 
nal writes, About 2 o’clock. Friday a 
laigc crowd assembled in tin* Society’s 
hall. The weight was so great that the 
timbers began to crack and tall, and an 
entire section ot the hall, about fifteen feet 
in width, with Hie crowd upon it fell to 
the floor below. For a time the widest 
consternation prevailed, but a few of the 
cooler beaded bad surveyed tin* situation 
and were ready tor the resell**. Scrambling 
and screaming, the unfortunate victims 
were endeavoring to extricate themselves 
from the debris. As lu-t as possible 
those who bad (alien were taken out from 
the ruins. Fortunately when the fall 
took place, those who went below hail 
time t.» “cape so that only one or two 
were slightly scratched by the tailing tim- 
bers. I hose w ho tell Were less fortunate 
though none were fatally injured. Miss 
Wellman of Farmington, a young lady ot 
“ixtrcn, had a leg broken by the tall. 
Mrs Kben Briggs of Farmington was badly 
bruised: also Mrs N dhaniel Rice and Mr. 1 
V I*. Kills were quite severely Injured. 
Mrs Ridgeway of New Sharon w as badly 
injured. Several gentleman, a number 
ot children ami others are bruised or 
scratched somewhat by the fall. Others 
were terribly frightened. The crow d out- 
aide the building bearing the fall, attempted 
to rush to the rescue but could pet no j 
further than the doors, whereupon they 
began to tear *-tl the boards from the walls 
<>t the building, but were restrained when 
III*- * Hi* nl **t tin* AlilUlltv vvii « knou n 
A gentleman who was in the ball says 
that when tin* hand, which bad just ar- j 
riv* d. commenced to play, the crowd be- t 
gan to keep time by stamping with their | 
feet, and almost instantly the building ! 
h« gun to away, and shortly fell through, j 
)ne carriage was badly smashed, and some 
oj th** iruit exhibits. l’be vegetable and 
dairy products were somewhat Injured, 
ami badly mixed up by the fall. 
—The experiment of placing a freight | 
steamer on the rout between Calais and 
Bo-ton is agaiu to be tried, apt. Brooks. I 
lately of Calais, is prominent in the move- i 
tueut and will eommand the steamer, i 
which i** to have a capacity of 2.«00 barrels 
and accommodations for about passed, 
gers. Capital for the enterprise is furnish- 
ed by New York parties. The name ot the 
steamer is the Arlizan, and she will 
probably reach Calais next week. It U tiie 
inteuti-m to have her run in connection 
wiih the New Brunswick and Canada 
Railroad. 
— EaMport has voted $10,000 for the 
Shore Line Railroad. 
\<>ur life can be saved by Hi nt’s Kkmkdy* 
Hrm’s Kkmkdy cures Dropsy and all Dis- 
ease! of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary 
Hrgaus. Hundred** who have been given up 
by their physicians to die, have beeu saved by 
Hrst’s Kkmkdy. and are now with us as 
living witnesses of its value. 
|>pmal Notices. 
A CAHD. 
To all who arc suffering from the errors and in- 
discretion* of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, loss ol manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FUJ- fc UF CllAKi.K. This 
real remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a self-add reaped envelope 
to the Rev. Joskimi T. Inmax, Station I>. Bible 
House, New York City. 41 b mo* 
Consumption Can be cured. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. 
Sciienck’s Ska Weed Tonic. 
Senknck’s Mandrake Pills. 
Arc the only medicines that will cure Pul- 
monary Consumption. 
Frequently medicines that will stop a cough 
will occasion the death of the patient; they 
lock up the liver, stop the circulation of the 
blood, hemorrhage follows, and in fact, they 
clog the action ol the very organs that caused 
the cough. 
Civer Complaint and Dyspepsia are the 
causes of two-thirds of the cases of con*uni|>- 
tion. Many persons complain of a dull pain in the side, constipation, coated tongue, paiu in the sboulder-blude, feeling of drowsiness, 
and restlessness, the food lying heavily on the 
stomach, accompanied with acidity and belch- 
ing up of wind. 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered condition of thu stomach or a tor- 
pid liver. 
Persons so affected, if they take one or two 
heavy colds, and if the cough in these cases 
be suddenly checked, will find the stomach and 
liver slogged, remaining torpid and inactive, 
and almost before they are aware the lung* 
area mass of sores, aud ulcerated,the result 
of which is death. 
Scheuck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which does not contain opium or anything 
calculated^to check a cough *uddenly. Schenck’s Sea Weed Touic dissolves the h>od, mixes with the ga*trie juices of the stomach, 
aids digestion, and creates a ravenous appe- 
tile. i 
When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or | the symptoms otherwise of a bilious tendency, I Shenck's Mandrake Pills are required. These medicines are prepared onlv by. 
J. H. Schenck & Son 
N. E. corner Sigtb and Arch Sts, Phi la. 
Ai d are for tale by all druggists and dealers. 
October. 
bbtrtistments. 
___ 
Buck sport Saving! Bank. 
The. undersigned Receiver of the Buck.port Saving. Bunk hits been nlilbnrued bv Ibe Supreme Judin,i tour, to pay to the depositor, a dividend 
ol 40 per rent, upon each deposit to he paid on and after Ihe first day of November next: After ibe close 11 the present week I will commence 
paymeutni ..Mil dividends. Uepositers must brine 
WHb tl.eiu 10 my office in Buckspon their certilT 
rales ol depo.-it in order that the proper eudorw 
mem m.n be made. No paymeul will be made Without n production of if|e certificate nor to 
auy one except the person to whom the certidcais 
slgneS'.'1" '“U“,Ut *" “r4*r 1" writing |>rope,|y 
THxia C. WOODMAN, 
gtftiTfr 
Buckaport, October 19,1979. 
SNEEZING 
CATARRH. 
This i* a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until 
your head seem* ready to fly off, until your nose 
and eves dlschvrgeexcessivequantities of mucus, 
thin, acrid, and poisonous, until, unflt for business 
or pleasure, you number yourself among the mo si 
afflicted of mortals, destined to suffer periodica lly 
flie greatest distress without re'lef or consolation. 
Every draught, every breath of air seems an ene- 
my in dis uise. This is properly called Acute ( a- 
tarrh, and commonly Cold in the Head. Its con- 
stant recurrence is due to constitutional I v weak 
or diseased nasal organ*, and enfeebled action of 
the perspiratory glands. In the permanent cure 
ol this distressing malady SanFukd’s ICamK'ai. 
Crio. pom Catahkii is a never-failing specific 
Instant relief follows the first dose. Its u «• de- 
stroys the morbid sensitiveness to aliuosplic/- ie, 
changes whi* h predispose people to thU disease, 
and is sure to prevent au attack ut CllRoMt' <>« 
ULCtRAiivK Catarrh. 
CHRONIC 
CATARRH. 
Symptom".—Obstructed breathing, partial clos- 
ure ol one or both nostril*. a stopped up, “btuff< -1 
up” tooling in the bead, constant blowing oi tip* 
nose, discharges from the nose ol a watery or 
thick y» How or greenish mucus, frequently streak 
ed ith blood. Sometimes the matter becomes 
encrusted in the nasal passages and is removed 
only by prolonged effort. In the morning on n- 
ing the sy mptom* are the Worst. Violeut blow ng. 
hawking and -pitting until the mist* are re 
mo\i !. it hast partially, and the throat is freed 
• »•»*•! tli in * ter (hat liar- aeciimuiated during the 
•••ghi Finally Hn poisonous secretions attack 
tlo- throat, broiiclu.il tubes, 11 tings, terminating m 
pulmonary consumption. a. r<»inoanied by a most offensive breath and impaired eyVaight and hear- 
ing. 
ULCERATI V K 
CATARRH. 
Tr.is is the destructive and terrible stage of the 
disease. I he whole nasal passages, including 
he eye* and ears, the tonsils, thrum, bronchial l«bes and lungs become, one utter soother affect el. inflamed, ulrerted, an 1 iMiccuuib rapidly to this frightful monster. A peculiar acid is genera- ted and set at hberaty by this disease, which 
pi ruieating the blood, weakens and destroys us 
ret overaling power. and allow * the system to 
opportunity to throw off the malady until u,.H 
poison I* neutralized and expelled It is here that 
constitutional treatment becomes of the most »i 
(>tl ron*e<|u**nce, “Iwrause unless arrested at this 
stage the disease will make rapid progress to- 
w ards pulmonary consumption.’* — Warren’s 
Household I'hysn-i.tn Meanwhile n soothin' 
tic.i.mg. and s-trunrenl medicine must be applteif 
directly to the n*~al passages, tins tot tiling the 
hi os t perlect treatment of the decease possible. 
MNP'Uh.H lUhli Al. t I UK »'• lit ( A r A Rltll is tt 
-ate certain, and permanent cme f..r < atarrh *d 
every term and i- llie most |H*rlei t remedv ever 
dc\ i-*m1 ft i" purely « veg* table distillation, and 
i" applie*! 1«•«* illy by in-wlfla ti<>n, and c<-n*titution• 
.• .... a. y u| p. ij 
relief IS ini.ii.t.inrou* It sooth*. Inal*, un 
cleanse* llic nasal passages • I evi-ry feelir g .,f heaviness, olisim. i..n, duli.c**, or di/xine**. 
• ou«ututioaally admuti-lured it renovate* the 
Wood, purifle* itol the acid poison with which it 
I* m!way s chars* l iu < alarrii. stimulate* the stom- 
»• h. liver, ami kidney pern a* digestion. makes 
new blood. ami permit* the formation <*f aound, 
healthy ti-Siie, ami tliuillv obta n* complete c n- 
| 1'be ksl 
| »w*», when an other rru«di« utterly led, of >\NH.KI>\* ft A l*l< A L I HE, ure attested bv thou- 
sum!* who grab Hilly cco i.ineiid it to fellow *ul- 
fcrer N statement i« in.el regarding it that 
< anno' be sub-tun tinted by in** most re*j*ectrtbi.* 
and reliable reference *. Ills a great ami good 
medicine, and worthy all conthh mo. Ka* h p*. k■ 
age contain* a Treatise on t utarrh amt Dr. >an 
turd* Improved Innaung Tubs-, and full dm < 
Uoua for it* use in all cole*. 
>AM’OUfi‘4 ItAlili AI. ( 1 HE is sold by ail whole- 
• ale and retail druggist.* throughout the l ulled 
•State*. Price, #1. 
gg LAME BACK. 
Lame and Painful Back. Twelve Days 
in Hospital. 
Me**rs Week* k Putter Gentlemen. — I have 
just re. ..vered |truiu a lame md panful fiark 
through I he u»e ot ..«r ( oi.i.fss' \ ii.tah Plus 
IKK*, lly back wa- -o l.uio* and painful tfi.it I could not sloop, W alk <t do duty of anv kind, 
and wh* placed in the ho*pitaI for twelve dn\* 
without ■ u •■. I lh« ii a*ke«| permission of tin -ur 
gen to try the L ol.l.ivt VuLTAU PLASTHKM and 
in b w hours after putting one on was entueiv 
relieved of pain and able to bend un bacf- hui 
now tfi.iiougbiy well 1 n»tder them smipN wonderful. It*-specif nil', lour*, 
Alt \ \ N 1»K It JAMi.soN. 
< n I, l-r Artillery Fort Warren. lb I* rnv VI... a i» ?«' 
“Are Doing Wonders.” 
Me»*r». \\ .1 k* A Potter Gentlemen.—t.ui i.is s 
NuI.TaH' Pi.abTKK* are doing wonders. Incv 
Work like magn and those you -nit ist are ail 
>ld nod more wanted, S* n nu th dozen aa 
soon a* you get this. Money enclosed herewith. I want them to-morrow night, if poraible. lu 
liuste. Yours. 
1 t PALMER, p. m. 
N ». Fayette, Me. May I. l»7n. 
Price ii cents. Sold bvfall Diugtr.st*. Mailed 
..a receipt Ot price, ii cent* lor one. $. ir» lor six, 
or ij lor twelve, carefully wrapped and war 
ranted, by '\ EEi\> X POTTER, Proprietors. I to* ton. Mass. Iyr36 4w41 
New Restaurant! 
and- 
l>inino- MhIuoii ! ! 
■Oilward Cross 
Takes pleasure in informing hi* Trieml* and the 
public that he h.is uewlv fitted the *tore on 
State Street, next Door to Hank 
fr or a h ir*t < la** Rc-t mrant and Dining'viloon. 
•T MKA'a >KltVhD \T AI L llol R> 
OF 'IIK DAY AND EVENING. 
No pain- u ! be spared to furnish the bent the 
m.ukii afford*, at moderate prices. 
Oysters n Specialty, 
Received fresh every Boat. 
The paatery used in this establishtnent will be of 
our own make. Room* vtifticieni to ac- 
comodate private partie*. All fa- 
vor* duly appreciated. 
serving all who call. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 10. 1*473. 3mos4l 
TO TIIE HON. Judge uf Probate for the County 
of Haucock. 
THE umlersigucd administrator of the estate of A»a Wasgalt, late of Franklin in said Coun- 
ty. deceased, respectfnlly represents that the 
good* and chattel*, rights and credits of said de- 
ceased are not piifttcient to pay the just debt- aud 
charge* of administration, by the sum ol three 
hunorfd dollars. Wherefore your petitioner pra\* 
vour Honor to grant him & License to sell, at pub- 
lic or private sale, aud convey as follow*, viz 
Mavc Island, situated on Ea-t sale of French- 
man’s Hay, in fiouldsboro, in the County of Han- 
c<M-k. in the real e*tate of the deceased, to satisfy 
>aui debt* and charges of adininistrlion. 
IVORY 11. FOSS. 
October 1 fth, 1876. 
HANCOCK, SS. Court OF PbqUATK, October 
Term, A. I). 1876. 
I non the foregoing petition. Ordered — that 
public notice be given to all persons interest- 
ed by causing a copy of the petition, and this 
order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county 
to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the 1st Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in 
the lorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
w hy the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
grnuted. 
3w42* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest: CHAM. P. DoKU. Register. 
A true copy AttestCHAM. P. Dork. Register. 
At a court of Probate ho Men at Ellsworth, within 
ami for the County or Hancock, on the ind Wed- 
nesday of October A. D. 1876. 
GEO. W. HUTCHINtiS. administrator of the estate ot James Hutchings, late of Ruck*- 
port in said County, deceased. Chas. E. bidder, administrator of the estate of Charles 1. Kidder, 
late oi Dedham in said county, deceased, having 
pre.-ented their first account for Probate, and lico. Parchcr, guardian ot Julian Deuico A nl 
minor heirs of David Deuico. late o' Ellsworth, m said county, deceased, having presented hi* *•*<•- 
oud account lor Probate. 
Ohi>euki>:—Thai the sai l Accountant* give no- tice thereof to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be published three w eeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, primed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Couit, to lie ho Men at Ellsworth on the l*i W ed- 
nesday of Dec. uext, at ten of the clock in the foren >on, aud show cause, if any they have w hy the same should not be allowed. 
4 
Parker Tuck. Judge. A true tour—Attest: Chas. p. Dorr,Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate, for the County ot Hancock. 3 
THE undersign, d admit istrator of tke estate of Robert D. Gray, late of Sedgwick in said 
county, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods and chattels, rights and credits of said deceased are not sufficient to pay the Just debts and charges of administration. Whereiure vour petitioner prays your Honor to grant him a Li- 
cense to sell, at public or private sale, and con- 
vey all of the real estate of the deceased, (includ- 
ing the version of the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said debts and charges ot administration 
JOSEPH U. WALKER, Adm’r. 
October Uib, t87<i. 
Hancock, ss.—Cuurt of Probate, October Term A. D. U76 
l pon the ioregoing Petition, Grokked That 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and Una oruer ihcieou, to be published three weeks 
successively hi tbe EUswoith American, a news 
p.per published iu Ellsworth, in said Uouniv 
ttauib*, UT.ri»u u a Court of Probate lor said Loamr.lo beheld at UlUwonh, on tbe l„t 
ol. uli*- "«'• « ten of the clock ui tbe fbi-enoou, to «bow came, it any they bare. 
granted* PrMer °* **'J petitioner should not be 
ogT-Ca.. r. A true copy-—Attest :-CTUa. >, Dorr, Rtg'r. 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
Main Street. 
— 
I 
READY TO-DAY! 
Fall & Winter Line 
OF- 
Dry Goods. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and Hea- 
ver Cloakings 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
DRESS GOODS. 
w»- wrill guaranty *>ur Large Line ul l»re^« 
Oood* a: the LoWKsT Phlt hi. 
tu ulariy iu Cashmeres. hia< k 
''ilk*, Iirilliauliue*, AI pur a.-, 
and Poplina. Aim*. 
In Plum Shade*, Che« k and Strips 
iMiNT KAIL TO SKK Til KM UKKOKK PI K 
I IIA Si V* 
a i-Aitoi: AMdoia .MK.N 1 OF 
Ladies’ Underwear. 
HOSIERY. 
RIG TRADES IN 
LADIES WOOLEN HOSE 
All the laUst abides ia Kla.a and Stripes 
Fancy Goods. 
LADIES' LACE COLLARS, Cl EE' 
IIANDK KS, TIES. RIBBONS, ,vj. 
( all and »te th* ui. It will I »• to yonr au- 
vantage. 
Gentlemen will do well to examine ourl LAKGL 
STOCK Ok WOOLENs. lor botb 
Men and Boy'a wear. 
GREAT TRADES IN GENT S 
OVERCOATINCS. 
NOW Ih THE TIME TO GET EXTHA 
GOOD B A KO a IN *>. 
Small Wares a Specialty. 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
Main Street, — Ellsworth, Me, 
OCTOBER, 17, UTS. Bll 
IJV TELEGRAPH, j 
IMspAtctaM to Ifca Ellsworth America*.] 
Shore Line Railroad. 
_ 
ill* TO TUK K. K FROM MAC BIAS. 
Macmias. Me., Oct. 17. 
I he selectman of this town subscribed 
.,r ume hundred seventy-eight shares of 1 
E in the Bangor and Calais Shore Line 
I in, iroad Company to-day. Put. 
TUK FIRST MOXKT I*AII> IX. 
fhe first monies on the first assessment 
I o Bsngor and Calais Shore Line Railroad ! 
j any were paid In to the Treasury to- I 
loXATH'S Sarcext. Vreas. 
Fatal Accident by Fire Armt. 
Alucsta, Me., Oct. 17. 
\ colored student at Kent's Hill, 
*uir not learned, in taking his gun 
m the wagon by the muzzle,discharg- 
it. the shot entering his abdomen, | 
I .-..during a fatal wound. He was; 
( n >g ducks in company with Dr. j 
j 
" 
— ! 
S. J. Court, Kennebec County. 
Ak.i-ta. Me., Oct. 17. 
T «* October term of the Supreme 
art opened here to-day, Judge l>au- 
presiding. There are 1240 ca-es 
.. ibt* docket. 
Suicide. 
<’amoks. Me., Oct. 17. 
Mr*. Kuftifl Hen-on, a widow, coio- 
•p 1 -uiride thi- afternoon by taking 
>he wa* -uhjeot to low -pints 
tged about 60 y ear*. She leave* a 
*»t lour *ous. 
Fires. 
Gardiner, Me., Oct. 17. 
\ use owned by .J. S. Benson, and 
■ I* d by a Frenchman named .T. 
vu.irr, was totally destroyed by fire 
t, -lit. I.o«§, $tjijO; partially intur- 
The fire was probably caused by a 
1 :,;-ctiie flue. 
ll AM A Rl SCOTT A, Me., Oct. 17. 
IVrry Ladd's house, stable and store, 
»: 1 lamariscotta Mills, were burned lo- 
•o. but the contents were nearly all 
-»ved. Loss about $10U0. A fresh 
v ’id wa- blowing and assistance was 
eii I troin this place Both engines 
-; tided, and prevented a disastrous 
I file*. 
Lots of a Fishing Boat and Two 
Men. 
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 17. 
ITe fishing boat "Minnie Bell," con- ls.ii.iig two men, William li. Parker ! William II. Meredeaux, left here 
fi ber 7th. to seine bet ring of! shore, 
s id have not been heard from since.— 
T are probably lost. Parker leases 
» u it'e and two children.and Meredeaux 
suite and one child, in destitute cir- 
iinstances. 
U. S. Troops to be Sent to South 
Carolina to Protect her 
Citizens. 
ORDER OK THE SECRETARY OK WAR. 
Washington, I*. C., Oct. 17. 
1 tic following order was issued this 
mug, in pursuance of the action tak- 
t. at the Cabinet meeting to day, for tlie 
lection o. public peace in South Car- 
Wan Department, i> 
Washington City, Oct. 17. ^ 
7u W. T. Sherman, Commanding the I 
V. S. Army: 
"lit In view of the existing condi- 
tion of affairs in South Carolina, there 
> i» -sibility that the proclamation of 
Pirsideutof this State inav be dis- 
-sriled. To provide against such a 
mingency, you will immediately or- 
the available force in the military 
'..v;*iuit of the Atlantic to report to Gvn. 
Ii..ger, commanding at Columbia, S. C., 
a- 1 instruct that officer to statiou bis 
t i s in such localities that they mav 
most speedily and effectually used in 
of resistance to the authority of the 
• ,1 Mates. It 19 hoped that a collis 
may thus be avoided, but you will 
■ -:i uct tien. Ruger to let it be known 
it is the fixed purpose of the Gov- 
• :.meat to carry out the spirit of the 
amation and to sustain it by the 
( mry force of the general Govern* 
-upplemented, if necessary, by the im ia ^ various Stales. 
,r- r>--nectfully 
-VuT obedient servant, 
J. I). Cameron, 
Secretary of war. 
Seizure of a Railroad. 
St. Albans. Vt., Oct. »t 
I ti.- morning the Ogdensburg A I.ike 
1 lamp.ain Railroad Company seized their 
rosd^rom the Central Vermont for non pay- 
ment of reut. Win. J. Averill Bunker of 
f'-’densbnrg was appointed receiver of 
me property. The central Vermont bap 
lied employes to obey the receiver at 
pre-eut and uotil some other arrangement 
made will transfer passengers and 
f' ght at Rouse’s Point. 
War Between Russia and Turkey. 
London. Oct. 17. 
Th** PaII MaII Gaxett* contend* lhAt 
Kubwia is At present Actually At w*r with 
I'urker. and any further effort* at diplo- 
macy are useless 
The Weather. 
Wait Department. i 
•Bil e ol the t hief Signal Officer. > 
WasHINoTOS. D. C. Oct. 18—1 a. M. 
ProbabUUiti. 
For Che Middle and New England States 
risiug barometer. colder and clear 
weather.henvy frosts and winds veering so 
X -rth west and Northeast. In the latter. 
City and County. 
&e’.lgtaaa Services Is this City sack Butef. 
oNGREGATIONAL.—Sabbath School at 14 :* 
A M. Preaching at 2 :16and 7* P. M. 
Hirnn.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
I NIT ASIAN.—Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
'‘reaehing at 2-15 and 7 P. M. 
thoLIC.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o’clock A 
M Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
MvtuoDIST — Preaching at 2 and 7 P. M.- 
s.bbatb School at 10 A. M. 
TiRrrtAlJST.—Meetings held everr Sun 
b»\. ,t 1 o'clock. P. M., In Hall over Wiggin’i 
-'rug store. 
Episcopal—Services at Hancock Hall ever; 
Sunday at 10:1-2A. M~and 4d)0 P. M. 
—Provident house-huiders are alrcadj 
l .ud.mg Uteir houses. 
—The S. J. Court frill probably adjoun 
•jo Tbuvwday or Friday. 
—George P. Dutton, Esq., County At 
torney, is engaged before the Coroner's in 
quest, at Buck sport- 
—There will be a trot at Dooaqua 1‘ark, 
on Saturday afternoon next. All exciting 
race and rare sport is anticipated. 
—Those who want a hand; card of po- 
litical figures, wherewith to check off elec- 
tion returns, should call at the Insurance 
office of C. C. Burrlll, and get just what 
they will be glad to carry In their pockets. 
—On Sunday, instead of an Indian Sum- 
mer’s day, an old-fashioned Down Ksst 
snow-storm prevailed. It snowed contin- 
ually from sun-rise to night-rail, and Mon- 
tis; was unusually col*. The snow in 
some places, still lies upon the ground. 
—There wsv s report in Bucksport on 
Tuesday that the shirt of Smith, t tie sus- 
pected murderer, had been found hidden 
in Ilia cellar. It is thought to t>e true, and 
if so. Is another link In the chain, w hich is 
being woven around him. 
'VltisTl.lSGTO kkf.p ihvlit Cot nsc.Kt r. 
Democratic posters announce that there 
twill be a meeting at the Democratic Club 
room, to make preparations to celebrate 
their asToundinc political revolution Our 
friends will be more attoundrel in Novem- 
ber. Let the funeial he largely attended. 
— A large and interesting temperance 
meating was held at Hancock Hall. Sun- 
day evening. The meeting was addressed 
by Mr. Taiuter. of I-ewislon, I’resideiit of 
the Reform Club <u that city,and Mr. Hen- 
ry Hill, of Bangor. 
—Judge Libby has given universal satis- 
faction to the Bar and parties during ilie 
present term of Court, by the ability, fair- 
ness and dignity with which he presides. 
Business is dispatched promptly and thor- 
oughly and yet there is no indication ot 
haste uor impatience in trifling matters. 
The docket has been cleared of many old 
cases and all parties have had an opportu- 
nity to he heard. It is to hoped that Judgr 
I.. will again, at no distant day.bold Court 
in this County. 
— The Steamer Charles Houghton on 
Thursday last, when on her inward trip 
to this city troui Kockland, struck a sunk- 
en rock at the mouth of the river started 
a plank and commenced leaking badly. 
In a abort time ahe tilled and sank. AM 
the freight on board was saved in good 
condition and her machinery was slightly 
damaged. Un Saturday evening she 
was raised by the assistance of tour ves- 
sels and got on to the beach. She has 
been partially repaired and ia now afloat 
She left for llocklaud on Tuesday, where 
she will go on the railway and be thorough- 
ly examined and repaired and on Saturday 
or next week begin again her regular trips. 
Mrs Hoskins' Lecture.— The woman's 
Temperance Aid Society were addressed 
by Mrs. M. I.. Hoskins ol Oldtown.at Han- 
cock Hall last Wednesday evening. The 
hall was well filled, both on the floor and 
In the gallery, and the audience was gen- 
erally attentive. Mrs. Hoskins is a ladv 
whose face and manner would secure re- 
spectful attention anywhere. She has that 
essential element of all true oratory eat- 
nestness. to w hich sh« adds a simplicity 
which shows that she Is no mere profes- 
sional lecturer, but a true woman anxious 
to do a truly good work. Her account of 
the good done in Oldtowu was deeply In- 
teresting and her counsel to the different 
classes of people w ho should join in such 
work was full ol sound sense. One sen- 
tence of hers we would recommend to ma- 
ny lor thoughtful and practical considera- 
tion. that she "would lather be one of live 
to try and fail than one of five hundred 
who stand by and do nothing." We ran 
as-ure Mrs. Hoskins of a warm welcome 
whenever she shall come again with her 
womanly simplicity aad refreshing, unpre- 
tending earnestness. 
We learn that Mrs. II. proposes during 
the present winter to devote herself to the 
noble work in which she feels so much in- 
terest, and we cordially commend her ser- 
vices to Temperance organizations 
throughout the .State. 
Map J u A Caart, Ort. TrrM, Ml 
HON. ARTEMAS L1BBEY. JUSTICE I’RESUlINii 
Oct. 12 
Amelia Simpson v Ambrose Simpson. 
This was an action of trespass brought 
against the Deft, tor wrongful si ts done by 
bim to tbe realty of Plff 
Plff claimed title through a deed to her 
late husband aud from an uuinterupted 
possession of premises for more than twen- 
ty years. 
The Deft, denied Plffs. title. Verdict 
for Plff, for 50 cents. 
W is well 4 W Dwell. Hals A Kmerv. 
Oct. 13. 
Alexander Dixon v Erastus Hartshorn 
A als. 
Trover for a horse. Plff. showed that he 
once owned the horse.and claimed that be 
had never parted with the title.but that the 
anino liaH ofiniorfs-tl to thfrir OWIl USC 
by Defts. 
Defts. proved tbst they bought the horse 
in good faith and that the vendor had au- 
thority from Plff. to sell them. Judg 
ment for Deft, by consut. 
Wiswell 4 Wiswell. Hale 4 Kmery. 
James E. Emerton v Charles Lawrence. 
This wa« an action of assuuipoit.for sup- 
p*:--s furnished to Deft. 
I). ft. denies that they were furnished on 
his account, out on the credit of another 
person w ho kept a hoarding house. Ver- 
j diet for Deft. 
Wiswell A Wiswell. Hale 4 Emery. 
Oct 11. 
Andrew A. Fisk V Augustus X. Osgood. 
Replevin lor a yoke of oxen attached hy 
i Deft, as Dep. Sheriff upon a writ in favor 
I of one Melatiah K. Chase against Henry 
K. Macomher 4 als. 
Pit. claimed title in himself. 
Deft, claimed that the title was In Ma- 
comber. Verdict for Deft. 
G. S. Peters. WUwell 4 Wiswell. 
Oct. 13. 
Lewis A. Joy v Benjamin F. Gray. 
' appl't. 
Trover for a harness. Plff. claimed title 
to the harness by reason ol a sale to him 
from one H B. Cunlugtiaiu, now deceased. 
The Deft, claimed title through tbe same 
| p»ny- 
This action has been tried once before, 
in the Municipal Court, and comes to this 
court hy appeal. Verdict for Plff. for 
I •& 75 
Joy. Kedman. 
Oct. 1*. 
Henry A. Miles v Robert Gerry. 
Action ol assumpsit to recover for ser- 
vices in driving Deft's, logs in the spring 
of 1873. Plff. and witues»es testified tbat 
he wa* employed hy Plff and did drive Inf 
logs. 
Deft, denied that he employed Plff. and 
le-tified that he forbade Deft, from driving 
his logs, and that ftieie was no necessity 
lot mi doing. «* Ibe lugs were within tlu 
bousii and would eventually Boat to Dsit's 
Bill. Verdict for PUT for *31 88. 
G. S. Peter*. Drtnkwatef 
Oct. 18. 1878. 
State v William w. W Ward A French 
H. Lowell. 
Indictment against the Respondents loi 
breaking and entering scb. Zicavo lying ai 
anchor in Frenchman's Ray, In Burry, ii 
tbe month of September aud stealing tbair 
•ails, ropes, clock, and cooking utensils 
Ac. Ac- 
The government proved that the above j 
articles were found in respd'ts posseessiou 
on board u small vessel, of which they 
were possessed. 
The defeuce was that the articles taken, 
were purchased by respondents of some 
persons to them unknown. 
The jury found Respondent! guilty of 
stealing the articles above named. 
On the same day they were sentenced by 
j tbe Court, to imprisonment In tbe State 
] prison lor the term of one year and six 
* months. 
Emery In (he absence of the Co. Atty. 
! for State. 
G. S. Peters for Respd'ts. 
US TK1AI-. 
1 
Oct. 17 A 18. 
Silas M. How v Frederick Spofford. 
Assumpsit lor services performed bv 
PUT. in Hell's, saw mill at Bucksport |fnr 
six years, and for services In listing. 
Heft, contended end endeavored to prove 
that PUT. had been paid—that the service* 
were not worth (he sum at which they 
were charged and that lie owed PUT uotb- 
| ing- 
i Emery. Hadlock. 
J Harrs. 
—The Surry Farmer*! Club lieid their 
annual exhibition ol farm products at Cen- 
tral Hall, near Morgan's Bay, on Tuesday, 
| lOlh inst Several families in the iuimedi- 
ale vicinity were afflicted with severe sick- 
Incss which had its influence on the exhibi- lion. 
I The show ot stock was good. Oxen, 
cows, young cattle, horses and sheep were j 
1 there and all were worthy of notice;—so \ 
: there were pigs, geese and liens. 
Inside the hall there was really a tine 
| display of field crop* aid garden vegeta- 
| tile*. One field beet weighed 10 lb-* and 
| there was a box of turnip beet*. 21 lb*, 
j from 27 >qtiare feet of land, at the rate of 
; .’14,tnio lb*, or 550 bushels to the tore. Po- 
tatoes in great variety and of flue appear- 
ance— large turnip*, nice carrots.—all cooi- 
Squashes, pumpkins, tomatoes, grapes, 
beans, itr., in large variety and of th e 
I quality, were pleasing to the eye. I ?»aw J 
no cheese, hut butter, bread and apples, so 1 
that a good dinuer might have been made 
without leaving the hall. There were 
beautiful flowers there, and one bouquet of 
feather flowers, brought over the bri y 
deep, which would almost deceive the !».*«*•* 
| themselves. 
There i* not space to specify the quilts, 
rugs, stockings, mittens, yarn, cloth, and 
I other kindred articles. 
Among the specimens of mechanical in* 
genuity were a toilet ca««*. anti a small 
; tool chest, both of tine workman-hip, made 
I on shipboard, the former in n gale of wind. 
: There was al-o a small steamboat (with- 
out steam) which lu*ing wound up, would 
niiiM. 
On the whole, the show was decidedly 
good, creditable and useful. Hail I a li-t 
of the entries, 1 would give a more full ac- 
count, but perhaps when lairs are the or- 
der of the day, and the paper- are crowd- 
ed w ith the notices of them, short articles 
w ill be more sure of a reading aod be quite 
as profitable. 
Let all the citizens, farmers and others, 
take an interest in these exhibitions, aud 
i do what they can to encourage them. 
L. b. T. 
(•allar 
— An interesting leaf is prepared for ad- 
dition to l>r. Wheeler’s History of Castine. 
A photograph of our highly esteemed citi- 
zen. I>r. J. L. Steveoa. an Octogenarian 
who is still able to do service in his profes- 
slon. 
| --The Normal School is having a pros- 
perous term. Stanley Pullen. Esq. of the j 
Press. N. Trustee, recently paidibe school 
I a visit. The bouse and grounds are being 
improved. 
— A party numbering over twenty, re- 
cently paid a visit of ten days to the On- ! 
tennial Exhibition, another party starts 
to-day. 
BrMkaUllr 
—Religious services has been held at 
the old Baptist Meeting House In this 
1 town for several weeks. Rev. J. II. Tay- J 
lor of Bluehill preaching each Sabbath. 
I A good dergee of interest prevails and it 
, is contemplated holding a series of rneet- 
| lugs which will probably commence next 
week, 
—The religious needs of thi< County are 
1 
now receiving more attention then for 
some time past. The Baptist State Con* 1 
veution. and the Hancock Baptist As- 
socisuon naviug 
to labor in tlie county for tlie present 
Ml. Ueerrl—Ueetk West Marker. 
— Tbe Ministers of the Hancock Baptist 
Association held a Quarterly Meeting at 
this place last week commencing on Tues- 
day and closing on Thursday eveuiug. 
Sermons were preached by Be*'. Messrs : 
Keese of Ellsworth. Tayler ot Bluehill. j 
Everett of Notth Sedgwick andCorihell of 
Eden. There was a fair attendance and 
a good degree of religious interest. Hev. | 
I J. H. Tayler. wbohas been appointed hv I 
I theAasociatien to visit places in tlie County ! 
that are without regular preaching. aUo 
held a meeting at Seal Cove on Friday 
evening and appointed meetings there 
and at S. W. Harbor for the Sabbath 
hut the weather prevented theae. 
TrrRiRi 
—Hev Cushman Hardin. State Mlssonar.v 
W holding meetings at one or two place* 
in this town and in Franklin and Hancock 
; with good sacceas; at the School house 
in Trenton on the Union Bay shore road 
there is a good revival of religious Interest, 
which Is steadily Increasing. 
Oct. 17th, 1976. 
Wlater Harter 
—Crane's new hotel at tbe corner is up 
and hoarded and work on it will be pushed 
{ rapi lly until (he outside Is covered. 
—Tlie new School house is nearly tin 
Isbed and is pronounced by the public to lie 
tine looking and substantially built. R. 
; Freektia. 
There will he a Social Dance in Xew 
j Town Hall. Friday. Evening. Oct-20 th 
Per. Order. 
■. ■■■■-■-— .« e*-- 
Mr. Editor —A few weeks age. the uo- 
! tlce of the death of Xehetniah T. Cbatto 
appeared in the American. His aged pa- 
rents wish to have his kind and tilial love 
, as a sou remembered ; his wlte, his aflec- 
tion as a tuishaui) and father; his brothers 
■ and aiders, bis love and cheerful ways, 
which made his presence a jov to the fami- 
ly circle; frleuds and acquaintance hear 
testimony to (be rectitude of hjs chuiam 
ter. Wheu such a young man Is taken 
away, although hut tew outside t|ie fami- 
ly circle feel It. yet the community 
a great loss. 
“How vain la *11 beneath the skies! 
How transient every earthly hi*' 
How slewder ail the fondest »• **• 
That bind us to a woe'-' 
The evenine cloud -u like this! ThL whhfd "">e morning dew. e ltbe gnMt Ih fajj,,, flowe 
f*y hopes, are emblems true, 
» ue glory of s passing hour. 
LOC II. NOTIC E*. 
Oysters.—Denier* in am! consumers of 
these delicious bivalves are referred to the 
well known firm of R. K. Higgins A Co., 
Boston, in our paper to-day. 
—Dr. E. B. Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff and 
Troche powder is highly recommended 
for Catarrh, Colds in the head, lleadaehe, 
Sore throat Ac. See Advertisement. 
Excursion Tickets—To Philadelphia 
and return. Good for thirty days from 
date of ticket. For sale at the office of 
Geo. W. Fiske, price #15.00. All should 
go- 
State News. 
The Shore Line Railroad. 
Gen. Pike, Manager of the Calais and 
Bangor Shore-Line Railroad, arrived 
home yesterday from his tour west, and 
from him we obtained the following par- 
ticular* as to the present condition of t lie 
enterprise which he has been identified 
with from the beginning, and to the ad- 
vancement of which he has contributed so 
largely. 
The towns which have voted aid. Includ- 
ing moat of the towns on the line of the 
road, cannot retrace their steps if they 
would, and they would not if they could. 
The Manager has had an opportunity dur- 
ing the past week to see many persons in 
the towns along the line, and now the 
work is about to commence, the friend* of | 
I he enteipiise are increasing In number I 
every day. Men who have been consider- ; 
ed as enemies to the project are now strong- 1 
Iv in favor, and assert that they have I 
been favorable to it all the time. 
Wealthy and influential citizens of Ban- 
gor have assured Gen. Pike that the city 
of Bangor will contributed liberally in aid 
of the raod. They are anxious that the 
road shall be built. 
It is arranged that Mr Bnckland. the 
Engineer of the road, with the locating 
party shall meet nt Ellsworth on or before 
the 20th instant, to go over the whole line, 
and | ermancntly locate every mile of 
the road. 
The Manager and Chief Engineer will 
look over the lower mute to Calais im- 
mediately. and confer with the manage*** 
of the Grand Southern road as to the 
point on the St. Croix where the r ad | 
shall cross. 
In the construction, the real will have ; 
<_ .1. it...... • 
F.ID worth; the second from Kil*worlb to 
Cherry'Held; the third from Cherr) field 
to K*.**t Ms'-hii*: the fourth from Hast 
Maihia* to Pembroke; the tilth from 
lVmhroke to f'alHi*. uml the nlxth from 
Pembroke to Kaxfport. 
During the present moiinth pro|vo*nl* 
will tie issued f«»r four hundred thoii*mid 
ties along the line ol the road. 
Only the eili/.ens of tow nil which shall 
have voted ai I will he de«med eligible as 
contractor* on the r ou<l. 
Hie first work will be done in the town \ 
where as-essuient is first paid into the 
treasury. 
An objection has been rai-ed that the 
bond* of the town* contributing aid will ■ 
sell considerably below par, but Gen. Pike 
ha* been assured by reliable bankers wrest 
that there w ill be no difficulty tu disposing 
of every bond givcu in aul o; the road by 
the town at par. 
1 he Directors mean buitnes* now. 
There is no d ubt about it. 1 he time for 
talking up the abvantage- of the road; 
its probable cost; what this town and 
that will Jo. and when the road is to be- 
gin and when to end has gone by. The 
director* take uo look backward* now. 
One end of tue lino w ill be at a point on 
the St. Croix and other end will beat 
Bangor. — Hast port Sentinel. 
— About oO.ntX) barrels of flour have been 
aoid in (tie Lewiston and Auburn market* 
during the year. The markets take about 
looo bushwls of corn a day. 
—T. J. Kmery. with a crew of *ix men. 
while on a tloat preparing to put in a coffer 
dam at Ticonic Fall*. Watervdle.were car- j 
rod over tlie dam and, miraculous, • * it 
may Heein, nil escaped with hat slight 
broisea 
— Frederic J ilton,a sclioollboy at Skow 
began, bloke one of his urinv lant week 
w hile at recess, lie finished liia recitations 
and then sought out \ physician, and had 
the arm at t 
— six yoke ol oxen broke through Bay 
bridge, near Topsham. Tuesday evening. 
All of them were saved but one ox. Mr. 
Titmaii. who fell through with them, was 
saved w ith difficulty. The oxen belonged 
in Buth. 
—'The Governor ha* nominated \V. J. 
Corthcll of Calais State Superintendent f 
Schools, vice Johnson, resigned. 
—I’harle* Day, the oldest printer in 
Portland, died Saturday morning aged 
seventy-nine. 
— A son of George Sampson, at Kiplev 
Mill, ten year* of age. fell from a tree 
while gathering autumn leave*, discolated 
hi* wrist, broke his forearm and shattered 
hi* elbow. 
— The cotton factoile* in Augusta are 
running to their fullest capacity, and fail 
even then to manufacture good* enough 
to supply the demand. A large amount 
of cotton ha* just arrived, and the w inter 
supply will soon be put in. in that there 
shall be no interruption through the win- 
ter 
— Wuikwa* begun Monday upon the 
new' college gymnasium at Colby Univer- 
sity. The buildiug is to he of brick, (16x70 
feet. 1 he cost is estimated ut about 
$9000. 
--An engine and three ears oi a special 
train on the eastern railroad. (onwujr 
division, loaded with grain, were thrown | 
from the track at So. Berwick, Saturday, 
by a misplaced switch.tearing up the track 
f*r some distance and throwing the en- 
gine on its -idc. Fortunately uo one was 
Injurued. 
— Mr. 11. Talntor, the well known 
temperance reformer, i* now study lug at 
the Bangor Theological School lor the min 
istry. 
— A despatch says that the fair at Farm- 
ington. Friday was interrupted by a tragic 
event. A portion of the upper Moor of 
the building fell, carrying some two bun- 
dled people to the floor below. Luckily 
none were kiilel. Several were seriously 
injured. One probably w ill die. 
— More than 6000 persons are registered 
on the Maine books at Philadelphia. This 
does uot of course include all the visitors 
from Maine, but only those who have 
visited the Maine headquarters and reg- 
istered their names. 
—Charles flight, one of the Lime flock 
Bank rubbers, was difchurged from the 
State prison at Thuina*ton, Thursday. Hi* 
sentence was for seven year*, and he was 
committeff on the 7th of May. 1870. The 
term of sentence wa* shortened by the de. 
duction to which every convict is entitled, 
of five days for each mouth of good behav- 
ior. 
—Last week Frauk Libby made a mur- deroUs assault on Phineas Wright of 
Greene. Libby had been drinking intoxi- 
cants. and assailed Mr. Wright with a 
heavy pitchfork, striking him two blows, 
one on the head and one on the hand. Mrt 
Wright’s wound* and bruises are quite se- 
vere. Libbv wa* arrested and disposed of 
at the Lewhton, Municipal court Libby 
is a brother of the Libbv hung In Hhodu 
Island for murder some time since. 
— — -- 
———■—__ 
-Mu. Lincoln", House Tkaok when 
Abraham Lincoln wa*tt lawyer in Illinois 
lie and the Judge once trot to bantering 
one another about trading horse*. .ail he 
wa« agreed that the next morning at 
nine o’clock they should make a trade, t|ir 
borne a to be unseen up to tiny hum. and 
l«» baphlpif qitt. n uler a forfeiture of 
twenty-lire dollar.. At tha apolnted hotjr 
the Judge came uo. leading the lorriesl- 
looking spec turu of a hprae eyer seen in 
those part-. In a lew minute. Mr, 
Lincolu wa, Sseu approaching with a 
wooden sawhorse upon Ip* shoulders. 
Ureal were (be shouts atu| th« laughter 
ol'lhr crowd, .ud both were greatly in 
creased when Mr. Uncoil). Qn tgrv* 
the Judge’s 'nt.itnal, set down * .ylnj> 
horse «ihI ekclalmed; t-iVel1 .its saw- 
ia the first time | err’’ Judge, this 
It ill q liorqe |fqda * got the wor,t of 
H- ■!>*'’• Magazine for November. 1876:- 
..rpers magazine lor (November, is a bright and beautiful number. ■ Fob in tbe variety of its 
contents and in pictorial illustration. 
The Number open, with a poem bv the au- 
thor ol ‘John Halifax, Gentleman.' entitled 
’Magnus and Morns: a Shetland Fairy Tale.' Constructed at an operetta for a musical accom- 
paniment, it is full of rich lyrical gems: sud 
Is an exquisite story. Mr. Frederick’s illu- 
tions are worthy of tbe poem. t 
Harriet Prescott SpofTord contributes an arti- 
cle on ‘Mediaeval Furniture,’ illustrated with 
thirty-two engraviugs; treating especially of 
the Gothic style and its modern adaptations. 
The paper is very valuable for its information 
and is writteu iu Mrs. SpoiTord’s most pictures- 
que style. 
Horace K. Sadder’* ‘A Puritan Gentleman 
in New England’ gives the reader some very 
Interesting glimpses of the domestic life of Gov- 
ernor John Winthron. 
A. II. Guernsey, in another illustrated pa- 
per, gives a graphic description of an exploring 
picnic iu the Indian Alp*, under the title of au 
‘Englishwoman among the Himalayas.’ 
Mrs. Martha J. Lamb contributes au exceed- 
ingly Interesting article upon the di«tinguishcd 
persons interred in the burial-ground* ol Trini- 
ty and 8t. Paul's. The article is illustrated 
with nineteen picturesque engravings. 
A new story by MU Thackeray is begun iu 
this Number; and the publishers announce the 
commencement in the December Number of a 
new serila story by K. D. Black more, author of 
‘L»rna Doone.* ‘Alice Lorraine,* *The Maid of 
Sker.’ etc. *A Woman-Hater,* whicn has 
reached its fifth part, increases in interest with 
each Installment of the story. 
Interesting short stories are contributed by 
Constance Fenimore Woolson, Rebecca Hard- 
ing Davis. Annie Thoms*, and Mrs. E. T. Cor- 
bett. As interewting as a story is the powerful 
character sketch, by an anonvmous author, en- 
titled ‘A 'Grand ftusines* Man of the New 
School.* 
Professor Charles Murray-Nsirne. of Colum- 
bia ollege. contributes a sketch of John Locke, 
which, besides a great deal of interesting per- sonal matter, gives an estimate of the place 
held in the world of philosophy by the author of the “Essay on the Human I'nderstanding 
Poems are contributed by Bayard Tavlor, 
Alfred II. Louis, George Lunt, A* F. and Ed- 
gar Fawcett. 
The Editorial I>epartments are unusually full 
and inteieanng. including the pleasant social 
go»'ip of tbe ‘Easy ( hair,’ an interesting 
resume of im|tortant recent books, the sum- 
maries of scientific progre** and of current 
events, and an entertaining ‘Drawer.’ 
C e n t a u r 
Liniments. 
W hitr, tar (hr lliiuian I'll mil) 
Yellow, tar llor,*1, iiml .tnlniiil«. 
These Liniment* are simply tin* vromler of the 
world. Their effect* arc little les* than marvel- 
lous. el there are some thing* which they w ill 
not do. They will not cure cancer or mend bro- 
ken hone*, but they will alway- allay pain. The 
hare straightened Anger*, cured chronic ihcitm.t- 
ti-in of many year* standing, and taken the pain 
from terrible burn* and •raids, which ha.* never 
been done by tnv <4 her article. 
Thw W klir l.liiImmi i- lor the human tain- 
IIy It will drive Itbeumalisui. Sciatica an I Neu- 
ralgia frotn the aratcui. cure Lumbago, 4 hiihlain*. 
Itch, and cno*t 4. utaneou* L ri ption- ; it •• * 
lr;»< i- fi-.-i fr .ru troien hand* aud feet, and the 
poltoa of bllea anal aflng* o• venomous rep 
Ule* It *ul»ducs ■ welling, and atleriate* pain ol 
every kind. 
I <«r sprains or bruise* it I* tho most p< t* nt rern 
edv ever dl*c«vcr«d. The ( cn’aiir l.m incut i- 
u-cd w ith great tfTi acy lor ."• re Throat. Tooth- 
ache ( *kr I Hreuil, harachr, and W ak 
Ba* k The billowing i* hut a -ample ol numerou* 
testimonial*: 
*' I M»I A N 4 III >t|K, JKKK. I ll |M»,. I»av 1-7 t. 
tb nk it my duty to inform you that I bare 
• Mlferrd ii u< h with iNollr* fret aad rordi 
I i. ivr rot been free ir-ou th«-»c swelling, in 
eight year*. Now ■ urn perfectly well. 
thank* !•> the l entaur Liuie *lit The l.lnmn-ut 
ought to be applied warm. Benjamin itu<>w- 
I he |.t I* in the trial. It i* i* .able, it I* ban- 
dy ’! i- cheap, und every family should have it. 
To the sick and bed-n den the halt and lame, 
t.. 'in- w. i; in led and •<!»■, ut say, ‘i o *• anti 
hr h- alr«|.*' 
T*» the poor and distressed wtio have *pent their 
money >r worthier* medicine*. a b« ttle ot Cen- 
taur l.lHliueai will be given without charge 
The Yellow Contaur Liniment 
i*» adapted to the tough muscle, cords and fle.-h 
ol h >r-cs and animal- ll bll ; criornicd more 
wauderfal cures of "pnvm. Wind-gall*. 
>• raH hc*. Nwrrny, an 1 general Lameue*- than 
all other remedies in existence. Bead whit the 
hum! Kxpres-mca *ay cf it. 
"Sew Y< >kk Januai v, ls7l 
**hv« ry owner of hor-c* should give Uie k' 
rai k I.inimknr a trial. We consider it the bent 
a. ti le ever u*« d m our *l »tb •. 
•ll K-ll, bupt. Adaiu* Kx.Mablcs. \ N. 
I IT I.TZ, Nopt. f. h. Lx >tnide* n y 
A 1.11 KB 1' ».< M.l N Mipt. Nat. Lx >labir*,N.\ 
“MoMnOMKKt ALA Aug 17,1-74. 
"hi NTI.rui n —I have used over gr .s- «>{ 
4 saianr Llnineak yellow w i; p on tl..- 
mule- of my plantation. U nde- d /cu* <<i the 
family l.iimncnt for my negroes. I want to pur 
■•base it al wholesale price, and will lha..k you : 
sb11 inu bv MfaURii steamer one gio-- ea- h 
kind Mrsir*. A. T. >tcwait k I •> will pay your 
bill on pICM olattoii 
“ite-pe* tlully. .1 iMi k lMKltow 
I in- Lc-t p ition• of ibis I.miiueot ait 1 .«i mi 
411 11 icriuarv "urgeou- lih-ti««..i Would- 
I I V., ..Mo iiu bug*. w 
millions of dollar* to t timer-, I.. v ci v •11.cn 
s-ock-grnner-, "hecp-riiuers, and lb -«• having 
hoi -o or < attic. 
W na. a L.ii :• annul do tor #.’0 tiie 4. entaur 
11 m ui will do at a trifling < o-t. 
Itie-e l.inmi«ni4 arc warranted by the proprie- 
tor* aud a bottle will 1m* given to any Lirncr or 
l*t»)»iciau w ho desire- to te»l them. >oM every- 
where 
Laboratory of J. It Ito<e & <o., 
4*. l»h V NT.. NfcW ^ UUK. 
Castoria. 
I* a pleasant and perfect substitute. In all case*. 
f«>r < taalor Oil. Cast ona is il>«* re-u It of au old 
Phytician’« effort to pre«lu- »* fo-hi* own pru* 
tue.an effedlie rathartlr, pleasing lo tne 
U*te and iree from griping 
!>r. -amuel Pitchier. >>r llyantim. Mas- suc- 
ceeded m combining, without the use **f alchohol, 
a put g»tiv e agent as ple«aa*aui to take >a h<>n- 
•7, and which possesses all the desirable proper 
lie* ot t a*tor «»ll. 
It is adapted to all ages, but l- especially rec- 
ommended to ■totlM'ra as a reliablt r«-ine*lv |..r 
a.I disorder* ot the stomach and bowels of chil- 
dren. It it certain, agreeable, absolutely harm-. 
and cheap. It should U* u-ed for win’d cob* 
•**lir stomach, worm-, rostiv mess. cr-mp, Ac 
theu -’hildreu can have sleep and mother* may 
rest. 
.1 It Hose A Co., ot pi Deyr Mreet. New yurL 
arc the sole preparer s ol Castor ia. alter I *: Pilch- 
er’s ieci|»e Iv I B onus i4eow 
Business Noticos. 
To C'oiitwiHptices. 
The adverti-er. a retired physician, having 
providentiu!iy discovered, while a Medical 
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very siiqpla 
vegetable retn-dy lor the speedy and pcniuu- 
ent cure of Co»*jrn*'ijAf,ow. Atlhmu, Bronch- 
itis, < atarrh. and all throat and lung affections, 
—also a positive and radical specific for Ner- 
vous Debility. Premature Decay, and all Ner- 
vous Complaint*, feels it his duly to make it 
know n to uis suffering fellow-. Actuated by 
this motive, he will cheerfully send (free ol 
chaige} to all who de-ire it, the recipe for 
preparing, and full directions for successfully 
using, this providentially discovert* 1 remedy. Those who w ish to avail themselves of the 
te tie tit a of this discovery witlmut cost, can do 
so by return mail, h\ ■! -ittg with >tamp, 
naming i p.. 
Dk. CHARLES P. MARSHALL, 
(53 Niagara Street, 
ly 42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
AaniKM v is relieved, by iuhaltng the hut 
vajM»rs of the “Solution of Forest Tar.” 
Springfield. Vt, April 21, 1971 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowlc &Sou». 
"" I «* attach- 
.creiung difficulty, which was 
quiet alarming. I had severe night 
.rd ,11 the Preiuouitary »yiu;.^ins of C.m.uiui,' 
!',:"‘'i-.nftbr,h:ivl“i: trU*l vovt'fal remedies »ud the skill of tho p4)aioluns without benefit. I 
w»« Induces to wi4r.\u'- Balsam, the 
nr»t bottle of which afforded immediate relief: 
aud h continuance of Its use soon restored 
me to my u-ual health. For twenty-five 
year* past it ha- nevur failed to afford eutire 
satisfaction iu ull ca-e* of colds, or any throat 
or lung difficulties. 1 know of no medicine I 
consider its equal. Your? truly, Jambs Mitchell, 
Do you want to t»e euied o Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Piles and all diseases of the slqiua^h 
Bowels and l.,ivrr. It you do. go iq f j, A 
Pan tier’s and gel a bottle ol WigginV Delicti*, 
Th» y will cure >oq. Fqrsa|e by .id druggists 
for 5<J cent* a bottle, or sent by mail uu r* 
of price. Prepared by \VijfgMl * l> ceip 
Me. Hock I an 
Insfauter uuw* ^ 
/othache in one raor 
Du f*’ aen' 
d** a«j want to save your child 31 ti 
go loG^. A. Pareher and ge» M 
send**u’s Worm hx|>eiler. 1 & box ol 
safest aud be-t worm tne<’ *l is lb® 
For sale by all druggi*' aicine now 
by mail on receipt ol « for *25 cent# 
Prepared by F the price. 
Maine. cssendtn k> C 
lustantei _ °* ^ 
cures Tooothach' 
_ 
-• !n one 
It 
pr IS an interesting 
OTlded her own heal fact that nat 
of which huH -o wid* mg remedies' 
U “Sorest Tar” is aiir „ reputation 
■a- of tar for the Throe ,p|y „ pure pr, 
-t. Lung* anil Cats 
SANKWS steamship company, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOB, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares ana Freights 1 deduced. 
1876. Arrangement for the Season of 1876. 
Two Simmers on the Kou.'c. Four Trips » Work. 
Fare to Boston only SB.OO. 
Fare to the Centennial, and Return, onl 1(3.00. 
Simmer Cambridge, dimmer katalidin, 
(/apt. J. I*. JOHNSON. (/apt. W. ft. ftOIX. 
Will leave Baugor for Boston every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and SAtVri>vy 
al II A. M., touching at all the usual landings on the River and Bav. 
Will leave Boston for Bangor nnil interniedlate landings every MONDAY. TUBS'* AV Tnrus_ 
DAY and FRIDAY, at 5 P. M.. or alter the arrival ot the New York train. 
FAltFs—From Bangor. Hampden. \Vinterport and Bnrksport to Boston. #;{.gi» 
From s« arsport and Belfast to Boston to I.owell. # l rt.V f •«. 
From ( amden and Rockland to Boston, to howoH, # ;.l.\ 
From Bangor to Wicterport and Buckspoit, 5or. 
Tickets to the Outeunial can also he obtained at the office of (’apt. WM FI OWFKS 
LOOMIS TAYLOR, AGENT. 
TE'JE KEBIT WILL WET. 
A few years since the proprietor* of I>r. Mor- 
ris* Syrup of Tar, VV ild Cherry ami Horehouml 
introduced it iicre. It was not puffed, hut sold 
on it* merit*. Our people noon found it lobe 
reliable, and already it Iihs become the most 
staple and |x»puUr pulmonary remedy in the 
market, ft quickly cure* the worst coughs, 
j colds, croup, bronchitis, asthma nud incipient I consumption. Nothing act* so nicely in whoop- 
j tng cough, and it is so pleasant that children ! readily lake it. Containing no opium, or oilier 
! dangerous drug, it is as sale as it i> sure. Trial 
j size, 10 ct*.: large sizes, 50 cts. ami One l>ol- 
ar. .Sold by 
MORRIS A HERITAGE, 
| 114 N. Third Street, l*hila. 
_ 
J If >old by s. I). Wiggm. Kllsworth; A. 
| ,1. Jordan, Orland, and K. H. Stover, Bucks- 
j P°**t. 
John W. Perkins A Co.. Portland, General 
1 agents. 
Also Agents for Prof. Parker’s Pleasant 
\ Worm Syrup, which is sure death to worms, 
I pleasant to take, ami require* no physic. 
Price i’> cent*. Try it. lyr eow40 
DII’OHTANT TO TIMVKI.KIt*. 
When you visit or leave the Cilv »>t SKA 
YoltK. -are annovMii. c and expense of carriage 
hue tnd atop at the GHAIIl I AMIN IIO- 
TRL, opposite the Git \NH 4 K N l It \I. UkhU 
It lot * over 130 elegantly furnished rooms and is 
titled up at HU (M Use <>t over f Kiev a- 
tor, src.itn and all modern improvements. Kn 
ropean Plan The ■&K»T A l It A *TM, l.un. h 
Yonnter ami Wine Booms are Mippl.c w itit the 
!►•*«I the market can iurnish. The cuisine t- un- 
surpassed. Itonni* lor a single person. J' #l.*t, 
an d ♦ per day .rich Mutes for families proportion 
ately low. «to that visitor* to the city and travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, >r h-« money. it 
the i.K.\M» l MON, than at any other Hr»t-« lass 
floiel in the it). st ud)* and l.ai* p iss the Ho- 
tel every minute P»r n't part- "t the ity 
I 1,12 G. F X W. 1). g AUUl>i»\ Managers. 
A Man Found Dead Broke! 
Because he had t-> t• 11> his \\ lie new tj k 
in haul lin-s. He h e' led heard ol lh. I'm f» 
W a Kit The Grc a iiM-asc Kvir. tor, 
and the sure thing tor iriil"eii«' Giea-c 
>pot* i! o m the nicest j.ihn as :t -ct* the. .-•» 
mu I cannot p..>sil.|v injiiic *.r stain >i!s \ ■ \> '. 
And noiiiuu |..r < liiiii.n; h. I *. i. \. 
For -ah- bv id Hruggist- and d» .i.ei- Mi 
■n Indue* 4 )n|y 23 A. ent- 
If. ( IlHOWN. 
Proprict-a and M a: ut.1 uier. 
lyroow.U.* >e.u'Mp«». t, Marne. 
P!S.K*4 lur.l I.TIC sAl KItvri s — LuiVrr-ahv a. 
km v* edged the br>l In Um: Ka< h p oin t hear* 
the name «,f -Uuks I’li.K. None genuine with- 
out lyri-4'7 
PvI.aiaiu.k Mki»i«inis. \y.i's Cherry 
Pectoral is a honeyed drop of r* lied ; his 1 ith- 
nrtic Pills glide nugar-'hod over the pilate; 
ami his >arsap irilla is a nectur that empuits 
vigor to Ilf.- restores tl*o health ami e\p*dls 
disease — B’d.G’/'f. •/' l /'' > / '* ft, 
Caked Breasts- Kheium’imh. s- ci' i. 
>w< ,ng», Sprain*. >iiiT d int-. Burn-. >< ul I*, 
poisonous Kites, and ail llc-li, hone and imi-- 
i»* aiinn nts. can i*c absolutely cured b> tlie 
Centaur Liniments. What the M lute Lini- 
ment i* lor the human fimilv.th Yellow Lini- 
ment l- for spavined, galled, and lame li or-* 
and animals. 
1 v s dill os 34. 
Mothers ‘'au secure health for tin irchitd- 
v* n and rest for tin nw lve- hj the use of t a»- 
toria, a |*crfect substitute for Castor Oil. It 
is absolutely hariule—. and is as plea-ant to 
take as honey. For Wind-Colie. Sour Stomach. 
Worm* or Constipation. f»r young or old, 
then* is nothing in xi-tince like it. It is 
; certain, it is speedy, it is cheap. 
lv* 3mos ,14. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weeklv 
<ICToltKK Ip. lsTH. 
Apples dr.•••! perII*. .12 *U gai. »<*' 
In-ails pel hu. 2 ’-0 a Figs pel lb. 
p.«. -teak peril*. .vS'a25 Lemons $ 12 V ;t :;.»■» 
\. ti.pcrlb .a* Sugar gr nuiaic-i 
•• ^t- '* .‘.5.117 l-er lb I III ! d 
« ..rued I".il2 coffer ;i, :ia l.j 
Plate lo Moludses tin. uuu 
Sail P-*rW .15.1 K per gall. .l-*»|5 
lerked Keel per ,i -id 
** Porto liico 
Han •' -Is per gall. .7»a75 
l.ard Leaf ** I'd Tea Jap. •* lb. .ito.isw 
j Lamb ** l»i»2 Owl. .5* it.5 
Mutton .halo Tallow ** .as 
I II,ill 20.W1O ‘‘dyhard" '* .VOOurt.UU 
( hce»e •* 1'- foul l"» s..'.uan.no 
Cranberries per hu. Oil Litta'd'Val. .7.* 
# -0 *• Kerr ,30 
Coffee per lb. .3** * White Lead pure 
Harley bu. l"u per b. HhH 
(Jatj bu '■•i Hay lull $lt*.ttl3.«io 
Corn Meal '• .75 a .so Nail* lb .U5t«tu7 
short- bag #2.2.1 Herd* liras- bu. 3 '*" 
Fine Fe*-d i 50 lied Top ** 1.5*' 
< olion Seed Meal Clover per lb .15 
per bag 2.25 Call skins .121 
Kttg» per doz. 15 Pells 5o n*.0 
j Fi«h f»ry Cod per lb- Wool per lb. .32.i42 
.05*07 Lumber Hemlock 
I ollock .0la05 per m. 5o 
Alwires. per doz .15 .S|.iu<i- It all's* 
Pigs Feet -<*• Ptoe 13.atu.UU 
Trine .Hi Shingle Pine Kx. * t jo 
Hides |>« r lb. .ikia.ur Cecur 
Fluur *iip. per bbl. 
#U5oa«.00 .a 2u0 
“XX 7.5ow*.5o Spruce l ,‘u 
XXX s.50a;j.5o Seoul \.y„ 
*• Choice y.5oal0.5uiClapboard* spruce 
Tongue per lb. .15. ex. ju.oO 
; Buckwheat flout •• Snruee No 1 itj.on 
per lb. "o Pine Clear 4u.uu 
| c rah a in Fluur -U5 *• •* ex. 5u.un 
* Oat Meal *»ulu l.ath Spruce 
| Uioe •* 10 Pint: 1 Cracked Wheal -u7 » emeu* o'*" 
I Potatoes per bu. 
V 
vJI*t -V’> 
Uologua Situ***~ m , i;, °aiu"“ bu"" f’\‘ “r,r- per m. *s.al » m 
| Heels *» 
*' 
1 !b .1 n 
Turnip* •* I-’ «»*•■» lb .lb 
• * ho raomnud pm- lb. ,iu 
| o*lt, bu, 
?*'*»• r>u'1". ElUworth ror Salem; Ajcrnmn,. j iiturhtiift, do i"r Boston, Xeponset, Stratton. Sulli- 
van f.*r Boston. 
•'r D, soli Blanche. Sellers. Penobeeot for Bos- 
ton, I! l* ( nailing, Treworgy, Calais. 
Aril, sell Cipsy, Munroe. Prospect Harbor, City ot Ellsworth, (.rant, Ellsworth. Emily, Treworgy. do. Panama. Ma/r.II. do. 
Boston—Ar si. Mi Ophir, Hott, Treinont. 
i» Ali M J ,*w* Hagerty. Sullivan. Sea ii.nl. I handler. do. Nepotist, Stratton, do, Adel aide. Ireworgy, Ellsworth. 
Ar 13. sell American Eagle, Brown, Sullivan, 
on .t™'™'1' ,lrav* Ellsworth; Win II Archer. Be. att>, E.isworth; Agenora, Hutchins,do, Kloreo. Webber.do II S ushman. Walls, Franklin. Clio CInIcotte, kullcrtou, New York, Sarah, Hamlin I>eer Isle. 
Xkwjnirt—Ar i», sch Jus S Pike, Robinson, Tre- 
niont. 
Ar lo. sch Ann. Stratton, Sullivan. 
V INM vkii Ha' n — Ar lo, ach t.oo B Ferguson, k erguson, Kllsv <r*h. 
Ni.w Y *>itk \. T, seb Webster Barnard, Jones, Ellsworth. \V Hranard, Holme., do. 
Ar *, -sell .las > Pike, how, Treinont. 
Ar Id, sell Mary A Rice, Kent, Bueksport. 
M A K K I ED. 
Ellsworth—Oct. 14th. Stephen (». Inman and 
Mi«.s Henrietta Alby, both of ElUworth. 
DIED 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Same and' 
Age must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—net, IJth, Sophia ( Bonsey. I aged :kl >ears, ♦» months. 
—o- t, ith, (iariphielier M.. wife of Solomon 1 
Brown, aged lo years, s months and 7 da>*. 
''he ba- only gom* be for* 
>!ie wait* u* on t|i»* other *hore 
W here ul, i* free from earthly emv 
And nn- 'hall meet our Ion.d ones there. 
Franklin (let. 14th. tirade B. West, aged 
10 years, H months and lo days. 
New! Rich! Racy! 
THE BEST 
.\otliin_r like it yet. and not time , 
eu<»nltIi iii »liieli tn rival it. 
HELMICK’S 
Uo|iu!diean 
CAMPAIGN SONG BOOK, 
Only 10 Cents. 
$i.oo riot no/. 
Mu-ie in tour part* to nil tin' piece.*. ! 
or*l< r.i t<t £ 
r. \v. mi.ui* it, 
•50 W I'oiirlli 
I1 A A**| 0. 
Jl. A. U. Atwood, 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA | 
OYSTERS, 
IU (Onurcidl Strut, Host on. 
u .m- g *rg* PROVIDENCE RIVERS fre-i. j 
il.iMr bed* «la:!v, al $1 .•'• per gall >n, «oh>l. | 
VIRGINIAS tv fi\l- PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES ANO PUNTS if 
by Hu- bu.lu-1 ,»i barr.T. t*i Uw 
DR. STAGY, 
TELEGRAPHIC S ELEfflC PHYSICIAN 
hilt taken room* at the \nien< an 11 mite, K11h 
W"t:h, w,.t it* he mav b*- ••m-nlted upon any ami 
nl! 'Ii-ea-a tout .fli t Hi< human I wnily. 
Having .»eelire'i the l*rt»ie*-ional perviec* oi 
I’l M« 11 ill, I'. >u. hr. sun v leeh confident 
that In- me all «• arable «* i-i1-, ami materially 
henelit im»»t p* •»i.-> -eii!< ting lomi Unite In* lira 
hi* 11fli>■■iltie- w h 1 file the »kil -*1 the h> ■ : •: 
genet ally 
T la- >r never lain t<> ttati > re* tly vv hat 
:nh hit pa':»t- an-l t>. what extent they ••an l r j 
help* d ..ml 
WARRANTS 
to d>» al! Ut- .rvuiai't claim l- him. <_ t(I mi ,'y 
1 onttiltAtlOM.4 1 it. uu 
Notice! 
i.F.NI l.KMKN IN WANTOK liimll 
M AIIK IN TIIK P.KST NTYI.KS. AMI AT 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
C an be lurni-hetl hv *endtng their orders t r, n 
at Ul’f kmmkt, where I have •*" 
A Good LiE»f ali bis of uBiijs, 
... n.enti „ 
w * 
at F ashionable :\s can •>* 
me any where in the world* 
! •*“ All (ianm-nts not giving *ati'*ra>- 
,Ci u‘‘‘* n* me at hit expense «*• 1 e‘ or another harmeut made i *»ption of tin* nuio' M 
><Mid lor .lirect',^ .inn, 
.oney r« 
I 
a Up stead 
^ 
•^♦'Uicg e to raeasurini 
— -— j. I*. Hooper. 
IT I AAfl Mkkciiast Tailo VI inf* BlckspoktMa 
's# j PROFIT ON $1 
dav in Bets ami Calls. Invent a 
° 
Ur means. #10. or $100, In 1 
• ilrgea, lias brought a small fortune 
luvrttor. We advise when ami 
if.,..i v.-itii mil inton 
marine LIST. 
_ 
Mruivranda, 
! ^*'h Mary A Holt, from Bucks vi** 
ai», which got ashore iu Black 
hauled off and was towed to Nor' 
She lost rudder while poundir I On the 11th inat the ach Hr ie, S C, lor Cal 
with lumber, while trying River, has been 
bor imsatayed, became v .oik Tth for repairs 
a lege where she lay uk g on the bar. 
pj leak so badly she .yal Oak, from Calais, 
tpken to Handra w* beat into Winter liar 
Will p;ouabiy bar nmanagable and drove or 
I Tne Mih „jt ot the night, causing hei ! Idutua.n * „ould not proceed, she w mi 
j am* w B,' .utrf. Winter Ilarbor, where sh« 
v«asi°° a to be discharged. 
Desert r° .« oodard, Woodard, from Fort Cal 
uw- X .ith coal, sept30reports of having! 1 | ,• of Westerly gales so miles South of M 
J 1 ^ was struck by a heavy sea, carryinj 
IMS 
,oth bobatays, bursting jib and aweepinj 
fr ol everything. Alter securing masts with 
wser was obliged to keep off for the nearest por 
»r repairs, arriving here Oct 13th. 
Domenlir Form. 
S W Hakim>K—Ar 10, ach-* Caroline. Wallace 
“Li F Strout, Millbridge for Boston Saxon, Bra* 
.ou don, Sullivan for New York. A Edna, .dartii 
Fe— Sullivan for Rockland; Lucy Hammond, Rober 
son, Marinas lor Baltimore. .. suiest, Ar jgt.|, Valparaiso, Ober, Somes Sound ft 
in use. Boston. .... 
Ar 14, sch Gamecock, Robinson, < alais for N t 
or seus | sulijvan—Ar 13, ach Angola, Wooster, Boatoi 
Sid 14, ach Eatella, Hodgkins, Boston; Radian 
Hardv, do; Victor, Fettengill, Salem, 
lock I and sid'li. Chaa S Rogers, Ferkins, New York; Joh 
ltovnton, Verrill, do. 
Mil 16, ach William, Hodgman, Addison, 
moment WINTER llAKUOR—Ar l*i, sell Jesse, Strout, M t 
chiag. Volant, Smith, Red Beach, Anacond 
31 If Fickett, Millbridge. 
Ar 13, ach Andrew Peters, Torrey, Calais. 
Sid 13, Theory, Goss, Portland, Jesse, Stroi ire has Boston; Volant,'smith, Carvers Ilarbor; Anaco 
-no one da, Fickett, Boston. 
Ar 14. sch Onzembo, Guptill, Calais; Blackwa 
as tar. rior> ^le^eng, Eastport. 
paration Portland—Ar 9, sch Dexalo, Treworgy, 3 
Desert for Boston. 
Tn* Ar 10, ach American Eagle, Brown, Sulliva 
1 no. Anereon, Casper, Ellsworth for Gloucester; Va 
~..t '’ilAriTK»1inco., 
Uuukera and Broken, IT Hall S 
TELEGRAPHIC 
Do nTACY. Telegraphic 
and Klee tie l’hj 
having established hi* headquarter* 
wrth will vieit surrounding town* a* ttie 
of hi* oaiient* may require. 
Will be nt FhaNRUS 
CHKKKVKIF.I.I) Oct«*bc*l id 
I C'an-ultsti«»n* free. Call early. 
I lelegrapliie hxaiumali.m*, *1 '*» 
.V |i. The Doctor udl be u the \i 
i House. KlDworih when not advertised 
! American) to be ab-eut. 
S Forest Ta 
For Throat, Lungs. Asthma, and Kldne] 
Forest Tar Soluti or lnhilition for CnUrrh, CoMumptiou. BronchltU.ind Ailtimi- 
Forest Tar Trocli or Sore Thromt. noirieoeii. Tickling Cc Purifying the Breilh 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sorea. Ulcers, Cun and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chipped Hind,. Si* Bheum, shin th ToUet and DnU. 
Forest Tar lnhal< or Inhilto, for Cit irrft. Consumption A For Sale I, ■» 
j. N0RT6A85 *i’,| 
r Tin- best uvd mon appro e, 
i, yuje Jilnnks ever printed i„ uu 
pi, "re now far tale at the 
mmmmmmmmmmmm 
C. C. b 
Insurant 
Agen 
ESTABLISHED 1869. 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. * 
^Etna Ins. Comp’y, 
Or li A ItTFOUI), CONN. 
Aosses j• si*I in .17 rears, 9 43 300 000 00 
I.ijm Ih, July ], 1H7S, 7W2J 
CHAS. C. BURRILL Agent- 
HAIVGOR 
Insurance Company, 
OF IIA NOOK, MAINE. 
ANSEI'ft, — — OM7 74 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Atlas Ins. Co’y., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS, Hi'JA l«n 47 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire Ins. €o., 
of New York, 
ASSETS, — SI .Ui 7U09 
C, C. BURRILL, Agent. 
GERMAN-AMERICAN 
Insurance (Vy, 
of Now York. 
Assrls, — — SJ (loin M 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
IMI'KIU vr< 
FIRE INSURANCE CO- 
<*K I.OMMJN, 
Capital, fold — — {S MW 
Total Assets, Her. 
31, 1*7.1, 13 17(11*0 NO 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
TVoi’t hern 
Assurance Company, 
OF LONDON. KNtil.ANIM 
< VITI Al.. _ tl5“O»0M) 
Tt)l'A I ASSET*, iVr. SI. l-r Si >o:i i 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
UNION M'' rUAL 
[m USl^SfE HSPJ.M 
ru MAISB. 
ASSKT- 
_ r _ »j soi :•* k_ 
t 
C‘ *" 
_, Agents. 
fr* 
l'RAVELER’S INSURANCE CO, 
anbf OF 1IAIITFOHD. CONN. 
t'uml- 
itt the 
,clc. \%sm. 
“ 
K- C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
00 
»»ci. RAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
to the 
low to 
** ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
* of Hartford, Conn. 
9, 
eiomn. a,u ^^ 
,tkll>- ASSETS. ----- 
wants 
ai.i Id C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
teriran -:— 
(in the 
*,lt 
_ f,,r .Murine Insurance on Hulls. Car 
goes, freight* and ( hinders. appdy to 
* 9 litis Agency. 
on, At this Agency can he found the abl- 
est. largest ami most reliable companies 
09 en the world, and we offer 
to the public 
lien ud ,-rluiblf protection against lots and dam- 
top by fire and lightning, on terms as 
Burnt, favorable ns the character of r»"' 
■justify- Losses eguitabb- 
,.SMa, properly paid. will 4 
lnsurtv'' * adjusted tuui tff 
dtl?’ ! pr ,m Dwellinga and far & -jwrty made a specialty. 1 
__ j 
C orrespondence solicited. 
■d mrcr. Charles C. Burrill As* ’f H 
r***r »f 'dote and Mut J 
.J 
E1J8W°rth> Maine. 1 
jpoftrt). 
ft* Fall Cricket, 
Two little gauzy wing- 
Making a lonely sound. 
A mournful voice that sing- 
•>f earth's departing thing- 
Aloug the dusty ground. 
4 
Wl'°n twilight, cool and gray. 
Creeps o’er the purple ini 
That 'll.- motouou- 1 iy. 
From near or far away. 
The brooding aikiioo thrill-. 
From yonder hill-aide -ere, 
Faiut in an orange sky. 
From pastures far ur near. 
And thickets dim. 1 hear 
That homeless voice go by. 
A *ad. complaining sound. 
To me it -eenis to sax 
H«>w man i- cypress < r.nvned. 
How low in tear* i- d'owned. 
How all thing- pa-- away. 
Thv youth i« in it- tomb. 
That pleasant dream i*oYr: 
To thee it- strength will conn 
For thee it- roses bloom 
No more, no more, no more. 
Com* is the rosy light 
That over all things lax-. 
Making the bright more bright. 
Making a starrier night 
Kud m a sunnier day. 
t.rarr*, graves, a world of grax. 
\\ cannot walk or stand 
• .rave- where the -un-hni*- ia\.« 
Tim wood*, and where the xxaw- 
Hrtafc ou the lonely strand. 
<>rsvr- in the grn--\ .b 
"adder within the -mil: 
\ moan in the air. a knell. 
1 n th heart a midnight !» I] 
Making a deep dull toil. 
1 the ea-t and w.-r 
The lone gra\. ■: onr lox 
.\< ro-* the iieaceful breast 
A re xx ary hand- .r r« -’: 
\nd tie -iar- shine abox< 
1' ir e\»•*. w®. t la. > lean 
\er«»«- the with, red y. ar-. 
1 ace* no longer -e»n. 
f or y»u. ler moai.d of gre.n; 
Him through our failing tear-. 
m the haunted night 
The -mg. r -mg- to me. 
Whilst all the hill- are bright 
An l the moon. 1 k* agadev xvhite. 
1- ploughing a silent -» a. 
/*>■■*. T. 11■ < hstt'i'l 11 ; •* _\'t ■ } r 
K >1 st. 
Jfarm aitb 4l)ousrl?olb. 
w 
The gasars PUs. 
Tl.e 1 amor wlm does nvt foe! deep 
-t iu tho accumulation of manure 
i- noi to be found this tide ol tlio “Far 
licit,’' a* it i- his bank from which ho 
checks out hi- deposits that make hi. 
crops But hi w to obtain a-utli i- 
cut ~u|»ply i. the “real question of tin- 
day. Commercial fertilizer- ro-t agna' 
deal of money, when extensively ap- i 
p'icd ; and then often do not give satis- i 
taction, especially in dry seasons. In] 
hi iff, farmers must generally u-iy mi 
■ ir stable manure, which contains ev- 
m vi mstitueut that crop' require! and 
to obtain a good supply of this, all tin- 
live stock that farms will pi-olitablv -u-- 
t iin should I--.- kept, ami inn pound 
ut their manure should he saved that 
] -i-silily can he. Mil li cow> should I .- 
yarded at night. feeding them some 
given crop in their yard al evening, it 
their pasture- he short, and early in the 
m- rtiing, as clover in Ma r dune, and 
'Wed corn or llungariau gra-« later in 
t..- season. Tlii- gia--, tr millet, as it 
i- -meti t s called, may he sown at anv 
time from May loth to July huh, and it 
makes excellent green feed for slock. 
Three peek- of -Ceil to the u-rc i- enough 
tor green feeding, and a halt a bushel 
tor hay, when sown about Jane I-t. 
The manure of the yarded stock should 
he gathered every morning, and throws 
in a broa 1 heap, kepi ll it on the top to 
r< five rains; and tli-u every tew d ly 
t! it.w on I a vers <•! weed-, refuse straw, 
or anything louinl upon the farm that 
w ill tie imp i-e and make manure. 1 re 
•pteiitly a licM i- covered with tad 
w ml- ; eut tlu-in with your mowing ma- 
chine bet ue the seed* ripen, and draw 
ti.emto’.our el-mpo-t-h'-ap. putting on 
a iy tr as otic-1 a- y on gather a layer ui 
iw dung.—Slaked lime will hasten de- 
mpo-ition ; hut pla-ter w ill he no pur- 
lieu! nr hen tit where there is much mat- 
ter to be decomposed.—A-lu al-o had 
better not be used i.-i such a couipo-t. 
v ilt may be put on it—what you line 
fr-i.ll your meat barrel that has been 
li- -1: but it will not pay to buy salt at 
it-mai ket value to Use on land in any 
manner. Farmers inu-t increase the 
number of their cow -, in order to in- 
crease their supply of manure; and see 
that yon obtain, or raise, onlv good 
one-, as |ioor animal- are not protiiable. 
.. ... 
Ear'.y Breakfast. 
1 HAN'T WOUK EMU. AFTEK Tot EAT 
Breakfast should be eaten in the murn- 
i:;_: before leaving the hou-e t.>|- exer- 
cise, or labor ot any description; those 
v. ho do it will able to pern M ill 'Itoiv 
>rk and with greater alacrity than 
t iose who work an hour or two before 
breakta-t. Besides this. tbe average 
dnratiou of life of those who take break- 
fast before cxerei-e or work, will be a 
number of years greater than those who 
do otherwise. Mo-l persons begin to 
feel weak after being engaged live or six 
hours in their ordinary avocations; a 
meal reinvigorates, hut from the la-t 
meal of the day nmil next morning 
there i- mi interval of some twelve 
h mi -; hence the body, in a seme, is 
weak, and in proportion cannot te-ist 
the deleterious agencies, whether ot the 
tierce cold of midwinter orot the poison- 
ous miasm which rests upon the surface 
of the earth, wherever the sun shines on 
a blade of vegetation or a heap of oflal. 
This miasm is more solid, more con- 
centrate.!, and hence more malignant, 
about sunrise and sunset than at any 
other hour ol the twenty-four, because 
the cold of the night condenses it, and 
it is on the first few inches above the 
soil in its most solid form; but as the 
suit rises it warms and expands and as- 
cends to a point high euough to be 
breathed, and being takeu into tlie lungs 
with the air and swallowed with the 
saliva into the stomach, all weak aud 
empty as it is. it is greedily drank in, 
thrown immediately into the circulation 
of the blood aud carried directly to ev- 
ery part ot the body depositing its poi- 
sonous influences at the very fountain 
head of life. 
If early breakfast was taken in re- 
gions where chills and fever and ague 
prevail, and if in addition, a brisk fire 
was kindled in the family room for an 
hour, including sunrise aud sunset, these 
troublesome maladies would diminish 
in any one year, not tenfold, hut a 
thousandfold, because the heat of the 
fire would ratify tbe miasmatic air in- 
stantly aud send it above the breathing 
point. But it Is “troublesome" to he 
building fires night and morning all 
summer. It being no “trouble,” requir- 
ing no eflort, to shiver;by the hour daily 
weeks and months together.—Dr. Hall. 
Setting the Table. 
i It may be from force of habit, but 1 
| think a table looks nicest with the plate* 
put on face downwards; the napkins 
> should either be on top of the plate or in 
} front of it, with the knife at the right 
side add #• lie fork at the left. Set tlie 
larger and principal dishes in the center 
of the fable, with the smaller ones 
around them ; cup*, spoon*, ir ilk. sugar, 
and even thing u-ed in serving tin* tea 
I should be in front ot the l»o*te-s and tin* 
water aud giasf.es near some other mcui- 
, her of the family, as it i- too much for 
the hostess to attend to everything and 
■ gives (.mi crowded an nnpearam c to her 
j part ot the table. 
It i- a go. d plan, when sauce or pre- 
, 
si ; ve> are to be served, to dull and place 
it at each plate w hen setting tin* table, 
especially il the company is large, a- it 
saves s.unc coiifti-iou a* \v» i i- liability 
to s:»il the table linen. 
l*or ercckcry, glass-ware, cutlery, 
ete., of course people should u*e ju*t 
what they can afford, remembering il i* 
not »o mm li ii« h material that giw* a 
pleasing t licet as the care with which 
tl.<‘\ are arranged: butter will not look 
\rr. tempting—even on a -ilverduh — 
when daubed and spread all over it: 
or bread and cake on the tincst china, it 
« ut or broken in irregular pieces and 
thrown in a carries* h< ap. 
A handsome table depend* a great 
deal upon this little matter ul cutting 
the food; bread, it cut in haggled slices. 
lo« k* not nearly a* wholesome a* when 
evenly cut; by placing it tlat on a table ; 
and luing a kni'.c with a Id do hu.g 
enough to reach the entire w idth of t;• 
»af, one can make the slice- ot an co n 
thicknes* ; while if cut held in the baud*, 
i- some do, part <•! the slices wii; !. 
thick at one end and taper to nothing 
he oilier. Some a'.wav br« ak up w :n in 
»k» s. as t!.* > think « anting mike- 11 .* m 
heavy: but I n k* lagged on tl.c t.i'-.c. 
1 never should 1 «• willing to do it; it 
baked early enough, a- cwiyihiug 
should be, -o i! t it * in t awhile 
lore cutting, it will not be very heavy. 
N. F. 1 ami r. 
V 
Fad plow ing g* fellow -: 
“l*y experience and «»!#*« n ation 1 am 
sati-tied that all -■•;!- ought to be p vv« I 
in tin* tall, c >pe» ;a!ly gic n -ward, t 
s« vend reason-. 
1 ., v 1 1 ■1.. r. 
ati'l thus supplies the s-i! with i.utri. 
llieiit lcady 1 it pan .1 t"i the Muing .To; 
1 he lump- hi -i me pulvrii/ed 
.. < r. t mill ii.g the land to hi -■• k- 
c.l down in better sha; e. 
.\ team ran work maro a -1 in 
the la'l and the tai n er i- him ird. | 
The action of the atmo-ph re iron tin- 
-nii tor a longer lime i- al-o I mi li. ini.” I 
A corre-| n « ex .• ■ ■ .1 ... 
ii—iiig tlie-ame topic, -n-: "I have 
ti i' d tall plowing oil light and he.u 
On light -oils, wiii' U Hi vi r pio- 
ilu.e rake- and eloil-. i: I n wi (in 
heavy dl* it i- neiieiaily d* trine i.‘d. 
It hukiwedby a ill ;r winter it «i.metiini- 
-u red-; i'lil commonly it piodu.*'-a 
hatil. eloddv -nil, whii'h i- long in I-- 
e 'tiling mellow. 1 have known ilk- 
haulne-- to la-t a lui1 Mar alt rwunl. 
l'-Vell win it the land W;h thornllgblv 
ami evenly drained, this unfa. oraide 1 
result followed. It i- then loie lie. -- 
-hi y to n-c emit ion in plowing !.* nvy or 
adhe-ive land in autumn, and a- a gen- 
nil rule it should be avoided.**—K\ 
We have long since made re|K 
-erv.ition-, continuing tIn-1i n:it that tor 
many purposes manure i- worth at ).• i-t 
twice a- much -plead in autumn, a- the 
following -I lillg. Vet the pi.,.-the j. 
not uneommou w ith farmers, w ho m iv 
have manure lying in tIk it \ inl- 
(hrougli summer to omit the drawing' 
out till wanted the next -ea- .u. Tl.o-e 
w ho ftnl cornstalk-for toihlei iiml it too 
long and coarse to apply in the -pring 
next after feeding out, but the heap- in- 
to which it should be thrown w ill he 
well rotted by September. I' is then in 
perfect condition to be drawn and ap- 
plied. It does most gotnl on gra-- 
land-: ami it thc-e are intended to be 
inverted next spring for coin, it will 
give at lea-t double the re-tilt- ] > ri u 11:... I 
by -pring application. It w ill impart 
vigorous start to grass intended to re- 
main in pa-tl.rc or inoaduw. The ad- 
vantage- will he two fold—it will in ! 
crease the grass all through the glowing J 
season of autumn, and thu- prod nee a ] 
gui>d winter mulching for the roots, and 1 
ilie wash of the manure by l ain, will 
run down the roots and become diflust d ! 
in a tnoie pet feet manner through the 
-uil. than could be accomplished by any j 
mechanical means.--Country (.■ule- 
inan. 
Etmt ur Darkness on Kiurr.—Tin- j 
influence of darkness on the c«d u-id j 
fruits and flowers is sometimes icu.m li- 
able, and ditfcreiit tronr supposed re- | 
-ult-. It was observed many tears ago 
llmt some apples grown in Northern 
Ohio wire colored with a higher red j than the same surUgrowu in the south- j 
era parts of the Slice, under longer j 
Summers and a more nuu ly perpeu lie- ! 
ular sun. The effect ot ilad.ne-- on the i 
| coloring of Summer pears hi* been oli- 1 
served by fruit growers — specimens 
which are nearly lipeued on the jU,llv 1 
I side of the tree assuming a much n..1(. ; 
brilliant red it placed in a dark drawe. ( 
a week or ten days beiare softening, 
than if exposed to light. Some curious 
facts have lately been brought out by 
Professor Sachs, el Wurzburg, relative 
Uija similar influence of flowers. Bulbs 
grown and bearing flowers in a dark 
i room presented natural bues;nasturtium 
had more yellow flowers in the dark; 
wall flowers had brighter blossoms; 
I other plants had paler flowers; the ef- 
feets were diverse with different plants. 
I Such experiments would he interesting 
i to repeat. 
Oi.n Pome Barrels.—Old pork bar- 
rels, whether tainted or sweet, should 
I be thoroughly cleansed before being 
used for new pork. A simple and efleet- 
ual method is to put in a peck of strong 
wood ashes unit a couple of pails of wa- 
1 
ter, and let it stand a day or two, then 
-com- thoroughly with a slifl corn 
1 broom. TWfe lye will take Itold of the 
greasy particles with which i: comes in 
contact, and llie ashes, water and broom, 
will, if vigorously used, leave them as 
! sweet as new barrels. Rinse in cold 
water all around the sides and wash 
(clean; now rinse again in cold water 
j and the work is done. 
I — 
OTMP 
y 
\ * 
Then- are niurl* »• to beada* lie w !io might 
Ik* cured bv using 
Tarrant's Srltzrr Aprrirnt. 
The -toniai h, .,\crhunlencd until i»- recuperative J 
power i« weakened, revenge- itceli upon the poor ! 
h**nd, which it nmkf* to ache and tortara the ol- j 
lender. Tin* 11 si* o| (l ip aperient will eatrv ofl 
1 naturallt, and almost iinpercepttidy, the offending I 
< hi-e The deeea-6 i~ removed and the head 
caaaeato 
m>M» P.Y AM. I»IU i;<;iSTs. 
rffL)unt’.?!ih:;C}riiU:. A.ent- u anted Hr* 
G U KM; lilt I. < % up * I l.ibertv S.jr., I? >»ton. 
A FARM s"’ HOME 
OF YOUR OWN. 
Now is tlio Time to Securo It! 
Till1 lte-» and t 'hc.*i|»i*«t land* in mark* t are In 
I %*»rn;\ \Mtit i«k k. «>ii the line t the 1m<i\ I 
Pi Raiikoap. 1 
v. ry 1 *w rite. oi in* and freight t < -citlcr-. , 
rile le-t markets. Free |■a--c- In l.i:«l liuvrrc 
M ap*. deM-npiive pani|>M<t<-. in w edition o| 
mi i. m i. pent tree ev ryuli* e \ Irene 
0. t llatla, l.4iii«l I «»ti*ini• i**it•• 8 1* 
It II., Otnnha. >*•!» 
UV, k I \g. tr Mnipi.'.liiM UtJ f- 4 4 I* »». \ U Kf- ItY, Am >: 
wests;;u la,uds 
HOMESTEADS. 
If yoa want n able Infbrutatton. where and bow ! 
t' g. t a !. 111 14 11 T| ■ 11 g* If 
sfrad. tut en I ui .. J lr> «» t.i (.11 
M1 11 ■ t Lawrence. Km 
.in ! r« cr,\us t' 722 ZV.'Z^Z 7±ZZ7’.Z 
2:111:72*: 
LOOK A- D RcAD. 
No breaking 
t *-•-11 t .-hr \g»*ni- w nt* •! -• «. 
Rn I- 1 f r.M.t Ml-. r~i=::i 
I ;* >■ <-i -: •* gi. -! money 
•cii'lc- .i he pn-cnt :.g«-. 11 •<. up; l.i-t t>, 
1. .11. I',. gn. l.‘.idy light II.. V :»n »«• II-. 1 
1 as th •> " ,i 1*4 * .* „ti ,* t. w | ti.mtil* 'am, 1* :,t p..*t pjnl t• 41 ■*' > rnl* I » 
A I 1.4 1 s 1 * 
• f 1 4 
8- »i III II «t M III IllKIIM w A 1 
In Imlisprnsalilr Urijul'iir 
Full LS I t 1 
/ i r, Admnc-d Student, InteUiuntS 
A,,,,,7y. 
The Best English Dictionary, 
JwmtsT*. 
/fi,u77"U/>. .tro.-n , / 
WVbslrr’s l'iial>ri<l.i><*<l 
••Till El'! IV M U. Vl i:\i.U-ll Pit IIUV 
y' \ F\i am .\ K* i«- v, <» 
If' i. 
'V A**HIV<. M*\ 1>. *. I 1 -T — I in k 
I A Law 1 
J i* »>■ Will ••.it -in.I lli>- ;,it- mm-I, l.'iti.i.l 
t « »: -I •' li'.: v 111 nil ..-t ■• !* »‘t •!• liti it iot». J 
'!• si: « 
fuun uuLlM.D rlATI. 
(fal'C. IICi*# turn, 
f..M 1 > a II. r* 
1*7 A VC I l» \\\ I'IRMIN \\ MAKI 
V V A »»*U 
k \ *’1.1- t it l,i- ,i :. :u !i> wr.!f Will It ) 
t N i.. VI 1..«•■{. •'. li t «t u ,|. 1..1 CM- j I \k I i.'l« li « » 1 It ... in o « t.i- 
.it- I 
> Hi.* -io PROFITS FROM * Im» » 
? « MJI.NN* i #.i 
STOCK PRIVILEGES 
| 
“.'i firm / 7 V. 'iff." !r.* w;Mi li. 
i::T• ill" .• «m, ..#• J •■ M k v k*■ t, 
< T POTTER. WIGHT A CO 
— i: \ 35 Street. New Yurk 
U' I.' V'l’ * '• Ml: «l "III ■ ...» 
*. '« •> ;tw ai V II * '. ... '.i. :.i 
ii \ 1 ! '• 
I. ,k. I. \ \ A M t« •! .-.itt.; 
T j '•• >1 A III \M 
A \\ •. **: It m». ; 
p m. 
< «i‘iii‘ra 1 
jo3 prn.iic 
list a b i is It me tit, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
A-T I.M * I'NIiiX KIVKli IlKIlxi > 
ELLS won III. M \l\i: 
A' tlm Ollice •nutaim 
Good Presses and Type, 
W •• are enabled t«» execute 
m WORK 111- ALL KINDS 
In tin* iim *t tlioion^li manner and in 1 
«.ooi» sum: 
— I 
Partieular attention ^iven to »<n!« r* for 
CARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS 
Visiting*. 'Wedding? A 
Adtli'ess L ards 
'tone a* neatly ami a* cheaply a* ran be 
obtained at any other place. 
All orders fo.miscellaneous work, such as j 
1 ‘-stt'ts, 
Programmes, iTand 
Hills, llltiiiks, Letter! 
Heads, Labels, 
&e., &c., 
Will refceive prompt attention. 
Address. 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
A COMBS’ BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
~av6o< 
(TRADKMAMjy 
or. write to 
r- ! 
is a disease that ntiliets 
overdo per centum >f the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery etlort heretofore made 
in the treatment ot tin- 
disease, has I»een to allav 
the present sulferino. 
trusting to luck to effect a 
cure. l»it. I*. J. CiK11 
I' h-\ X. CO., after yeais 
; ol research, now present to 
~ 
tlie puhlic, the only 
v r 
7 
prepared articles in t lit* 
~ 
market. 1 lie disease is 
—•(treated externally 1>\ means — 
of tile Liniment, which, > / 
when properly applied, te-, 
duces the swelling, relieves 
s' cT the tension and removes 
the inflammation, the cause 
— ot pain, in a verv short ^ 
_ time, thus restoring tree- • 
doin ot movement and elas- 
ticity to the joints. l ie 
~ 
—• disea-e heino a Idood pois- — 
_ on, ot a peeuli >r nature, »- 
V 1 
r* 
W 
Treated = 
f 
I. « 
s ■* 
l 
_ internallv hv means ot the ~ 
^ 
* 
I l’ills and Klixir—alterna- 
_ 
tino •ue with the other tie- — 
Cording to i)ii. t. n-. To — 
etlect a permanent cure, the — 
r. 
Tills and Klixir must Ih- 
si. *■ 
( s 
used in conjunction with the ^ 
s* Liniment. w 
<■ ^ 
r- k. I 
k 
— -> 
• 
3 
^ \eiii djia,Nervous Pros- H 
trail"*. Nervous Weakness, j. 
Paralvsis, Softening of the ■ 
»» I “.rain. Cholera, anil all 
WEAKNESSES caused hv the ® 
i H 
Loss OF NhIIVE Powmt, r* 
eureil hv the use of 
5 
J. L 
* * 1 
p| “P. OT. 
* * Ask for Gritfen’s 
Rheumatic Remedies ; they 
all bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up 
SECURELY. Price, $1.00 
each ; forwarded to any part 
of the United States by ex- 
press, prepaid, on receipt 
of $1.00. 
1 ^ i 
t V i 
and mention paper. 
\ 
Eall Arrangement. 
NEW ROl'TE TO 
DEER ISLE, MT. DESERT, 
I'i L L S W o It T Ii 
INI)- 
W INTER IIAIiBOR. 
Itiiili-nml srii<X S(<‘iiinl)oat. 
n V "Se* ft. 
The Steamer 
t IliKIJS IIOI UIITO.V, 
( M|»t. Ori* I nxr.ilMiu, 
W ill leave I onunereial W'hmT, Keck an,I, ever 
Tinula, innruliair at A 1-* orl«i«U. ,.n 
al t steamer ( itv of Kichnimnl tr-on I*.•• t- 
: '■ inn, for H 1 r»* I in I n 1 i ng i' W'-t ;i||i| Il,,r ll.it heir* v \!l. I»e>ert. 
KKTL’l IXii % w inter iim box < v ei y W t'llnmrin iiiMriiing it 5 o*clech, t ei. ,ig 
.... 
»|,JK >» ill -Mi; I,.IT »t> Ol Ki. till),,Mi |o| 
I l** tl xn.t ami I; ii I ont-i !.• 'ii' iinci, I, 
Ito-lun, Mi>| Kmi\ .v | r!ii lla: lro.t<l. 
Will I,-. i\«> ttimnel W iirl. ttoRklan<l, overv 
■ liiii*il.ift i, ml Mkii m ilii* mot iitug « .‘f |„* 
l„rk ■ ! m. ii.■ ,. alf'V. 111 
Kl Hwnrlli. tell, il V r Neith Haven (F..\ 
<i" r|,\ I.t_ » Mill! V. I leer Isle u. 1 
It 1 » 'It! th in Ml 
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:: tun,-ml I .1 I' Itmi »i a. .1 |; "ton, j... 1 on 
an K IL jin it |\n< ,1 Kim In K.l 
X- -1 
kitrt I .1 sale ai the H .-ton & .Man., m l 
*■ 111 K-. l.'H'l- .1! -I ,.{ [e.lUl'ili;. < 
■s I ton inI I'. ! .,.1 St, huh H, 
I 1 «'■*■ i'l.,1 > i!eI > at .11 W ’lll^r? n >'l|%.* t 
to*. Mato 
i 411*4*.— 
F Ul I 1 *>Wo111| to In 1 !e..!.'»• 
F in Ul w mi i., i; « k .•. .• 
** ml I worth to . -i 
1 -in F.liswoith I'.ovton. ! -tt.iun .. .'m 
F; n. F.llftW.-rth to ltoston. Kuil lr-.it iVr 
‘ll'i.. .k '.0 
*.j'. I ,i u l-lnnjf Convex a lire to rleaimi \\ I 
*“ l») k, il., m.iiiie.' allLe Ft.ink* 
h Ii It 1: -• tl | » ii ti 'trainer*!* In.ok. 
1 «•: Itr u | ir: \, n-.jnne t 
W I 1'hi A. ■ 
l.ili-WMlh. XIaV ML. 1.1 I 
INsll'l 1.1 Nh DAY Kul I. 
\I I I)lm'|*| to 1*01 « J 4 I M 4 i 
on<i I !os| oil, Nitnir <lxi \ 
Fall AiTaiijuviiiLiit. 
f %« i» Trl|i« I'n Wrelt. ( omnai-nc* 
ink, fcrjif. I lilt. 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON. 
w t; | W i; 
W riluruUi •taiuoliiT, IO III 
A .M on ilie .. ■ ■ v ul :) « 
F V 11v ei., I I s«> W « J | 
Hal Hail ..! Fit. I rt I i.iine ... 1 i\ llt I 
our* etiujf wnli FI v». •. I by m i.v n. 1,. ,t 
l.aiu-'ine I 'a»* loi 11 iin ■■ k F rank in am 
I r. w !i | nr- Ii .><• i;. k, |or snil.v ,.ii 
Ui. n us ti on. 
«Im» uiiiI Thai •liny : A |t» \ \| 
*• 1 *' -• 1*0. kl.. .*. I ill .. ■ •!,!,• 
" I *41 I* \l .i 1 
... Io ‘: I.. •. 
K « line r\ en 
X l. 
Wil t "III H«>'t ■ >li 
I: ■ tlatH. .hi! , 
u i:. I**i;i»\s As k a 
HEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sci'r “City of Ellmrlli.” 
i tV 1 N* " *' >• S-1 >• ii. H 4 nr *S~ KI, I. \ \\ t»|i | 11 u i,i, 1 
• I ]' I ... 
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I -ii.'l --n " -t -.In Lilian is. i.« .u li.it 
*U.,.- 
I ■ k I. -r. .. n -1 ■ 
I || 1 
t*»n lot on K -tern le of Lui .l L. 
tn* -i -a. J i.ver .uni the M mi : 
I ».r«*«* |*. a in :> < ougi.-.- m ...i n 
0. 0* |*f w in Pit* It .j ti t t J.;., j, 
I* !'*tn it I >\\ S >1 I» |{ v ; 
t ’oiinty, < *»ut.»iiiii.rr '*■<» .i* re-. 
: » 
.• Ht.i:i4if ,4-0 a -. 
I irket I. 'i m I an i. \ 
am**.. 
1 i'M-t I Itl l '.Vi 4||» Si ,4 hi .4 pi 
act 
Laii l« in Vinli-r-t, ... ■ iihts, ..ntuu.im; ! 
all >ut a if. 
1. aml-* iii Mariavul«s, ia fai l connu ,onuiuinir 1 
ab**ut 11 .*i**i 
Five xih, m mu. m an I unit vi *| .. t j, t **: 
; 
• 
iii* i• .1 I.,*• ;U .«'• I**i •» i.ji**:i ihf m il 
pi p'-rt\. aii tin* truiior iii-l*. in l*iwii«hi|* ;■* 
niii> ii coui pioUabiy ifiinm it | m i.a-er »houM 
liere. 
h ■•! further partieul an.I t.-. m- appls to 
JAJIP s 11 H \MltKi:l. MS. p !, 
oi Ul U 1|. IUSkl.K\ ot Portland, Jmo,;i h\*,. iitor® ol tte K-ute oi-m !, 1:^.1..!« 
ESTATE of SETH TISDALE. | 
Notice to Debtors. 
A ■ hit t to tbii Kiiute tnu»t maki 
•1 V- If t II VMIIKICI. Vl.N. ) 
"■ "00.0. 
K-.-Sl I-: t: 1 1 
American and Foreign Patents. 
GIL Mo UK A; * O.. Successors to ( iiipm v n. Ho*. 
Mm A «>., >olicitor». Latent, pi.-un-l m all 
»uuti -• Si* in \\>\ an. e No harge un- I l. -> tin- patent is granted. V» ft «-s f.*r making 
preliminary examination*. No additional fee* 
loi obtaining and conducting a rehearing, 8pec- tl attention given to Interler* ncu Cases before I 
the Latent Office, Extensions before Conpu---., 
Infringement Suits in diflerent Males, and ail lui- j 
gallon appertaining » Inventions or Patents, i 
>PM> >IAMP ro GlLMoUK A Co. Foil PAMPI1I.KI | 
OF MCI Y PAGES. 
Old Bounty Land Warrants. 
The last Report <*i the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office shows p'j7..Vio acres of 
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were 
issued under act ol InVi and prior •ai ls, till.- 
MORE ft CO. pat cash for them. Send by regis- 
tered letter. Where Assignments are impelled 
we give instruction* to perfect them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty. 
OFFICERS, Soldiers, and *Alia»Rs of the late 
war. or their heirs, are in many case* entitled to 
money from the Government .»"t which tm-y have 
no kuowledge. Write full history ol service, and 
state amount of nay and bounty received. En- 
close stamp to GILMORE k Co., and afull reply, 
after examination, will be given you free. 
Pensions. 
All OFFICERS, SOLDIER-, and SAILORS Wounded 
rnptured, or injured in the late war. however 
slightly, can obtain a pension bv addressing GIL- 
.M< »RE A t o. 
Cases prosecuted by GILMORE A CO. before 
die Supreme < onrt of the United States, the < ourt 
ol C I aim* and the Southern Claims Commis.»ioii. 
Each department ol our business is conduced 
in a separate bureau ,under the eh arge of the Mime 
experienced parties employed by the old tirm. 
Prompt aiteutioii to all business entrusted to 
tilLMOKS UU is thus secured. We deeire to I 
win success by deserving it. 
AtlUreHH Cr /LMOKE «f* C(>.9 
Washington. i>. C. ! 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
NOTICE is hereby given that *he conditions : having been broken of a certain mortgage, I 
bearing date the ‘28th day ot June .1. I». 1*67 and 1 
recorded I>ec. 1 Ith 1867 in the Hancock Registry | of Heeds, Vol. 130, Lege 538, said mortgage having 
been made, executed and delivered by Win E. 
Holden to John Manchester, tlie>efore the under- 
signed claims to foreclose the same property 
covered by said mortgage being described as foi- ! 
lows, to wit: a certain lot or piece of land l>mg 1 in the town of fremont, viz one undivided hall j of lot No. 36 on it plan taken by Salem Town, Jr., ! 
Esq. in 1808 containing eighty-six acres more or i 
;* the field oi said lot. No. m, to be m foltovi, I 
viz commencing at a stake and stone at the bead | 
ol >hip Harbor, thence north nine degrees, east 
twenty dour rods to the north west corner of the 
barn, thence north forty degrees, east til teen rods 
to the field fence, tneoce follow ing said fence 
westerly ami southerly to the shore, together j 
with oue undivided hall of tin- dwelling hou.-c 1 
and one undivided half oj the tarn. Also auo'.her I 
piece or pait oT lot Vo. 103 on said plan, viz: 
commencing on the east line of lot No. 36 on said 
plan near the south east corner of the same at a 
birch tree marked 1 me.,tnence .So 7S degrees ea«t 1 
14 rods, thence so nth 86 degrees, east to the north 
end of the beach on the shore of said lot Vo. 103 
thence following the shore south and westerly to 
the said lot No. 36 and following the said lot No. 
36, to the place began at, containing thirty-six 
acres more or less. 
JOHN MANCHESTER. 
Treinont, Oct. 4th, 1676. 3w41* 
BEST INSURANCE 
-ATTHK- 
GEO. W. E/SKE. 
General I iisumiu'e 
i::vri\ 
(IUANITK 15r,<H'K. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
|.t .--on l. / lir.i I •fii.Hiic I,f| imlt-ntMi- 
ilrnl « ■ *i»• i• .t.i;i -.win ti .in- in-uri* i- .i in < Ii n 
..u«l in; > ...m ,oln 
most 
UN DOUBT EL[ INDEMNITY! 
I ill tin* rnnTtil attintnn «»l ih«* btmin-**-* 
a., a .-I I-...!* \ortli a;i.| vuimiy Li Hie lac In au<t 
t»n.« i.r t ||>.| ttl.1 Ill Miring |itl till. t o iiitiifcr 
...ti. 1 •»:t look into tin; matti l.ir tin in-elvrt*. 
* r- lli .11. (sunlit luvt'slljf tlloii \t ill 11-11 lm 
I.1 -T* ’IL\ Ini' 1 I- it a: I | r: 
l-« iiift ii'lt-|M'i.>ieitl C< 'ill i'.ni i< h an* j>*-< ii 
* ) l:«tl 'll lln- lUStll -l|> t’lll.' lit »•! til. ir 
«'» .Mi ni t-» kll.ivt in !.».i|.| .. icli 
-,l" l* \V« I' ny »it at tl .1 11 <1, .1 
-a t a .• H ... a 
« •, .. tl.. t 1.. tl, 
A |>|. -III on l.f |. M tin y ...% 
r" 1 ... Ilj HIl• .. .. 1 .1 (.it».■*<* 
* 
ty ii .'ii .■ in ti .-.ii- 
; I" s if m ... iiJju.i. .» mi .it. |;oU u. U* 
*-•■•. ’in|i,». ~ h it i.ugri Ii.it.llilies. 
..| ,!• '■ '|4 
K1 >•’* Uj> ill V'>lli,..'.|.i|t' i.,|.|||p?,»t I In |i 
.mi .... to it .«•, hi ■ ki«ii< 
’-U c.M tl .^.a: "If. 
>i .mi in turtii .ti ii 
SOIM) AM) 
Reliable Insurance 
Till-1 MUST 
—AM* AT — 
EQUITABLE HATES ! 
I'- ..I' "iv •lnj'liili-' an 1 irt'1-i C iifc 
'■M V A V .»«• r> .il't In ,.f. hi 
'.".I. ■ .I U'.mir It. I.I til: «»r I 
i. 1,1. tt a 
£ 0~ 1 *'v > 
’: 1 fii11 »r -* v*- r .a ii ,.r i-.r 
t.iin.. r- in iti>- very l>< « outn.init-*. |on tin 
•> l.. if.le rl*k* I 1 t |- :»!-*• 
I*‘.k I ‘.Vlf. 
BUILDERS RISKS, 
W I AIK K V l l s. 
*•* .I’ builds:.£ or at -•.» 1 ■ 
t .«• month ••. a, .i: r< -a* n it.;. r.r.i *- 
1 I ■ l 'ii v.y \ r TIIK 
! I.E W «.1\ I. Mh \ < \IJ„ I in 
is ’im • !*rWrht'n* ;ind -:»veri»<>;u v 
® *» 1 I > o' .iml ill p'l.n'*1 
»« -t, n> th- lit.j.n *e *t, ami be-U of rout. •*. 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
Ol I l< I. 
i m ic a % i r i; is i. o < ii., 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 1 > 5* 
«EMOVAt T 
\AJ «• 'vc iu• >v• 1 tr 'in t:,c oi l‘i, |. .t I'.. •. k Vi 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
1. oc. Up '1 I: h' I II .1.1* ,i*t « 
the .i uni leu i»d* down the river, wn«rc ; 
We arc prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
I s All. 1 1 .* V Alltt Il'S 1 as A N lies. 
\» H MIA! I. K ON tl A NO 
< ijXi. oUIi IC.lt*O.V.V. 
77aAO Uil.HiES, i,,i*7 
EXMESS W.ViOSS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
u Ur ilunowilh DeittllOH. All l lil.liAlrh. 
i —ALL KIMUi OF — 
<1 UlilAdE i\| /.VTiSii 
will be done at a fair price. 
>ur IVuni *hop Is opposite the City Hotel. 
"v f ors tiih’- I.ivery Mabie ottn r. 
N a ci’i/itu* "f Hancock ( otintv rfive ui a call, 
an 1 try our work, and our pin e*, w e believe in 
»quurc deal, and a lair lhiu£. 
live: and i,kt r.ivi;. 
k. i*. a r. ii. row 
tiii 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN, 
A good assortment ot 
Powder, Shot ;>ml I'li/.e, 
FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS, 
—n nil— 
I ISHIXJ TACKIal] j 
ol liir ino-t appro\ed kind iu.tv he fun lid at the j 
Blurt* oi 
II. I. UITTO.V, j 
l' URMTURE, I 
«*• A lull as-ortment of ill kind* of H UM- I 
1 1 UK, may be had at my blurt*. 
9m~ Uought cheap and will he sold tirire- r.. 
suit llie Ilmen. 
9m* A good assortiin nt of Feat tiers, always on h lUd.lo he sold low. 
II A. DITTO*. 
Kllsworth. April 4*»th, isrti. ITti 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MAM FAtn;utKH AM) DEAL.KK9 IN 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Moulding & Brackets. 
Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching, 
Mortising, Poring, 
and all kinds oi Jot* Work done promptly to order 
Tie most Modern and Improved Maciinerv 
HAS liKK.N PURCHASED, 
mi,I with the lung experience cl Mr. 11. F. Thom- 
a>, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the company to do their wo- k hi 
Lhe most 
IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ot-tltMK Solicited. 
Utils' Steam Mill, Water St., Ellsworth. 
loti 
HR. HIGGINS & CO. 
W liolesale Dealers ami Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 6l 130 Court St., Boston. 
'Ve i.rr ..-lling ,,ur PBOUOESTS HIT. Ell 11TMTIIM. lrewh imm their bedr every luy. lor bl ij per g;,II,»n. .ollti. Ai.o, we have it 
urge stock ..i Smv* U1«T|HN, i, the mrrel. ,t t..e lowen mrlte, price*. Stvss 
CALL AT THIS Off ICE 
AND OET YOUR B U8INE88 CARDS. 
UK i :at 
ARRIVAL 
—OF— 
SPUING & 8UMMK1! 
oooos 
—FOIL- 
1875-6. 
I.KWIH FHIKND,! 
MERCHANT TAJI.OB, 
Ha# just returned from Boston and New York 
1 
with one of thr 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
bJastern 3I*iiii<*, 
nonsuiting oi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, add in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
1*1 \ ( 1 ( ) N A I. S 
Ti <r 
!i • «'«»./* /nth 
# «••/«’#*// /• of .’ill t ’olor*. 
Donkin*. 
(her Confint/s of nil fit-script ions, 
IVi/lof i, .V« ., Xi 
OI ,»ll >» bo ll lit* is i»if|*.iit ‘l to make u11 
r*o in *f v dp-i -tv lfi, hipI at the «h<.ri 
•‘it II •: il ah I •• a ,unim* u’ji *to. k ot 
1 •'11pm -s 11111( ioods, 
llA/'> .1 •. J/*> ill u< w 
.tiKO Urifty oi UK A in 
* a k «• rit \i; ► v »n m w 1 ■ w 
g*i.ir.iut« \i n d sat istaeiion. and will t>* 
M it t.'o* low f-t i-ru*. s. tMir motto *• 
ti’.iuk ^ales and small Profits. 
MAIN S ritKK r. I. LI.HVv Oi; 1 II 
I.KWhKIMKMi' 
fed law... ib. i» t. i. i*::. 
PRO BONu PUBLICO. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
MEDUTisn mi \[inui;iA. 
T »i« r-> ». ! t re t »i : re .- r< it „ue 
f the Pi » : 
lorv oars and hoi ill t advertised* 
retn. ... I k •• »— !»•*> .Min- wu. h-.ut | dimming re yri! »l nr ■ w i- .. ,t ,t .,n 
utliat •>» s HU. ia: are rl'e l n .n. lu- 
ll ml- .-el J.T n :: t-i .• -i 
induced hull to put il b n the ; p. it u 
w ... Me i»- -l lit..--! ni«11-tit 
weliat-- n 1 ii’ f- »•)•. > -h v. -.v h in 
•’ i>l m >.ir ;. ir \ .; a I, j. 
|H b .11 ri l til I I ..»-••• -H.lClli,.. b. .. 
tiled l>> I * y ,| t 
H. It. \% I 4. «- I * «\ < O 
111 Itt* orili. Mainr. 
t" 1 l-r ! i: ! 
I. tl •!.<• ! tl... l! !,• 
1-11:1: K Ki! Mill U'. 
Manufacturer* 1 I I*. l»r- 
l: M... 
IMI.lMC.l A M) KOKKIliN i- t I l.M 
U. Ii. EDDY. 
-onion- >1: or r.vi'KNTs, 
For Iis* iitioii.v Tril-j Marks. Designs. - 
b-i!o 3t,. Opp.JsIt.' Kilbv St, 
UOsTO.V. 
\h 1 ► 1: an t-xt-nsi vp practice ol upwards of 1 tnrty year*, continue* to secure Patent* in 
at« i. al-o in Gr*-.it Britain, Franc, 
f*n-t other f -r- ign eouutric-j. laveafs, >p«. u. a 
-1 *»>«. \--nrii’.-ients md rill other papers f..r Pa 
tenia, vxccuti i on reasonable term.*, with -l.-. 
it Hi wan hea tua le to detet mine the va blilv 
an l utility of Patents 01 I n ventiona, au-i le*.,] 
1 in a natters 
the same. ( >pies ot the claims ol in> patent 
iurni bed G^ r. imiuu,' <>ue uo 1 i. 1 r. Assignments 
rc« orded 111 Washing; -»u. 
A I'jri.. y ir, the I Hite / steittn poaaeascM superior 1 1.1/1 ..r uhlan tiny I'aUnts, jr luccrtaintnu the 
palenlatn. ity ■> lfJ, (,. 
All ii-r.-cf»i!y ol a journey to Washington to 1 
rr'" die 1 Patent, an-Uhc usual great dvlav there 
are bore saved ii.v-nior*. 
1 t. ilMONj A Pa. 
I r- s' r-1 Mr. h 1- »n *- ol the rn >st m;table ana I 
*-fi o.'u. pr i- tit m w'tli whom I lute hid 1 •Ui> ml intercourse CIIAS. M \ >us 
< otn in .-Moner ->t Patent* 
“1 have no .ition m assuring inventor- that 
1,11 •“ -y a man m/rt o np?Unt unit 
(ruitimrthy, o. fiioro capable t putt: g then 
••vp; ‘--'ati-.ii ill a I-UIII to secure lorttiein aneai ly | and lavorable eon-ideratjon at the Patent oil. i- 
EDML Nl* BL’HKK. 
F.ate Commissioner ol Patents. 
Mr. It il td iy hu.n made lor me over llilurt up plications for Patents, having been sue c-iiul m 
almost every can1. Much unmistakable proof ot 
great talent an 1 ability on his part, leads me to 
r«*. commen I all tuveut rs to apply to him to pro 
cure then patent.-, us they may l*« sure ot having the Ul'-st faithlul attention b*- to vv*-l on Uieii 
cases, and al very 1 easonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGAKT. 
Boston Jan. 1 1 -T».— Jyrl 
Tile >n!»-‘>-riJ>cr, having «»Cd the c*.i! "hart 
and sh« I- former!v «>crup «*1 t>v It icon and Hu-k- 
in*. H ill < ouiiinic the pu-unc*-* uni keep con-lunt- 
Iv on hand 
A5TTHSACI7S k BITOmOTS COAL, 
which will be *>dd and. delivered at reasonable) 
pi ices. 
We have the best Leh gh coal brought to ■ 
this place; aim* a prime urliclc lor R!uek*uiith* 1 
Use. ■ 
to W. k MHK A CO. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 15 1875. 4*;tf | 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CH.IICrE AVE.HB, 1 
Will be conducted fur the future so as to accommo- 
date all patrons, being kept opeu ^ 
DAT A HID Hi C1HT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and i Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch, i llot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M., and from 11 A. 
M., to 3 1*. M., 
A BE4ITIFIL BILLIARD HOOK 
adjoins the < >f!Ire. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, t‘ 
at prices to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
per night, 50 cents. M 
rIOFKIETOK8: 
A. B. BUSH. — If. II. MECUEX. j 
49* X. It.—Change Avenue Runs from Faneuil ■ 
Hall Market to Suite Street. tfflo ) 1 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Jlumau Hair Uoodsi 
I 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, j 
At No. -'ll MAIN 
STREET, Banguk, j 
keeps on hand j 
a large stock of II a 
man Hair Goods, in 
eluding Wig.. Halt 
Wigs, Top Pieces 
Front Pieces,Band- j Switches, Crepee! Braids, GurU Em 
ettes, err ms. 
__ 
__ ftc. 
•w-AII kinds o! hair work mauulacture too, *1 
der at lowest prices and In the latest styles J 
49"Th*- largest manufactory east of Boston u a9* Ladies, save your combings and have them 1 
drawn at 75 cents |»er ounce. s 49“People at a distance can send orders by v mail at a slight expense. s 
49*Orders solicited. Address 
J. H. CLEBGUK, 
|No. 80 Main Street, l°M Bangor, Maine. 
Tilt TIMES imilMI II: 
FOR 
In nnler tocloNe out in v Mark, I .-hull utl 
oiv atore on MAIN' .nTUKKT. my 1 
Entire Slock, at Wholesale or Retail 
a. r c o js 'i | 
I’oi- <K* |),|VN< I ( ,s,| 
— MY — 
STUCK OF CLOIHING. 
CONMvrs uK- 
"pn/’K 1 >vcrooatf«, M.u, hul Mnu.m Iii.i^.n lu.-o-, Fri,. a.--iiih re«. oi nil -hade* ’■ 
»u*i i(ualiliri»a h .im y < jt»Muwrc 
**nn«n, with N rM.« l«» malr I 
K*r Alt-ii nuil 1U>}» wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
— -.i a as — 
'Mm,- i(d Km. v MnrU. l!r s. r„,|rr 
•• ••••- '"I II”- .f I -in, » 
u .1). : 1 u -. of Lite 
PAPS?* STOCK, 
Wnr« ntn* am I* fie ollars 
■ I<•:ti I.mi:, and 
»-1 1*1 jlla ii 1 V. 
A Lane 4 Superior Sled el 
1 ‘"On. 1 *• -Win, ami K am y « aariim-iv», w 
wiii -ni l h\ tin- var«l or N.u<lf u| 
to wi li-r, ift-s tfi.in ev«*r l»e 
I• *i"t* in hltaivortii. 
..« ••■ I' »o*l be sol I am| we shall „a., 
jfin .i. i»r.«.:*•-* tli i: will einure their -a.. 
Now is Your Time*, 
wii»l tin-* 11»«* nhire to hu_\ your C loth- 
in*, ami nave !•'> |*er cent. 
•**“ I «• our stock 
Want to i. inoofv ami *>-t 
New; Fashionable 
< oo i ll i > <; : 
e are *.» ;i;* our < u-f.-ni Wmk I>f (• ».rtr: 
■ I at :•■:.* All ami *. A \MIM 
ur *'!*>« i\ «.» < n il- ii you want m 
i: * 
ill i!.*v an J w ro «;ANN«»| Bh i;K \ 
thn 'l ie oi i; •-.ton. 
• *- 1 Til1 I.U'lls -\V* w ;\ } Kli.i' U.iar 1 in) mu• •<! >cwn,* Ma- t... 
if real:. r*- ! .. ! j .■ \ •.* 
trv li.e I1E> I 'KW1M, M A« H 1 N K ( It K.M 
E3iI3Ji322 “3 P3AZ3 
A. T. JELLCSON, 
MAIN .sTKKKT, — — KI.UnVVOUTH.MK 
IP" \oir i,r .t/emen. I infill Buxint'.e /- 
K oi ir.mt Vlot/tiny, I trant Money, ... teWuire you better bttryain.it/ttin y< nor- 
ma tie before. 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1 
P AT It 0 .\ IZ Il| 
IOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby (informs (tie public,tha 
ie> have n fine a.-ion me it *». 
CAHHIAGES, 
< ou.-isling in pnrt ol 
ICO SEA TED C. 1 /.' 111A L L S, 
TOP A.VD OPES BUOOIES 
'O SCO HD ASD LIOHT HUS/S ESS 
1CAO OSS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGrO N S. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
• order. 
All persona in want of good Carriages will do ell to call and examine our atock before pm lasing else Woe re. 
Krpairiiig nn«l Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Ilarksinith Work of all Kinik 
.lone by experienced workmen and at slo.i t 
otice. 
U|MMliory nfraaklialk, Rll.w.nh, 
.... 
J- W. DAVIS t SON. 
kilxvo'ih. May 0. 1873 mi. 
2,000 Hlids. 
REST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ SALT, 
•FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY RAID BY 
tMBHOkE WHITE, 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
8Ll 
Pauper Notice. 
JOTICE is hereby given that ample provision 1 has been made by the Overseers of the Poor 
1 the City of Ellsworth, for the support ol the 
oor ol said e.ity and all persons are notified ibai 
ipplie6 furnished or credit given, to any pauptr id not be paid, without authority from said ever 
iers. 
Wh. B. lflTCHELL. k Overseer* 
Calvin F. Jor. > of 
H. B. Mason. ) Foot 
El] s worth, June 5th, l»7t>. 2itl 
